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North: Arms pay hostage ransom
By JIM DKINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Lt. Col. Oliver North said to
day Reagan administration officials shunted aside 
misgivings about ongoing arms-for-hostages trad
ing with Iran because they feared thata breakoff of 
dealings might lead to the death of the Americans 
captives

'Our concern was that having started the route, 
wisely or unwisely .. that we had indeed increased 
the jeopardy to the hostages rather than reduced 
it,”  North said as he began answering questions for

the fourth straight day in nationally televised hear
ings.

North testified as lawmakers expressed impati
ence with the proceedings and as the witness him 
self seemed to be generating substantial public 
sympathy, despite his confessions of attempting to 
cover up his activities as the Iran-Contra affair 
unraveled last fall.

Officials at the Capitol and the White House re
ported a large volume of calls in North’s favor, 
while Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., said in a broad
cast interview late Thursday that lawyers had 
spent too long interrogating the witness, and it was

time for lawmakers to take over.
Even so. North was questioned by Senate coun

sel Arthur Liman, who delved in the opening mo
ments of today’ s session into the arms-for- 
hostages dealings in late 19̂ ’>.

North said that he returned from a meeting in 
London in late 1985 with Manucher Ghorbanifar, 
an Iranian who played a key role as middleman in 
the arms for hostages dealings.

He said he found the prospect of selling arms in 
exchange for the lives of Americans was distaste
ful, but was concerned that ending the negotiations

would lead the captors to kill the remaining hos
tages.

North also said that when he first became in
volved in the secret arms trading, there was no 
mention of the dealing being part of a broader 
initiative to establish ties with moderates in the 
Iranian regime.

North said that he worked to insert that broader 
initiative into official documents drafted for Presi
dent Reagan's signature that formally authorized 
the arms sales.

Reagan has defended the trading as an out- 
See NORTH, Page 2

Whaley claims 
Lewis engaged 
in *^extortion’

AlISTIN House Spt'aker Gib 
I.ewis says Panhandle legislators 
who voted against a $5.2 billion 
lax increase may see money to 
state universities and agencies in 
their home districts cut, a news
paper reported

The Fo r t  Worth S t a r 
Jet  cf; rant . q u o tin g  House 
sources, reported Thursday that 
the possible punishment focuses 
on three Republicans and one 
Democrat

The newspaper said the main 
ta rge ts  w ere Reps P^oster 
Whaley. I) Pampa: Dick Water- 
field. R-Canadian; and Chip Sta- 
niswalis and John Smithee. both 
Amarillo Republicans

” 1 gimss they feel they repre- 
.sent their districts, and a lot of 
(House» members are saying if 
that’s the sentiment of the people 
they represent, maybe they don't 
need any increase .in funding for 
those institutions in the Panhan
dle, " said Lewis, I) Fort Worth.

Asked if he thought punish
ment which could include strip
ping lawmakers of committee 
assignments, would be dished 
out, Lewis replied "There’s a 
strong possibility that there could 
be ”

Ia'wis said the punishment was 
suggested to him by lawmakers 
from other parts of the state.

"1 really don’t believe that Gib 
would be a part of that,” Whaley 
said in a telephone interview 
from his home Thursday, adding 
that he "won't be coerced, 
threatened or skewered into vot
ing for a tax bill "

Whaley compared the threats 
to Middle P̂ ast hostage-takers.

and said that, like kidnappers, “ if 
they extort us on this one, they’ll 
extort us again

"This whole thing has the smell 
of Khomeini In this case, they’re 
going to make the students of 
West Texas State hostages,’ ’ 
Whaley said. "They’re going to 
punish them because they don’t 
like our conservative voting.” 

Whaley, who often votes in a 
block with the three Republicans 
on tax issues, said West Texas oil 
country has put its share of tax 
dollars in state coffers.

" I f  they’ll just let us keep the 
tax money that we raise out here, 
we could run our own schools — 
or send our kids to Harvard — 
and have enough left over to pay 
our property taxes,”  he said.

The representative predicted 
that the tax bill won’t pass in the 
Senate He said many House 
members who voted for the bill 
are having second thoughts.

"A  jot of them down there that 
voted for that tax bill are shaking 
in their boots.”  he said 

Waterfield was en route home 
today and could not be reached 
for comment, but Rep. Staniswa- 
lis had some harsh words for 
Speaker Lewis

"I’m trying to understand how 
the speaker can make those kinds 
of threats. That’s not democracy. 
That’s noteven hard ball politics. 
That’s tyranny," Staniswalis told 
the Fort Worth paper 

Staniswalis said rumors of the 
threats began circulating 10 days 
ago. and he said other lawmakers 
have told him he should take the 
warning seriously.

See EXTORTION, Page 2

Three police shot 
ill motel standoff

INKSTER. Mich (AP) Three 
police officers held hostage at 
gunpoint by a woman and three of 
her .sons were found shot to death 
in a barricaded motel early to
day, the FBI said.

The officers, who went to the 
32-unit Bungalow Motel to serve 
arrest warrants, were found in a 
room after the four barricaded 
suspects surrendered about 3:19 
a m., FBI Agent Kenneth Walton 
said.

The Woman and her sons were 
taken to Inkster police headquar
ters, where they were being held 
while charges were determined, 
Walton said

The slain officers were identi
fied as Sgt. Ira Parker and offic
ers Clay Hoover and Dan Dubiel. 
Hoover was a rookie and the 
others had been with the depart
ment for several years, police 
said.

Police dispatcher Winona Pon
der said she didn’t know the iden
tities of the suspects, but said the 
woman was 56 or 57 years old. She 
didn’t’know the ages of the sons.

PMice Chief James Buckley

said the incident began when 
Dubiel and Hoover tried to serve 
the felony warrants about 6 p.m 
Thursday. From there, they cal
led for a supervisor, he said.

“ The two o ffice rs  had re 
sponded on what would appear to 
b<e a routine run. . .. As soon as he 
(Parker)entered the room, a bar
rage of shots erupted,”  the chief 
said

Police requested help from the 
FBI and a state police special 
weapons team as the woman and 
her sons, armed with an automa
tic rifle, negotiated with officers 
who surrounded the motel.

“ She said the officers were safe 
and locked in the bathroom,’ ’ 
Proctor said, adding she was up
set about a real estate deal that 
had soured, leading to a bad 
check charge.

Buckley said police officers 
fired tear gas into the room short 
ly after backup units arrived at 
the scene. He said “ considerably 
more than 20 shots”  were fired 
from the hotel room while offic
ers fired 20 to 25 rounds into the 
room during the standoff.

Rodeo cowboy

Clowns Crouch, left, and Dunn, take a break.

Bullfîgliters must 
s t u d v  mean streaks

«Staff bv Duanr \ la\rrl>i

W es  W ard  o f  B lue R i d g e  p r e p a r e s  fo r  r ide  
Thursday.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

When the 41st Annual Top o’ 
Texas Rodeo gets under way at 
8 p.m. today, rodeo clowns Rex 
Dunn and J.G. Crouch will he 
looking forward to reacting with 
some ofthe other athletes.

But they’re not talking about 
the rodeo contestants who will 
be competing in the arena at Re 
creation Park east of Pampa

Instead, they’re referring to 
the bulls that they will be fight 
ing while protecting the cow 
boys.

"1 love the challenge of it 
being one-on-one with what I 
think is the greatest athlete in 
the world," Dunn, 31. says of the 
bulls he will be face tonight and 
Saturday

The stock bulls used in the bull 
riding events are not just dumb 
animals. Dunn says. Instead,

they possess great strength, 
with a lot of dexterity and quick 
moves.

"You ’ve got to have a savvy of 
what the animals are like, ” he 
says of the ability to be a good 
rodeo clown and bullfighter It 
involves having mental alert
ness. making fast judgments 
and quickie assessing the bull's 
moves, he explains

Very few people probably 
realize the complexity of what it 
takes”  to be a rodeo clown, 
Dunn says.

His partner Crouch. 33, 
agrees.

"These bulls get a reputation 
just like people do,”  Crouch 
says.

Rodeo bulls are used on the 
circuit for seven to nine years, 
with contestants and clowns 
having a chance to get to know 
many of the animals and their 
See BULLFIGHTERS, Page 2

Entertainer thrives on m onkey business
Jimmy Anderson and Pedro 

will provide the special enter 
tainment and laughs tonight 
and Saturday at the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo.

Pedro is a tiny monkey that 
rides atop a sheepdog.

The monkey, dressed like a 
miniature cowboy, hangs on for 
dear life to a saddle on the dog’s 
back while the canine chases 
sheep around a rodeo arena

Anderson, a rodeo performer 
since 1977, is a professional 
rodeo clown and participated in 
the Canadian National' Finals 
Rodeo in 1977, 1979 and 1983.

A seven-year veteran of the 
Wrangler Pro Rodeo Bullfigh
ter’s Tour, Anderson is also one 
of the top 12 bullfighters in the 
U.S. chosen by Wrangler since 
1980.

Anderson has been featured 
on several nationwide television 
shows, including PM MagMzine, 
That’s Incredible, Sports Caval
cade and Good Morning Boston

Born in 1954 and now claiming 
Dublin, Texas, as his home, 
Anderson will provide enter
tainment at each rodeo per-

■  Rodeo results. Page 12

formance and will assist the 
rodeo clowns at the Top o’ Texas 
events

Anderson has also competed 
as a National Finals Rodeo bull
fighter (1962-85), a Copenhagen- 
Skoal Superstars Rodeo bull 
fighter (1983-84) and a Lone Star 
Circuit Finals bullfighter (1983 
85).

Anderson also earned $27,725 
in 1985 as a finalist in theWrang 
ler NFR Bullfight Finals and 
froni 1983-85 was the assistant 
director of contact acts on the 
board of directors of the PRCA.

A self-proclaimed innovative 
thinker, Anderson was chosen 
by his peers to select livestock 
for the 1982-84 Wrangler Bull
fight Finals and conceived the 
plan for two barrelmen to be 
used at the event.

Anderson is the only PRCA 
bullfighter that has a feature 
contact act — Dudley the monk
ey and the sheepdog.

Anderson has been an active 
member of the PRCA for 12 
years and trains monkeys, 
dogs, horses and bulls.

(Pinto by DaStoy B*rinri

Pedro guides reins of his mount.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow
H U M PH R IES , Lucille R. -10 a m., Calvary 
Baptist Church.
RICHARDSON, Eva Mae - 4 p.m., Fairv iew  
Cemetery.

Obituaries
GUSS LUCION GILLMORE

AMARILLO — Services for Guss Lucion Gill- 
more, 81, were scheduled for 3 p.m. today at 
Blackburn-Shaw Morton Road Chapel in Amaril
lo with his son. Rev. Jim Gillmore, pastor of 
Riverview Baptist Church at Borger, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Jimmy Johnson, pastor of 
Osage Baptist Church.

Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery 
under the direction of Blackbum-Shaw Funeral 
Home

Mr. Gillmore died Wednesday.
He was bom March 22,1906, in Millsap. He mar-

ried Opal Vera Allen on Dec. 22,1928 in Quitaque. 
In 1948 he moved to Amarillo, where he worked

Fire report
The Pampa P'ire Department reported the fol

lowing fire run for a 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today

THURSDAY, July 9
10 :48 a m . - A small grass fire was reported in a 

yard of a residence at 838 Murphy owned by Lucil
le Roberts. No damages were reported.

Hospital

for Amarillo Ice Co for 33 years. He was a mem
ber of the Church of Christ. After his retirement, 
he was a tool-mender for T-Anchor Flea Market.

Survivors include his wife; four daughters, 
Arlene Gillis and Debbie Mitchell, both of Amar
illo; Del Fowler, Borger, and Betty Hadsell, Lake 
Stevens. Wash.; five sons, Jim Gillmore, Borger, 
and Fred. Gillmore, Phillip Gillmore, Rodney 
Gillmore and Dennis Gillmore, all of Amarillo; 
three sisters, Mildred Huffman, Clarkston, 
Wash.; Maxxine Jones, Turkey, and Lucille Der- 
ryberry. Ranger; a brother, George Gillmore, 
Springfield, Ore.; 25 grandchildren and 18 great
grandchildren.

The family requests that memorials be made to 
St Anthony’s Hospice.

EVA MAE RICHARDSON
Graveside services for Eva Mae Richardson, 

94, will be at 4 p.m. Saturday at Fairview Cemet
ery with Rev Jim Fox, Hobart Baptist Church 
pastor, officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Richardson died Thursday.
She was born April 23,1893 in Montague County 

and moved from there to Pampa as a young child. 
She worked as a nurse at Pampa Hospital, Worley 
Hospital and Highland General Hospital. She was 
a member of Hobart Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son. Bill Holcomb, Del City, 
Okla.; and several grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews.

LUCILLE R. HUMPHRIES
Services for Lucille R. Humphries, 76, will be at 

10 a m. Saturday at Calvary Baptist Church with 
Rev John Denton, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors

Mrs. Humphries died Thursday.
She was a longtime Pampa resident. She mar- 

rii'd Lee Inmon, who died in 1967. She later mar
ried C.E. Humphries; he died in 1980. She had 
worked as a shoe salesperson for 40 years before 
retiring in 1986. She was a member of Calvary 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include five daughters, Yvonne Lutz, 
Pittsburg, Calif.; Julie Price, San Jose, Calif.; 
Joann Brown, Claude; Leta Witcher, Bedford, 
and Mary .Martindale, Pampa; five sisters, Judy 
Dorsey. Midland; Dorothy Colvin, Irv ing ; 
Catherine Long, Houston; Sigalee Droppleman, 
Phillipsburg, N.J., and Floy Kuteman, Weath
erford, Texas; 15 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Shelma Bohannon, 
Pampa

G. E iie n  G r i f f in ,  
Pampa

Vivian Hoiman, Cana
dian

John E. S ta ffo rd , 
Pampa

Leslie Denise Whitten, 
Pampa

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D. 

Whitten, Pampa, a boy. 
Dismissals

L a r r y  D. Cann, 
Pampa

G eorge  W. F ie ld s , 
Pampa

Harold E. Fry, Pampa
Lottie M. Hall, Pampa
Ruth H e r la c h e r , 

Pampa
Catherine Howard and 

infant, Lefors
C on n ie  K id w e ll ,

Pampa
Cheryl L. Malone and 

infant, Pampa
F oy  S a t t e r f ie ld ,  

Pampa
R o b e r t  T . Sm ith , 

Pampa
Greg Turner, Pampa
Ruby F. Vardeman, 

Pampa
James Willie Wilson, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Robert Sharp, Sham
rock

Linda Kelley, Briscoe 
Cathy Rose, Sham

rock

Dismissals
T im othy Hembree, 

McLean
W.V. L ister, Sham

rock
Nina Gillespie, Sham

rock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY. July 9
Scott Hoke, 827 S. Finley, reported an assault in 

the 800 block of South Finley.
Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 100 

block of West Brown.
Marshall E. Keys, 212 Gillespie, reported theft 

of a motor vehicle inspection sticker from a motor 
vehicle in the 900 block of South Reid.

FRIDAY, July 10
Pamela Sue Williams, 301 S. Ballard, reported 

a burglary at the address; estimated loss was 
$300.

Arrests-City Jail
Robert A. Hardy, 34,1018 Wilcox, was arrested 

in the 100 block of West Brown on a charge of 
public intoxication.

William R. Robinson, 33, 856 E. Locust, was 
arrested in the 100 block of West Brown on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, following 
too closely and no insurance.

Sharwyn M. Watson, 44, Shamrock, was 
arrested in the 100 block of East Atchison on a 
charge of public intoxication, and later released 
on bond.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, July 9
A 1979 Ford, driven by William Robinson, 856 E. 

Locust, a 1986 Pontiac driven, by Buck Stanley, 
Pine Bluff, Ark., and a 1983 Chevrolet pickup 
truck, driven by Robert Stanley, Pine Bluff, all 
collided at Brown and Cuyler. Possible injuries 
were reported. Robinson was charged with fol
lowing too closely, no insurance and driving while 
intoxicated.

Stock market
KIMBERLY ROSE SHEPHERD

M em oria l se rv ices  fo r  K im b er ly  Rose 
Shepherd, 25, were held at 11 a m. today in Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel 
Rains, First Baptist Church pastor, officiating.

Arrangements were under the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Miss Shepherd died Wednesday.
Survivors include her parents, a brother and a 

paternal grandmother.
The family requests memorials be made to the 

First Baptist Church Building Fund or to the Im
pact Program at Pampa Independent School Dis
trict. 321 W Albert.
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Calendar of events
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
Southside Senior Citizens Center’s Mobile 

Meals menu for Saturday is meat loaf, carrots, 
creamed potatoes, hot rolls and jello. The center 
delivers a midday meal each Saturday to shut- 
ins.

PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a salad 

supper at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at 1400 W. 19th St. 
Those attending are asked to bring a salad. For 
more information, call 665-3840.

Continued from Page 1

Extortion
Sen Bill Sarpalius. D Canyon, 

said the threats forced him to try 
to enlist the help of Gov. Bill Cle
ments and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby to 
stop any punishment.

Sarpalius said Hobby told him 
he should persuade the Panhan
dle House delegation to support a 
tax hike He said Clements prom

ised that he would veto the budget 
bill if it could be determined that 
one area of the state was singled 
out for financial punishment.

Sarpalius aide Kevin Knapp 
said today that the senator plans 
to vote against the insurance tax, 
which is part of the hike that 
prompted the threats, but hasn’t 
yet decided on increases in other 
taxes. Much will depend on what 
would be cut without a hike.
Continued from Page 1

North
growth of a diplomatic initiative, rather than the 
other way around.

North also explained that he gave an Iranian 
official a tour of the White House, including the

City briefs

West Wing where Reagan has his offices.
In a stunning disclosure, he said he shredded 

documents under the noses of Justice Department 
investigators who had come to his National Secur
ity Council office to read files.

“ They were working on their projects, I was 
working on mine,”  North said.

HCA CORONADO Hospital Di 
abetes C lass scheduled fo r 
Wednesday, July 8, has been res
cheduled for July 15, 1:30 p.m.. 
Private Dining Room Adv.

MOBILE BUTTERFLIES for 
sale for porch or patio. Call 665- 
1249 Adv

PERMS $M, including hair cut 
Call Ruth. 665̂ 9236 Adv 

SENIOR CITIZENS Western 
Rodeo Dance Friday night. Re
freshments. 500 W. Francis. Adv.

PISH NET Restaurant. 2841 
Perryton Parkway. Open 6-10 
Mondiy-Saturday. 7-3 Sunday. 
Oroiiips Welcome! Adv.

C RYSTAL W EDDING gifts 
20% off. Bridal registry. On sale, 
McCarthy and Mikasha, Fits and 
Floyd Oneida fla tw are open 
stock, 50% off. VJ ’s Imports. 
Pampa Mall 669^323. Adv.

OK WE Give Up! QuitUng busi
ness. Sacrifice. All fixtures and 
inventory. Hurry to The Pair 
Tree, downtown. Adv.

Deputies Doug Davis and Mike Lane, right, ‘arrest’ Naus family.

Officers ‘arrest’ innocent family
As a gesture of hospitality, the 

Top o ’ Texas Rodeo Association 
again is sponsoring its “ Courtesy 
Arrests’ ’ during the annual rodeo 
days.

'The firs t arrest was made 
Thursday afternoon when a fami
ly from Mesa, Ariz., traveling on 
1-40 north of Clarendon was stop
ped and then escorted by the 
Gray County Sheriff’s Depart
ment to Pampa.

Treated to a hotel room, meals 
and the rodeo were Guy and Di
ane Naus and children Jennifer,

Christi, Sean and Eric.
Other out-of-state families are 

to be “ arrested”  today and Satur
day, wondering at first what traf
fic law they have violated when 
pulled over by the sheriff’s office 
or Department of Public Safety.

The Top o’ Texas Rodeo Asso
ciation provides a box seat to the 
evening’s Top o’ Texas Rodeo as 
part of their sentence.

The Coronado Inn and North- 
gate Inn will provide rooms, and 
Dyer’s Bar-B-Que and Danny’s 
Market will provide free meals

for the families and their Pampa 
hosts.

Thursday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Welch hosted the Naus 
family, taking them to the free 
barbecue meal at the opening 
rodeo performance. The Naus 
family stayed at Northgate Inn.

On Friday evening, Danny’s 
Market will provide the meal, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chambers 
serving as hosts. Saturday even
ing Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sackett 
will be hosts, with Dyer’s fur
nishing the meal.

Continued from Page 1

B  uUfígh ters
personalities, quirks, move
ments and abilities.

“ Some get to be notorious”  
for their ability to thwart and 
throw the bull riders. Crouch 
says. “ You get to know them”  — 
and to respect and even admire 
the best.

The two walk over to Dunn’s 
trailer to look at a poster of a 
la r g e ,  b la ck  bu ll nam ed 
“ Crooked Nose,”  considered 
one of the top bulls on the profes
sional rodeo circuit in the past 
several years. The bull is adver- 
tisi Ag Wrangier jeans, one of the 
top sponsors in the rodeo field.

“ It’s a beautiful animal, just 
fine,”  Dunn says, talking about 
its power and strength and rek
nown for throwing bull riders.

Crouch says top quality stock 
is important in rodeos. “ With
out good stock, we don’t make a 
living,”  he adds.

The two men have been 
"m aking a liv in g”  as rodeo 
clowns and bullfighters since 
they turned pro about 10 years 
ago. -

Crouch, born and raised in 
Killen, has been rodeoing since 
he was 14. A former varsity foot
ball player at Texas Christian 
University, he taught for sever
al years after college. But he 
says he “ got a call to come 
back”  to rodeoing, and has been 
doing so ever since, working at 
more than 30 rodeos a year.

“ I made more (in rodeo) in one 
month than I did teaching,”  he 
says, smiling.

Crouch says the pay for the 
top rodeo clowns has really be
come better. “ Nowadays, with 
the national sponsors such as 
Coors and Wrangler, you can 
make a hell of a lot of money,” 
he says.

Crouch notes that at the 
National Finals Rodeo in Las 
Vegas last year he made more 
than $14,000 in one week. And 
Dunn, he says, m ore than 
$20,000 in the same week with 
bonuses he received.

Dunn, who also has been in 
rodeoing since he was 14, says 
one good thing about being a 
rodeo clown is that “ you’ re 
guaranteed a check every  
week,”  unlike many of the rodeo 
competitors who have to win 
their money.

But it’s not an easy job to be a 
clown.

Crouch, who now lives in Mon
tague, Texas, with his wife Scot- 
ti, says he bought a new house 
two years ago and claims he has 
yet “ to see the upstairs”  be
cause he’s out on the rodeo cir
cuit so much in his trailer.

Dunn, being the bullfighter 
part of the team, has the scars to 
show the work he has had to put 
out.

His appearance this week at 
the Pampa rodeo is special for 
him. It marks his first rodeo in a 
month, a long period away from 
the arena for him, he says.

Dunn, who was tom  in Wichi
ta Falls but lived most of his life 
at Hastings, Okla., was serious
ly injured by a bull a month ago 
w h ile at Pawhuska, Okla. 
Saying no one “ really knows 
what happened,”  Dunn explains 
that his right arm somehow was 
struck, with an artery being 
torn and his arm and hand 
swelling with blood.

The injury required surgery, 
leaving a long scar along the in
side of the arm. Now still under
going therapy. Dunn says doc
tors indicate he has regained 65 
percent of his hand’s use and 
hope he can “ get it back into the 
80s” with more theraphy.

" I ’m just thankful to the good

Lord I ’ve still got it,”  he states. 
“ I ’m a fast healer ... and I ’ve 
got a good friend upstairs.”

Dunn mentions that other in
juries have included a serious 
concussion (a t last y e a r ’ s 
National Finals) and the loss of 
two front teeth from a bull’s 
horn hitting his mouth. Neither 
kept him away from an arena 
for a month.

But “ that’s just an occupa
tional hazard,”  he says with a 
shrug.

Dunn says a rodeo clown’s 
“ first job is to protect the bull 
rider,”  to get him free from the 
bull and keep the rider safe.

But the barrel man — Crouch 
— “ is my insurance policy,”  he 
says, adding that the barrel 
may can relieve him and assist 
him as needed if things get 
rough or tiring.

Still, the barrel man “ is pri
m a r ily  to e n te r ta in  the 
crowds.”

Crouch the entertainer.is 
known for his spontaneous and 
unpredictable antics in the 
rodeo arena. Dunn notes he him
self will use a modified Volk
swagen car in one of his skits. 
Crouch, Dunn says, smiling, 
“ will have something,”  adding 
that there will be “ all kind of 
comedy acts”  during their 
appearance in'Pampa.

Both are now considered 
among the best in the field.

Dunn has been a bullfighter at 
the 1983,1985 and 1986 National 
Finals, being selected runnerup 
to the world title the past two 
years. He has also been on the 
Wrangler Bullfight Tour since 
1982.

Crouch has gone to the Texas 
Finals in 1980 and 1984 and to the 

. National Finals in 1982 and 1986. 
Crouch notes those who get to 
attend the NFR are chosen from 
150 clowns.

Knapp said.
Knapp said Sarpalius doesn’t 

like the way Lewis is handling the 
situation, but added the speaker 
is just playing politics.

“ Sometimes you’ve got to use 
your power, and that’s what Gib’s 
trying to do,”  Knapp said.

(Senior Staff Writer Paul Pink- 
ham and ’The Associated Press 
contributed to this report.)

SQUARE DANCE with CaUco 
Capers, Saturday 8 p.m., Cham
ber of Commerce Building, cor
ner of Kingsmill and Ballard Str. 
Herrick Allen, caller. Visitors 
welcome.

MONTH SPECIAL 1 free Ex
press Tan visit''only 10 minutes 
for a tan. Sign up and receive a 
free bottle of lotion. Professional 
Reducing Center, now Nu’ U 
Salon. CaU now, 666-7161. Adv.

SILVER CREEK at the Lancer 
Friday night. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Isolated late afternoon thun
dershowers today. Partly  
cloudy skies tonight, with a 
low in the mid 60s. Partly 
cloudy skies Saturday with a 
high in the low 90s and a con
tinuing chance of thunder
showers. Southerly winds at 15 
to 25 mph and gusty, with lake 
w ind a d v is o r ie s  fo r  the 
weekend. High Thursday, 87; 
low this morning, 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Scattered 

thunderstorms most sections 
tonight, most frequent in the 
Trans Pecos region. Mostly 
cloudy Saturday with scat
tered to widely scattered thun
derstorms. Lows tonight 60s, 
except to the mid 70s Big Bend 
v a lle y s . H ighs Satu rday 
around 90, except from the mid 
90s to near 100 along the Rio 
Grande in Far West Texas.

N o rth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms through 
Saturday. Highs Saturday in 
the low to mid 90s. Lows 
tonight in the lower to mid 70s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Saturday. 
Lows tonight in the 70s except 
near 80 immediate coast.

The Accu-W eam cr <of«cast <or 8 AJMI  ̂SaluiOsy, July 11

FRONTS

CoW  SMIonary SO
C 1967 Aocu-W«»ltif. me

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Thursday
West Texas — Isolated to 

widely scattered late after

noon and evening thunder
storms with little temperature 
change. Panhandle, lows mid 
60s. Highs low 90s to mid 80s. 
South Plains, lows in upper 
60s. Highs mid 90s to upper 80s. 
Permian Basin, lows around 
70. Highs mid to low 90s.

N orth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms central and 
west. Highs in the mid to upper 
90s. Lows in the mid to upper 
70s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a slight chance of 
mainly afternoon and evening 
showers or thundershowers 
mostly southeast Texas Tues
day. Continued hot days. 
Highs in the upper 80s to near 
90 immediate coast, between 
100 and 106 Rio Grande plains 
and lower Rio Grande valley,

90s rest of South Texas. Lows 
in the 70s, low to mid 80s im
mediate coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Clear to partly 

cloudy, warm  and w indy 
through Saturday. W idely 
scattered pftemoon and night
time thunderstorms tonight. 
Lows tonight in the 70s. Highs 
Saturday in the 90s.

N ew  x ic o  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Saturday. 
Widely scattered afternoon 
and early nighttime thunder
showers most numerous east 
and south. Highs Saturday mid 
70s to mifl 80s mountains to the 
mid 80s and 90s at the lower 
elevations. Lows tonight 40s to 
mid 60s mountains and north
west to the 60s and low 70s at 
the lower elevations.
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Senate trying to prepare main tax course
AUSTIN (AP) — Working with ingre

dients suggested by State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock and others, Senate leaders 
hope to prepare a main tax course early 
next week that the Legislature will 
accept.

On Monday, when senators and 
House members returh from a long 
weekend, only nine days will remain in 
the 30-day special legislative session to 
write a balanced budget.

Lt. Gov Bill Hobby said Thursday he 
could not see any way out of raising the 
sales tax to 6 percent, but said other 
proposals have been “ put in the pot to 
oe considered.”

With the House-approved tax on in
surance premiums apparently dead in 
the Senate, Hobby said Bullock had 
proposed for discussion increasing — or 
accelerating — vehicle license fees and 
a $100 fee on sales tax permits, which

now are free to businesses.
Hobby mentioned among other possi

bilities a surtax on corporate profits, a 
scaled-down version of the insurance 
tax, broadening the sales tax base to 
include services and an additional in
crease in the motor fuels tax above the 
15 cent-per-gallon level which was pas
sed by the House.

A penny increase in the gas tax would 
raise nearly $200 million over a two- 
year budget period.

Other tax ideas circulated in Bul
lock's office, and distributed by Hob
by’s aides, include a 10 percent across- 
the-board increase in all fees, which 
would result in a revenue gain of $351 
million. Also, a natural gas tax increase 
of 1 percent would raise $137.5 million.

Asked why he thought other propos
als would be better than a 6 percent in
surance tax, which raised a storm of

protest from industry representatives. 
Hobby told a news conference, “ No
body is going to like any of these propos
als. It ’s just what’s doable, what’s pass
able.”

But he added, "Any of these things 
are going to have great difficulty in pas
sing, there’s no question about that.”

The House and Senate are in recess 
until Monday, but Hobby said Senate 
tax -w riters  would meet over the 
weekend — without taking any votes — 
in an effort to balance a proposed state 
budget being written by conference 
committee.

Work on a 1988-89 spending plan, as 
well as taxes to balance the budget, was 
carried over into a 30-day special, leg
islative session because for the ¡first 
time since 1961 lawmakers failed to 
adopt a budget in regular session.

A House-Senate conference commit

tee working to resolve differences in the 
two chambers’ spending blueprints is 
meeting, but lawmakers said they 
needed agreement from Hobby, Gov. 
Bill Clements and House Speaker Gib 
Lewis.

“ Whenever they do that (agree on 
spending), then it becomes the most dif
ficult of all tasks is how you raise the 
m oney,”  said Rep. Jim Rudd, D- 
Brownfield, chief House negotiator.

The House-approved package of 
sales, insurance and motor fuels would 
raise an estimated $5.2 billion. Senators 
have talked about raising as much as 
$6.8 billion in new revenue, but the final 
figure depends on the total of the two- 
year appropriations bill.

The House spending proposal calls 
for $27.4 billion in general revenue- 
related funds, the Senate $28.2 billion.

Clements said Wednesday he would 
sign a $26.95 billion budget, but Hobby 
noted adopting a budget lower than that 
approved by either house would require 
a resolution.

“ That’s just like passing another 
appropriations bill. I don’t think that’s a 
viable alternative,”  Hobby said.

Hobby was asked why he seemed 
optimistic that the Legislature would 
adopt spending and taxing bills in spe
cial session, when it failed to do so in the 
140-day regular session.

“ Here it is in July, the fiscal year 
ends Aug. 31 — there is an impending 
sense of urgency.... It ’s an old lawyer’s 
saying that a lot of times you settle the 
suit on the courthouse steps when you 
can't settle it before. We’re on the court
house steps now.”

Getting the wagon ready
V - .

I

Otto Mangold checks out his old Studebaker 
“ butcher kn ife”  wagon to make sure it ’s 
ready for another appearance in the annual 
Top o ’ Texas Rodeo Parade on Saturday 
m orn ing. M angold , who purchased the 

968, w ill be one of thewagon in 1968, le  entries in the

(Stair Hm u i

Parade that begins at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
he parade w ill form  in the field west of 

Coronado Center and then proceed along 
Som erville, turn right on Hobart, then left on 
Ward to Francis, then right on Cuyler, dis
banding beyond the railroad overpass.

Defense lawyer questions 
inmate’s motives, credibility

BELTON, Texas (A P ) — Jerry “ Anim al”  
McFadden’s defense lawyer questioned the mo
tives and credibility of a convicted murderer who 
testified about conversations he had with McFad- 
den in a prison yard.

Vernard Solomon recalled prison inmate Ken
neth Chastain, who earlier had told jurors that 
McFadden had talked about the slaying of a Haw
kins teen ager, and grilled him for two hours about 
his criminal record and his knowledge of McFad
den’s case before their prison yard talks.

Chastain denied his testimony was designed as a 
ticket out of the Texas Department of Corrections’

Eastham Unit, and said he had not made up any of 
the conversation he had with McFadden.

But he clarified Thursday that McFadden had 
not admitted killing 18-year-old Suzanne Harrison, 
even though he implied it.

McFadden is accused of the May 1986 strangula
tion death of Miss Harrison, whose partially nude 
body was found the day after she and two friends 
went on a lake outing The three were reported 
missing that night.

Her friends, 20-year-old Gena Turner and 19- 
year-old Bryan Boone, were found shot to death 10 
days later

Time to stand up for rights
It is time that the citizens of Pampa and the 

surrounding Panhandle area stood up for their 
rights

It has been about a month now since The Andy 
Griffith Show was taken off the air by the two so- 
called superstations that are Available in this area

What has television come to? What has America 
come to?

We are force-fed Oliver North day in and day out 
and practically nowhere can we find a true Amer
ican hero like Andy Griffith.

I do grant you one thing: The Andy Griffith Show 
is available once a week — Sunday sat 8:35a.m. on 
WTBS But once a week is not enough.

Andy Griffith ranks as one of the best situation 
comedies ever put on television. A show with this 
much prestige should be made available at least 
twice a day.

Why’’ There are several reasons:
Its wholesome nature.
Its hilarity.
Its depiction of Small Town, USA.

That’s only three reasons, but, believe me, I 
could go on and on.

Like most people my age, I appreciate The Andy 
Griffith Show in re-runs. I was too young when it 
first hit the air.

The world changes every day, but this show re
mains the same.

How many of these scenes do you remember?
0 Andy, Barney, Aunt Bee and Opie just sittin’ 
around on the front porch.
0 Andy and Barney getting locked in one of the 
courthouse’s two jail cells.

Barney trying to romance Juanita on the phone, 
only to be rudely interrupted by Opie or Andy.
0 Barney’s gun going off accidentally, 
b Barney having to keep his only bullet tucked 
away safely in his shirt pocket.
0 Phrases like, “ Nip it in the bud,”  “ Pipe down, 
will ya,”  "Sarah, get me my house,”  “ Shazzam,”  
“ You beat everything, you know that?”  “ Goober 
says ‘hey’ ”  and “ What did Calvin Coolidge say, 
anyway?”

Sitcoms have come and gone since the days of 
Mayberry, but, with all due respects to the late 
comic genius, Jackie Gleason, TTie Andy Griffith 
Show was the best.

After watching an episode of the show, it always 
seemed to me like I ’d been to church.

In these days of trashy mini-series and sugges- 
-tivi! sitcoms, The Andy Griffith Show, when it was

Off Beat
By
Jim m y
Patterson

Insurance industry works 
against premium tax hike

AUSTIN (AP) — The insurance industry, which 
mobilized to fight the House-approved premium 
tax, has turned its customers into effective lob
byists against the tax.

Sen. Kenneth Armbrister, D-Victoria, said his 
office recorded more than 400 calls against the 6 
percent tax, while Sen. Chet Edwards, D- 
Duncanville, said he got as many as 150 phone 
calls.

Gov. Bill Clements’ office logged 1,000 calls on 
Monday, a direct result of the holiday weekend 
efforts by the insurance industry,,which went to 
work after Rep. Stan Schlueter, D-Killeen, sur
prised it by proposing the tax June 29.

“ We conceded the House immediately. We knew 
we didn’t have the votes,”  said Steven Hacker, 
executive vice president of the Professional Insur
ance Agents of Texas.

So the Senate became the battlefield. On July 2, 
the same day the House approved the premium 
tax. United Services Automobile Association, one 
of the state's largest insurance companies, put out 
an anti-tax letter to its 183,000 Texas policyholders.

Will Davis of Austin, an insurance industry lob
byist, said such mailings are easy to do. US.AA 
policyholders also were sent a list of their lawmak

ers and their phone numbers.
“We felt an obligation to let them know, since 

they were going to pay the tax,”  said William 
McCrae, a senior vice president and general coun
sel for USAA.

Employers Insurance of Texas pitched in by 
asking its 23 district managers to contact the 20 
largest policyholders in each district. The Profes
sional Insurance Agents of Texas sent letters to its
3,300 members.

Dick Geiger, attorney for the Association of Fire 
and Casualty Companies in Texas, said insurance 
con\panies start out at a disadvantage in legisla
tive battles.

“ Nobody’s got a great deal of sympathy.for in
surance companies in these halls. In fact, we’re 
very largely disliked,”  Geiger said.

“ But the people understand a very simple mes
sage, and that is the sales tax is going to increase 
your insurance costs by 6 percent, and people 
already perceive their premiums to be high,”  he 
said.

The industry mobilization apparently has 
worked.

“ I can’t pass that in the Senate in the form that 
it’s in,”  said Sen. Bob Glasgow, D-Stephenville, 
chairman of the Senate tax policy panel.
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on, was still the best show in the '80s.
Another thing about the show — no one has ever 

tried to imitate it.
Today, spin-offs are the norm on network TV, but 

not once has anyone tried to come forth with the 
second coming of Mayberry That in itself is a 
supreme compliment.

If I was ever forced to name my single favorite 
episode of the show, it would be “ The Haunted 
House,”  which first aired on Oct. 7, 1963.

“ The Haunted House”  is the one about Opie hit
ting his baseball in the old, abandoned Rimshaw 
place. Barney and Gomer are too scared to go in 
alone and retrieve the ball, so Andy saves the day 
— again. You probably remember it well, too.

Barney stole the humor in the show, always get
ting into fixes he could never get himself out of. 
Andy always got him out, of course.

As far as natural comedic abilities, though, 
here’s a vote for Floyd, the barber. Floyd had that 
rare quality whereby you could just look at him 
and laugh. He didn’t have to say a word.

Floyd, now deceased, suffered a stroke during 
his final years on the show. After that stroke, he is 
seen only sitting down or leaning up agaii,.>t some
thing as half of his body was paralyzed.

If you would like to make your voice known, you 
need to write and protest the show’s cancellation. 
And don't just write one of the stations, write both, 
at the addresses listed below:
WTBS Television, 1050 Techwood Drive, Atlanta, 
GA. 30318; Att’n: Programming 
WGN Television, 2501 W. Bradley, Chicago, lU. 

60618; Att’n: Bob Schacher
Incidentally, a spokesman with WGN tells me 

complaints are taken into consideration and thoro 
have been several concerning the cancellatioa of 
Andy Griffith.

Be There...
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspap>er is dedicated to furnishing infomrKition to 
oor readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its biessirtgs. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
orxi all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political gront from government, and thot men have the right 
to toke rrKKol oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rK> more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

LotKse Fletcher 
Publishef

Jeff Longley 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Expense of invasion 
changes Soviet tune

Mikhail Gorbachev is an artful propagandist, but it 
takes little skill to manipulate Western politicians and 
journalists eager to g ive  him the benefit o f every  
doubt. As 200 misguided Am ericans'w ander around 
the ^ v ie t  Union in the vain hope o f promoting peace,

be pleased nythe Great Communicator Jr. must be pleas 1 by the
latest reports suggesting he wants peace in Afgha-
nistan.

Such hints are hardly new: They began seven years 
ago, a few  months a fter Soviet troops invaded Aigha- 
nistan under Leonid Brezhnev. Since then, 1 million 
Afghans have been killed, another 5 million driven into 
exile, and thousands of children abducted from  their 
parents or m aim ed by bombs disguised as toys.

Gorbachev’s glasnot has brought about no change in 
his predecessors' genocidal tactics; why then should 
anyone believe that he has abandoned their strategic 
goals? The only real change is this: The Afghanistan 
adventure has turned out to be fa r more expensive for 
Moscow than anyone expected in 1979. Credit for that 
fact belongs to the Afghan freedom  fighters and to the 
Western and Islam ic powers that have arm ed them.

A Soviet Mi-24 aircraft costs $8 million. A  shoulder- 
fired Stinger anti-aircraft missile costs $75,000. Since 
the Afghan resistance fighters began receiving Stin
gers from  the United States last year, they have scored 
a success rate against Soviet a ircra ft o f about 70 per
cent. Some observers calculate that the Soviets are 
spending 10 times as much on their occupation as the 
anti-communist powers are on the guerrillas.

What is the chance of driving the Soviets and their
puppet regim e out of Kabul in the near future? V irtual
ly nil I f by some m iracle that happened anyway, what 
is the likelihood that the freedom  fighters would set up
a Western-style dem ocracy? Low.

A re the rebels worth supporting anyway? Yes. Their 
struggle for national independence has made it fa r  less 
likely  that Moscow will attempt sim ilar invasions else
where, especia lly  against Islam ic countries, l l i e y  
have helped make the whole world somewhat more 
secure.

Afghanistan is the only place in the world where the 
strategy of arm ing anti-communist rebels has been 
constantly applied — though prospects o f v ictory and 
sympathy for Western values exist in Angola, M ozam 
bique, and, yes, even Nicaragua.

Underneath the cosmetic changes in the Soviet Un
ion of late, little has changed, just as the underlying 
Soviet mission stayed the course through ea rlie r ve r
sions of glasnot tried by Khrushchev, Lenin, and even 
Stalin. The handful of misguided participants in theipants
Soviet-American peace march aren ’t likely to change 

> 7
a much better chance.
the tide of history. A handful o f resistance

ly to cna 
fighters has
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Congress can’t resist spending
"B a lancing  the budget i i  like going to 

heaven,’ ’ says Sen. Phil Gramm, the Texas Re
publican. "Everybody wants to balance the 
budget, but nobody wants to do what you have to 
do to balance the budget.’ * Gramm says he 
thinks that Congress must reduce or at least 
contain spending, as he has tried to do through 
his deficit-reduction law.

The prevailing thinking in Washington and 
beyond is that he’s wrong. The real solution, we 
are told, is for Ronald Reagan to outgrow his 
childish allergy to new taxes. It was, after all, 
his 19B1 tax cut that produced the deficits now 
plaguing us (estimated at $173 billion for the 
current fiscal year). Having enjoyed the binge, 
we now have the unpleasant obligation of paying 
for it.

Democrats on Capitol Hill depict their own $1 
trillion budget blueprint as a model of the sensi
ble compromise required to stanch the red ink. 
Besides boosting taxes by $19 billion and holding 
the Pentagon budget well below the president’s 
request, it frugally restricts the growth of 
domestic spending to less than the inflation 
rate.

The idea of splitting the difference on the de
ficit makes perfect sense. The real cost oi gov
ernment to society is the total amount it spends, 
not the amount it collects in taxes. Running a 
deficit only disguises the burden; it doesn't ease 
it. So a compromise ought to be acceptabte to 
those who want to reduce Washington’s role. If 
Congress will agree to reduce spending in ex
change for raising taxes, it will shrink not just 
the deficit but the government itself.

There’s only one problem: It won’t work. Con
gress is reluctant to give up any source of re-

Stephen
Chapman

The demand that he agree to new tax in
creases overlooks all the ones be has already 
had to swallow. In fact. Treasury Department 
figures show that the tax increases that have 
taken effect over the past five years have fully 
offset the value of the 1981 tax cut. Social Secur
ity taxes will continue to rise, thanks to laws 
already enacted.

venue once it has gone through the political pain 
of capturing it, but downright eager to restore 
funds for any program with a visible constituen
cy. The result of any compromise is that the tax 
increases will stick, but the spending cuts won’t. 
In fact, the new money can be used to justify 
higher spending still, leaving the deficit bigger 
than before.

This is not just a theoretical danger. It is the 
pattern of past "compromises.”  In 1982, Con
gress forced Reagan into a budget compromise 
that gave him $3 of spending cuts for every $1 of 
tax increases. A winning bargain for him — ex
cept the spending cuts never materialized and 
the deficit didn’t decline.

The 1986 deficit, thanks to that deal, was sup
posed to be no more than $66 billion. It turned out 
to be $221 billion. The main reason is that Con
gress has repeatedly insisted on spending more 
than Reagan has requested. Taxes have risen as 
a share of gross national product since the 1962 
compromise. But spending and the deficit have 
risen too. Domestic spending has risen by 33 
percent under Reagan, defense spending by 80 
percent. The latter is his real contribution to the 
deficit.

In revenue terms, Reagan has been forced to 
give up everything he originally gained and then 
some. His tax cut can no longer be blamed for 
the deficit. But the deficit remains.

'That shouldn’t j>e surprising. A recent study 
by the-Joint Economic Committee looked at va
rious tax increases since 1947 and found that far 
from reducing the deficit, they have consistant- 
ly raised it. "A  $1 increase in taxes,”  it found, 
“ is estimated to lead to a 58-cent increase in the 
deficit, meaning a $1.58 increase in spending”

To eliminate the deficit. Congress doesn't 
have to take heroic steps to slash established 
programs. All it has to do is control the impulse 
to spend more.

(Congress has deduced that the deficit is not 
really a subject of intense concern to the Amer
ican people, at least as long as it’s not rising. So 
instead of reserving new funds for balancing the 
budget. Congress finds new ways to spend.

Hie president has gone along with several tax 
increases, none of which got him anything. By 
now he should realize that another "comprom 
ise”  on the budget will merely allow the opposi 
tion to escape the full blame for a tax increase 
while taking the credit for spreading more 
money around to their constituents. It ’s a losing 
game, and Reagan shouldn’t play.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Float passes at just right time
The town of Fruitport is in Michigan on your 

way betweien Muskegon and Grand Rapids.
In Fruitport each year they have what they 

call an Old Fashioned Days Parade.
A backward glance at the community’s happy 

times and a celebration of the town’s accom
plishments and assets.

One of those assets — North Ottawa Commun
ity Hospital — had a float in this year’s parade 
displaying old-fashioned hospital equipment 
and some of the newest equipment. Linda Ross 
from the hospital was riding on that float.

As the parade turned down Fourth Avenue, it 
was going right by Linda’s home.

And she was searching the crowd with her 
eyes hoping to wave to her tiny daughter.

Erin Marie Ross with other family members 
was expected to watch the parade.

So, as I say, Linda was watching carefully as 
the parade float approached her address.

But then suddenly she spotted her tiny daugh
ter — in the crowd. The child appeared strange, 
pale and gasping for breath. Mr. Ross was at the 
curbside preparing to take snapshots of mom
my on the float.

â Paul
Harvey

Roberta is a registered nur.se.
Linda grabbed the child and turned her upside 

down.

Roberta then thumped on the child's back 
Until — with a sudden convulsive movement 

— she coughed up the piece of hard candy that 
had been lodged in her throat.

He had not noticed that the^child was having 
difficulty breathing — apparently choking.

Linda Ross (she’s 31) screamed toward her 
husband. Above the noise of the crowd he did not 
hear.

Tiny Erin Marie has now fully recovered. 
It’s strange.
That North Ottawa Community Hospital float 

was the most beautiful in the whole parade 
Really was.

Then Linda called out to Roberta Hass, who 
was riding on the float with her.

“ It’s my baby; my baby’s in trouble!”
And together they jumped from the moving 

float.
And ran toward the gasping child.
Linda’s had paramedic training.

Parade judges had made that choice earlier.
The float had won first prize.
In the parade lineup — it was supposed to have 

been in the No. 1 position — up front — leading 
the parade.

But somehow for a reason nobody can ex 
plain, the parade order was scrambled, and that 
float was second from the last.

Except for the strange change — Linda Ro.ss 
would have never been passing number 397 
Fourth Avenue at precisely the right time.

Distance separates; hearts stay together
By Sarah Overstreet

The day I packed her belongings 
into the U-Haul, it was drizzling and Ê
she was crying. She was crying be
cause she couldn’t fit her grandma’s 
kitchen chairs into the trailer, and be
cause she was moving a 13-hour drive 
from the town she’d uvad in for eight 
years, and from me, her best friend.

She didn’t know what the future 
held, and she knew whatever it was, 
she'd be doing it srithout me just 
across town. I can be a very good ear, 
a calm, rational and comforting 
friend. So can she. We’d seen each oth
er through the suicide of a parent, the 
breakup of a marriage, three CKruci-

teen hours isn’t such a long drive, and 
we'll get those month-in-advance 
lane tickets for sreekends * I put her 
itchen chairs in my pickup truck to 

take home. T i l  have these refinished 
for your birthday and bring them 
out.’

The chairs moved with me a year 
later, and sat in my barn for another 
two. The weekly phone calls dwindled 
to monthly. We saw each other once a 
year and tried to ignore the fact that

tionships would always mean more 
than things. We wouldn’t be like our 
blue-collar parents, who grew up in 
the Depression and valued security 
above all, to whom friendship are a 
necessary casualty in the war for sur
vival. That day in her yard, I honestly 
believed nothing could keep us apart.

17 years together; a new and trying 
marriage, the breakup of another, a 
birth. For the most part, we have 
gone it alone. At 35, we realize we are 
losing what was once most precious to 
us, the constant, abiding togetherness 
that made us stronger than we are 
singly.

Our careers'took us by surprise and 
enflamed us before we even smelled

what we had feared actually hap-
loth-

smoke. She got a job in a small college 
library and started law school at

ating love affairs, the quitting of a Job
1 a fir-without another one to go to, and i 

ing. (If we’d known what was facing 
us just in the next few months, we’d 
have both cried, and cried a lot 
harder.)

I tried to reessurs her, because I 
wanted her to fed better and because

pened; We had passed from each i 
er’s physical presence, except for 
yearly visits, and those were hurried 
and unsatisf^ng.

Now it has been nine years siqce 
she left I have spent my vacations dt- 
ting in her law office waiting, and she 
has grabbed a few weekends with me.
We shopped for her maternity clothes 

her lunci

I wouldn’t admit to mysdf what her 
san *m ’l)moving could mean, 

other, don’t worry," I toM her. "Thir-

on her lunch hour, and I was away 
from home when the call came that 
she’d bad her baby after a long diffi
cult labor and a C-soction.

We are no different from hundreds 
of thousands of our generation, kids 
srho had promised meb other rela-

night. I went to work as a newspaper 
reporter and found the license to dis
cover secrets more intoxicating than 
anything I could have imagined. She 
felt the same way about law. A few 
extra hours here, a weekend there, 
meant the difference between win
ning a case or losing it, of getting a 
story or not. We never begrudged the 
time we spent at our work, but gradu
ally our jobs became like marathons, 
the runners never seeing the scenery 
along one inch of the 2$ miles they

But as the old saying goes, what 
doesn’t kill me makes me strong. 'The 
pain of the last year has ma& me 
know what a thousand successes 
could have never Uught me, and that 
is the value of a friend like her And 
with the wounds fresh, I am hopeful I 
have taken out my calendar and 
marked goal weekends to'visit her

My game plan is to call her six weeks 
ahead of each weekend, set the date
and buy a plane ticket. If she has to go 

trial OÏ ■to trial out of town that iveekend, I 
will go with her.

Persoual events have made us need 
each other tike we never have in our

She is formulating her own game 
plan, and I eagerly await it

]
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Nation
U.S. plans no retaliation-for tanker attack

WASHINGTON (AP) — Reagan administration 
officials say the United States will not retaliate 
against Iran for attacking an American tanker in 
the Persian Gulf and say the incident shows the 
Navy should protect U.S.-flag vessels there.

No casualties were report^  aboard the U.S.- 
owned Peconic, a 273,205-ton tanker attacked 
Thursday by an Iranian gunboat. The ship was hit 
with 18 rocket-propelled grenades 60 miles off 
Kuwait. There were no Americans aboard, and the 
vessel flew a Liberian flag.

While the administration “ deplores and re
grets”  the attack on the Peconic, “ we have no 
intention of retaliation,”  said White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater.

Nor will the attack cause the administration to

delay its plans to reflag and start escorting 11 
Kuwaiti oil tankers in mid-July, he said, but it 
“ should strengthen our sense of urgency in seeking 
a U.N. Security Council resolution to end the war.”  

The reflagging, Fitzwater said, “ is meant to de
monstrate our commitment to the non-belligerent 
gulf states and hasten the end to the war.”  

Defense Department spokesman Robert Sims 
said that the attack on the Peconic “ shows the risk 
involved to unescorted ships in the area.... It is 
certainly less likely that ships would be attacked if 
they are under military escort than if they are 
not.”

U.S. warships escorting American-flag vessels 
have intercepted approaching Iranian patrol boats 
in the past and informed them that the merchant

ships were not carrying war material to Iraq, and 
the Iranians have not interfered, said Sims.

Congressional critics depicted the latest Iranian 
attack as another reason to postpone by 90 days 
administration plans to reflag and protect the 
Kuwaiti tankers.

“ 1 think the most recent attack is a serious warn
ing, a serious attack that shows the kind of threat 
we are sailing into,”  said Sen. James Sasser, D- 
Tenn., chief sponsor of a non-binding resolution 
which urges that Reagan’s plan be held “ in 
abeyance.”

The Democratic-controUed House split along 
party lines 'Tuesday in a 222-184 vote seeking the 
90-day delay.

On Thursday, the Senate voted against ending a

GOP filibuster aimed at protecting the president’s I 
plans. The 57-42 vote was three votes short of the 601 
required to invoke cloture, the paiiiamentary de-1 
vice used to end the Senate practice of unlimited! 
debate.

Hours later, the Senate voted down, 56-42, anj 
attempt to kill another measure that would havej 
said no money could be spent to put U.S. flags andj 
captains aboard Kuwaiti ships for at least 90 days) 
after the bill became law.

Both votes were generally along party lines
Meanwhile, state-run Tehran radio threatened} 

more attacks, saying that the United States was} 
“ entering quicksands which w ill have more} 
dangerous consequences than the U.S. military} 
ever experienced in Lebanon or Vietnam.”

W :

Tighter control urged over 
Marcos after plot disclosure

Funeral home personnel wait with empty casket.

Remains of Slovik missing
ROMULUS, Mich. (AP) — The remains of Pvt. 

Eddie Slovik were returned today to the United 
States from France, where he was executed by a 
firing squad fordesertion during World War II, but 
were lost in shipment, the organizer of the repat
riation said.

The remains failed to arrive as scheduled Thurs
day night at Detroit Metropolitan Airport on a 
Trans World Airlines flight from New York’s Ken
nedy International Airport.

“ These things happen every day,”  said Bernard 
Calka, a Polish-American Army veteran who orga
nized the effort involving the only U.S. soldier ex
ecuted for desertion since the Civil War. “ That’s 
the way I ’m accepting it. It’s one of those things. I 
certainly hope it turns up very soon.”

‘ ”rWA thinks it might be in Denver or Dallas 
because of the code,”  said Calka. The three-letter 
codes used by airline freight handlers are DTW for 
Detroit, DFW for Dallas and DEN for Denver.

'TWA air freight agent Richard Huff said the air
line also was checking to see if the remains were

unloaded in New York. “ But unfortunately. New 
York is a large place,”  he said. “ There’s lot of 
places to check there.”

Slovik, was shot by a U.S. firing squad on Jan. 31, 
1945, about a year after he was drafted. The 24- 
year-old Army private was buried in a numbered 
grave in France among the graves of 94 other 
American soldiers who were hanged for rape and 
murder during the war.

His remains were exhumed Wednesday, and bu
rial was planned for 10:30 a.m. Saturday in Detroit 
next to the grave of his wife, Antoinette.

Slovik’s trouble with authorities began when he 
was 12, growing up in the Polish enclave of Ham- 
tramck. He was arrested for breaking and enter
ing in a foundry.

Later, he was convicted of embezzlement from a 
drug store and sent to prison. He was paroled after 
serving six months, but was linked to a stolen car 
and went back to prison. He was paroled again, 
married in 1942 and drafted on Jan. 3, 1944.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Armed with dramatic 
evidence that Ferdinand E. Marcos plotted to re
turn to the Philippines with an invading army, 
members of Congress are urging the Reagan 
administration to tighten its grip on the former 
Philippine president.

According to one angry congressmen. Rep. 
Chester Atkins, D-Mass., Marcos should be locked 
up.

Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., wants to take 
away Marcos’ telephone.

“ The burden is now on the Justice Department to 
explain why it is not prosecuting, rather than why 
our hospitality has been extended to Marcos,”  said 
Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa.

The anger was voiced Thursday after the House 
Foreign Affairs subcommittee on Asian and Paci
fic affairs released tapes of a series of conversa
tions Marcos had earlier this year with two Virgi
nia Beach, Va., businessmen who visited the for
mer Philippine leader at his exile home in Hon
olulu.

Besides hearing the tapes, the committee was 
told that Marcos planned to purchase a 10,000-man 
army at $500 a head.

The businessmen, Robert Chastain and Richard 
Hirschfeld, told the committee they posed as mid
dlemen in the deal to get Marcos the weaponry, 
and taped the conversations on their own initiative

after they failed to get Justice Department back-| 
ing for the caper.

Their motives, they said: patriotism and a de-l 
sire to expose Marcos and prevent bloodshed in the| 
Philippines.

In Hawaii, Marcos spokesman Arturo Aruizal 
said Marcos will not comment until he can talk to| 
his attorneys.

In a frail, but clear voice, the 69-year-old Mar-1 
cos, who fled to the United States after he wasi 
deposed in February 1986, was recorded as saying! 
he wanted to buy anti-tank weapons, anti-aircrafti 
missiles, mortars, recoilless rifles, infantry arms| 
and enough ammunition for a three-month cam
paign.

The invasion was to take place in late June,} 
according to Marcos’ comments on the tapes, andl 
current President Corazon Aquino was to be taken| 
hostage but not be hurt.

Since Marcos came to the United States, there! 
have been periodic reports of plots for him to re-[ 
turn.

The latest revelations prompted the State De-| 
partment last weekend to restrict Marcos to the} 
Hawaiian island of Oahu. Abraham Sofaer, the de-l 
partment’s legal adviser, told the committee that| 
action was as far as the administration could legal
ly go at the present time.

Wholesale prices up 0.2 percent in June
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — 

Wholesale prices rose a modest 
0.2 percent in June, with a mod
eration in food price increases 
partially offsetting fresh gains in 
energy costs, the government re
ported today.

For the first six months of 1987, 
inflation at the wholesale level 
was running at an annual rate of 
4.5 percent, the steepest rise for a 
half-year period since late 1982. 
For all of last year, prices fell 2.5 
percent.

T o d a y ’ s report, how ever, 
appeared to underscore conten
tions by analysts that inflation 
shows little likelihood of spiraling 
this year.

Indeed, subtracting the effects 
o f vo la tile  energy  and food 
prices, the inflation index rose a 
minuscule 0.1 percent after fal- 
lint 0.2 percent in May.

As for June, gasoline prices one 
step short of the retail level were 
up 3.0 percent, reversing the May 
decline of 1.1 percent. Some

analysts expect those prices tJ 
continue to rise in the comin| 
months.

Food prices were up 0.5 per 
cent, but that followed a 1.4 per 
cent rise in May.
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Retailers report strong 
June sales; oil prices up
By The Associated Press

Oil prices topped $21 a barrel as 
tension escalated in the Persian 
Gulf over an attack by an Iranian 
gunboat on a U.S.-operated su
pertanker.

In other economic news Thurs
day, the nation’s largest general 
retailers reported mostly favor
able June sales results, the dollar 
weakened and a survey showed a 
slight dip in consumers’ confi
dence.

On the oil futures markets, con
tracts for August delivery of West 
Texas Intermediate, the U.S. 
benchmark crude oil, climbed to 
$21.23 a barrel in active trading 
on the New York Mercantile Ex
change, up 35 cents from Wednes
day’s close. Several companies 
announced increases in their 
posted price for West Texas In
termediate to $19.50 a barrel.

The dollar closed lower against 
most major foreign currencies 
Thilrsday but managed to close 
at more than 150 Japanese yen in 
New York for the third straight 
day. Gold prices were mixed.

A strong dollar could make 
American products more expen
sive and add to the trade deficit. 
But U.S. Trade Representative 
Clayton Yeutter told reporters a 
dollar valued at 150 yen, up from 
the level of the last three months, 
would not be “ an impediment to 
further progress”  in reducing the 
trade gap.

American consumers continue 
to express pleasure with the cur
rent state of the economy but 
have lost some confidence about 
future business conditions, the 
Conference Board said.

The board’s Consumer Confi
dence Index stood at 102 in June, 
barely changed from 103 in May 
and higher than the level of 100 in 
the base year of 1965.

Direct evidence of consumer 
spending was found in retailers’ 
June sales figures. Clothing sales 
were relatively strong in June but 
sales of more expensive lines, in
cluding appliances and televi
sions, were soft, said Monroe 
Greenstein, a retail industry 
analyst with Bear Steams & Co.
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President Chun Doo-hwan waves to well- 
wishers as he leaves the Dem ocratic Justice 
P a rty ’s Central Political Train ing Institute

in Seoul F riday a fter resigning as head o f the 
ruling party. Looking on at right is Roh Tae- 
woo, Chun’s handpicked successor.

Chun resigns as party leader 
after anti-government protest

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — President Chun 
Doo-hwan today resigned as head of the governing 
party and said sweeping democratic reforms are 
"litiuidating a shamefid legacy.”

Chun, a former amiy general who agreed to the 
reforms July 1 after weeks of unabating protest, 
retains the presidency of the South Korea until 
February. He announced his resignation as presi
dent of the Democratic Justice Party during a par
ty meeting here.

The announcement came a day after more than a 
million people turned out in Seoul and the south
western city of Kwangju to mourn a university 
student who died of wounds inflicted by police dur- 

.ing an anti-government demonstration.
Since its founding in 1948, South Korea has been 

led by authoritarian rulers and has not had a 
peaceful transfer of power.

Kim Young-sam, head of the opposition Reuni
fication Democratic Party, welcomed Chun’s res
ignation, but called on the president to form a neut
ral caretaker Cabinet to ensure fair elections in the 
coming months.

Meanwhile, the Education Ministry announced 
today that about 600 students expelled in connec
tion with anti-government protests would be 
allowed to return to school in September if uni
versity officials approve.

'The ministry also said about 100 teachers dismis
sed from their jobs for political reasons could be 
reinstated if local school boards accept them.

In a 15-minute speech to the party leadership, 
Chun said he was giving up his party post to devote

himself completely to his duties as president.
“ A n^^epoch of democracy is being ushered 

in,”  Cb^'said. “ We are now liquidating a shame
ful legacy of the past and are opening a new chap
ter of democratic development and national har
mony.”

A new party president was not named im
mediately, but it was considered certain the post 
would go to Roh Tae-woo, the current party chair
man. Roh is also the party’s presidential nominee.

Chun had handpicked Roh, another retired 
general, to succeed him. Roh’s election had been 
virtually assured under the electoral college Chun 
agreed to scrap as part of his concessions to the 
opposition.

Direct presidential elections are to be held later 
this year.

Thursday's crowd in Seoul was estimated at 1 
million people, one of the biggest protest gather
ings in South Korea’s history. Violence erupted 
and police dispersed demonstrators with tear gas 
in the center of the capital as cries of “ down with 
the military dictatorship”  again were raised.

About 200,000 people jammed the streets of 
Kwangju when the motorcade bearing the body of 
the student, Lee Han-yul, arrived there from Seoul 
for burial in his hometown. Only minor clashes 
with police were reported.

Police said rallies and demonstrations protest
ing Lee’s death had taken place in 23 other cities as 
well Thursday. They said 11 police stations were 
attacked, 26 policemen injured and two police vehi
cles burned in the protests.

De la Madrid winds up tour
MATAMOROS, M exico(AP)— President Miguel 

[de la Madrid wound up a four-day tour Thursday 
■ that has taken him along Mexico's border with the 
¡United States.
; He was greeted in Matamoros, across the border 
*from Brownsville, Texas, Wednesday night after 
'stops since Monday in Tijuana in Northern Baja 
California state, Nogales in Sonora state, Ciudad 
Juarez in Chihuahua state and Piedras Negras in 
Coahuila state.

Tamaulipas state Gov. Americo Villarreal was 
among those present to welcome de la Madrid to 
Matamoros.

The president throughout the trip has empha
sized the relative prosperity of the border region as 
Mexico struggles with the economic crisis that 
started before he took office in December 1982 and 
has dominated his term.

In Piedras Negras, he said Mexico and the Un
ited States should act energetically to avoid such 
tragedies as the death of 18 Mexican illegal aliens 
in a locked boxcar last week in Sierra Blanca, 
Texas.

The government news agency Notimex quoted 
de la Madrid as saying that he had o rd e i^  an 
investigation in depth into the tragedy and that

Rallies called refereudum  
on military junta’s rule

POR'T-AU-PRINCE, HaiÜ (AP) — OpponenU of 
the military-backed government said today’s ral
lies, a resumption of protest that left 21 people 
dead, amount to a referendum on the ruling junta.

A visiting U.S. trfficial said Thursday that the 
National Governing Council, whose resignation is 
demanded by the organizers of last week’s often 
violent general strike, still has Washington’s sup
port.

Richard Holwill, U.S. deputy assistant secretary 
of state, told reporters the government headed by 
Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy is “ back on track”  to guid
ing Haiti from dictatorship to democracy.

Holwill, who said be came to Haiti for a firsthand 
look at the situation, sidestepped questions about 
the government’s short-lived attempt to take con
trol of upcoming elections from an independent 
commission.

“ The key fact to remember is they are back on 
track,”  he said. “ We feel the best way out for Lt. 
Gen. Henri Namphy is to bold elections and turn 
the government over to whôever is elected.”

Namphy has headed a three-man National Gov
erning Council since President-for-Life Jean- 
Claude Duvalier fled into French exile on Feb. 7, 
1986. Duvalier’s departure ended nearly 29 years of 
dictatorial family rule started by his father, Fran
cois Duvalier, in 1957.

Elections for president and a bicameral Nation
al Assembly have been tentatively set for Nov. 27. 
Local elections bad been set for July, then August, 
and have been pushed back to an indefinite date 
because of the unrest.

Holwill’s visit coincided with hundreds of Hai
tians bearing a religious leader chastise the milit
ary during a memorial service Thursday for those 
killed during the strike.

“ The Army is responsible for protecting life. 
They must learn that their role isn’t to take life 
away,”  said Rev. Joseph Lafontant, the Roman 
Catholic auxiliary bishop of Port-au-Priuce, in his 
homily.

About 1,500 people crowded into the Notre Dame 
Cathedral for the Mass and another 500 stood out
side. The names of 21 victims of the violence — all 
but one reportedly shot to death by soldiers— were 
read during the Mass.

Afterward, about 4,000 people accompanied 21 
small empty caskets labelled with the names of the 
victims in a mock funeral procession to a nearby 
cemetery.

The orgaiiizers of the strike and sponsors of to
day’s demonstrations have proposed installation 
of a five-member provisional govemnient includ
ing a Supreme Court judge, a human rights activ
ist, an army officer and representatives the Ro
man Cathwc Church and the peasant sector.

Strike leader Daniel Narcisse said today’s ral
lies will show that ‘ ‘the majority of the people don't 
want this government.”

Another strike leader, Jean-Claude Bajeux, 
said, “ If by Monday they don’t accept (to step 
down), we will find other ways to oppose the gov
ernment.”

Aides to Namphy have said he has no intention of 
resigning.

lAMBUOtN
VCANCiRTsoaerr
Easy Does It

You don’t have to live under 
a r o ^  to escape skin cancer 
sajrs the American Cancer 
Society. Sunbathing in mod
eration and using sunserran 
preparations containing 
PABA can go a long way to
ward preventing skin can
cer and premature aging of 
the skin.

) 1 R A ^lV E L
E X P R C S i S

Officel
Soles Representative 

Bill Hassell
M ory Ledrick Kneisely Iiry Ledrh 

Maleeyi Davis 
1064 N . HOBART

anyone found guilty would be punished.
“ Mexico laments and disproves categorically of 

this type of traffic in human beings,”  de la Madrid 
said. “ We are carrying out an investigation of the 
case in Mexico and we know that they also are 
doing so in the United States.”

The president also reiterated Mexico’s position 
that the human and labor rights of Mexican un
documented workers in the United States must be 
respected.

In Piedras Negras he also again addressed the 
situation of the fast-growing “ maquiladora”  or 
twip-plant industry that now vies with tourism as 
Mexico’s No. 2 source of foreign exchange.

He said the industries must try to substitute 
Mexican-made materials for imports in their 
assembly lines because “ an overprotected and in
efficient industrialization sooner or later will sus
tain a crisis.”

The “ maquiladoras”  are plants that make use of 
cheap Mexican labor to assemble products for ex
port.

This week's tour took him to five of the six states 
that border the United States, missing only Nuevo 
Leon. The border states generally have the highest 
economic indicators in Mexico.

ATTENTION
Lost! Block & White Mole 
Bosten Terrier Bull Dog. 
Rides In Your Laundry 
Truck.

Please Coll: 
669-2554 or 

669-6368

S ixxlin .
FAMILY STEAKHOUSE

RODEO
FAVORITES

• w :

O u r U.S.D.A. 10 OzT

RIBEYE
Everyone's Favorite

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK

D A IL Y  L U N C H  99 
S P E C IA L S  n a m ,0 2 a m  I
O P EN  7 DAYS A W E EK  
I I  A.M  t-. 9:S0 P.M. Wrrkday>
I I  A.M lo |0:U0 P.M W rrkrndn.

23rd at N. Hobart 
Next to Wal-Mart 
665-0866

JULY
CLEARANCE

Super Savings To 50%  at 
Prices...

SPHTflilSI
Tlllf  il l  HNWTMNSlfCm. I

HAMBURfiER ft CHIPS

H N

in tm
319»

MABK LEIF
INSECTICIDES i  KSTWIDES 

Zm V i  OH "S'
\inim

M m i  Bm N S M w tv  NrBi! 
1 f 4 l . 6 M i r « S H 1 l  
I p i n I

LADIES
Connie 
Naturaiizer 
J ’Reene 
S A S (Î  
Marst 
Cal

DREN

se 
ates 

atar Brown 
ika

ktracka

Childrana 
Tennis Shoes

2 t6 N .C iiy la r SHOE FIT C O . . 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA
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Sheriff

A voi in courtroom.
<AP Laserphoto)

Landlord to serve 
time in own slum

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A Be
verly  Hills neurosurgeon has 
been sentenced to wear an elec
tronic device to make sure he 
obeys his court-ordered 30-day 
confinement in a vermin-infested 
apartment building he failed to 
repair.

Dr. Milton Avol can have visi
tors and food brought to him in his 
building, which he rents to low- 
income tenants, but he will have 
to wear the so-called electronic 
leash on his ankle so authorities 
will know if he leaves.

The doctor’s 10-year record of 
building, health and safety code 
vio lations on his properties 
earned him the nicloiame “ Rat 
Lord.”

“ I will only permit you to go 
outside the building so you can 
assist in repairs to the building,”  
Municipal Court Judge Veronica 
Simmons-McBeth said Thursday 
as she ordered the confinement to 
start Monday..

She imposed the sentence, the 
first of its kind in Los Angeles, 
two years ago, after Avol repe
atedly failed to improve condi
tions at four buildings he owned. 
It had been suspended during 
appeals.

Avol’s attorney, Donald Steier, 
maintains Avol has improved 
conditions at the building in 
which he will be confined. Avol 
claims vandalism ruined his 
efforts to upgrade his properties, 
and that tenants share the blame 
for conditions.

Since being sentenced, Avol 
has sold all but the one building. 
Its problems include rodent in
festation, missing or broken win-

HElßlDOM

WF srf C l ALIZF IN FAMILY CROUPS k t HILOREN

Package includes 1(8x10),
2(5x7s)*& 10 wallets for on ly .. .
'•ppraiMMM lU* *

Sitting Fee $2.00 - Not induded in price of advertised special 
Advertised special is only in blue and brown backgrounds.
Advertised special is in two (2) poses - our selection.
Additional advertised packages are available at regular pnoe.
Additional charge kx groups and scenic beckgrounds

Friday July 10 Him Sunday July 12, 1987 
PHOTOGRAPHY HOURS:
Friday - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday • I p.m. to 5 p.m.

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
Coronodo Center Pompo, Tex«

PAMPA M8WS Frtdy. July I I

striking federal jailer
10, 1907 7

PECOS (A P )— Reeves County Sheriff Raul 
Flores denieshe punched a federal Jailer who 
later fUed aaaatilt riMrgM agaknt him.

“ I deny it and I don’t have any further com
ment,”  Flores, who was elected sheriff in 
1976, told The Associated Press Thursday.

The sheriff was arrested Wednesday after 
Law Enforcement ( ^ t e r  CkmtroUer Eddy 
Markham filed a bodily injury complaint. 
Markham alleges the sheriff struck him 
Tuesday night at the federal minimum secur
ity prison, about 90 miles southwest of Odes
sa, that is operated by the county.

Flores, 49, is accused of going into Mar
kham’s <^ice and hitting Jie jailer in the face 
with his fist, said District Attorney Jack 
McGowen. ...>

“ I ’m not going to try him in the newspap
ers,”  McGowen said, declining further com
ment. “ I ’ll try him in court.”

Statements were taken from several wit
nesses by local police, but McGowen would 
not elaborate on the assault charge or what 
prompted the incident.

Markham, who had worked under Flores 
as a deputy sheriff, also declined to elaborate

on the incktent, saying, “ It would be improp-' 
er for me to say anything, but I can tell you it 
was not an accident.”
»  Markham now reports directly to the eoun- 
ty controller and the Commissioners Court.

Flores was arraigned on the assault charge 
before Reeves (^oimty CkMirt at Law Judge 
Lee Green and released on $500 personal rec
ognisance bond, clerk Catherine Ashley said.

In March 1906, the sheriff was senteitced to 
five years probation and fined 92,000 for fal
sifying his 1979 and 1981 income tax returns.

Man has diabolical problem with phone calls
GRANBURY (A P )— A man bedeviled with 

thousands of nasty calls because his tele
phone number ends in “ 666”  says it has got
ten so bad that he won’t even let his wife play 
his answering machine tape. i 

Pat Kirkwood said he has received up to 
3,000 calls since spring 1986 wrongly linking 
him to Satanic cults simply because the last 
three digits of Jiis phone number are a biblic
al symbol of the Antichrist.

“ I can’t let my wife run the (answering 
machine) tape. It’s 30 minutes of obsceni
ties,”  said Kirkwood, 59.

Last month, he filed a 92 million lawsuit 
against seven Granbury residents following 
an investigation by the phone company, 
which traced several dozen calls to the com

munity southwest of Fort Worth.
“ I ’ve gotten calls saying I ’m a satanic 

psychotic,”  said Kirkwood, a self-employed 
land appraiser who moved from Fort Worth 
to rural Granbury to escape the troubles of 
urban life.

“ Hey, I ’m an instrument-rated pilot and a 
deep-sea fisherman. 1 haven’t got time for 
satanic worship,”  he said.

Other callers have threatened his family 
with sexual assault and death, he said. But he 
doesn’t want to change the number because 
his home-based business might suffer and it 
would cost him 92,500 to tell customers of a 
new number.

“ They’re effectively running (the Kirk- 
woods) out of town,”  Quentin McGown, the

family’s Fort Worth attorney, said of the cal
lers. “ The phone rings one call after another. 
I ’ve never heard such language.

“ They make all these statements about de- 
vil worship. I can’t imagine someone in the 
20th century making those statements.”

A New Testament reference links the num
ber 666 to “ the beast,”  or Antichrist. The 13th 
chapter in the Book of Revelation notes that 
“ the beast”  will be marked with the number.

Some Granbury residents believe the pal- 
lers are children, but Kirkwood said at least 
20 percent of the calls are from fanaticklly 
religious adults. The rest, he said, are 
youngsters.

“ In the name of religion, people will do 
anything,”  said Kirkwood.

dows, lack of fire exits and de- 
terioraang plaster.

Tenants complain about mice 
and rats but say the building, in a 
crime-ridden section of Holly
wood, has become safer since 
Avol installed locks and hired a 
security guard.

“ I killed six mice in one day,”  
Jose Cavazos, who pays $450 a 
month for a one-bedroom apart
ment, said Thursday.

The building’s courtyard was 
strewn with soiled toilet paper, 
boxes and other garbage. Some 
windows were boarded up, and 
gra ffiti was scribbled on the 
walls.

“ I ’m glad he’s finally serving 
his time in this building,”  said 
Deputy City Attorney Stephanie 
Sautner. “ It’s still a slum build
ing. It’s infested with vermin and 
cockroaches, electrical prob
lems, mildewed walls, faulty 
wiring.”

Confinement in the building is 
the second phase of Avol’s two- 
part sentence. The first, 30 days 
in jail, was to end at midnight 
'Thursday. Avol served most of 
that time in a sheriff’s depart
ment lockup in Marina del Ray.

He has been cited for more than 
a dozen criminal code infractions 
and hundreds of health, fire and 
building code violations since 
1977.

After pleading no contest to 
four health, building and fire 
code violations in 1983, Avol was 
placed on probation, fined $250 
per count and ordered to repay 
$1,000 to the Department of 
Health Services for its inspection 
costs.

■ " V

Family violence —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

669-1788

A iijpI Ei ia I
IF U I aI  1  U I aI

iW EATHERTROIM ®HfcAT P U M P .

hmmeXL 1200
rfUnijiwgii 8*1 imghrfti t"

For Super Efficiency
•  10 Year Warranty 
•Cools In Summer 
•Heats In Winter " , 
•Adds To Your Existing 

Furnace
•FINANCING AVAILABLE

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
5 3 5 S . Cuyler 665-3711

P izza  i n n j i
LARGE A T A MEDIUM CHARGE

■ Order any large pan, thin or new whole wheat pizza |  
and pay a medium charge. Present this coupon to 5 
cashier or driver, Not valid with any other otter or I

I  coupon. Otter expires 8-30-87.

I  2 LARGE PIZZAS FOR $13.99
I  Buy two large one topping pizzas tor $13.99. Otter |
■ good on dine-in, pick-up or delivery. Not valid w ith!
■ any other otter or coupon. Otter expires 8-30-87. !

r " ” "  F R E E  C O K E
!  Buy a large or a medium pizza and receive two large |  
I  Cokes-Free. Present coupon to cashier or driver. Not •
■ valid with any other otter or coupon, Otter expires | 
1 8-30-87.

Pizza inn.
Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.-12 Mid. 
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

685-8491 
2131 Parryton Pkwy.

SATURDAY, JULY 11th

YOU WILL SAVE UP TO  
50% OFF ON SELECTED

SPRING AND SUMMER 
FASHIONS FOR YOU, 

YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR 
HOME. THE SELECTION 

WILL BE GREAT AT 50% o f f

PLEASE NO LAYAWAYS ON CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE

A NiTiHlOlNlYlS
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faith «ntl Freedoiir

I  here they are -  im o  precious, and reLiled. symhols!
The American flag is the traditional synihol of our cherished freedoms in these 

L'nited States. Ih c  church-spire pointed heavenward and surmounted hy a cross is the 
familiar symbol of our religious faith.

In our country, these two svmhols and the realities they represent —  faith and 
freedom —  have always gone together. The founding fatliers of our land were men of 
faith in God —  remember George Washington on his knevs in prayer at X'alley Forge. 
That faith gave birth to and helped support the freedom which they stHight and won 
and passed on to their descendants. That faith was written nun our national (  onstitiition 
and into the constitutions of the various states of the I'nion.

Still today, faith nurfures freedom. And the churches of our cnniiiiuiiil) are 
"fanories of faith" —  they constantly seek to instill, strengthen, and deepen faith in G ik I 
in those who attend their services. Thus they help to maintain our heritage of freedom.

The church near you opens wide its doors each Sunday and through the week, 
inviting you to come and learn the truth of God from which springs human freedom. 
G o  to the church of your choice this week and find faith —  or And your faith in C,t>d 
deepened by your attendance and worship!

" A n d  y »  t h a l l  k n o w  t h o  t r u t h ,  a n d  I h t  t r u t h  
s h a l l  m o k a  y o u  I r a a . "  ( J o h n  8 :3 3 1

il
The Churth i f  Gntf't 

•ItcfH» in iHi« «M»rhl liW iK»
of Hit Ime lor mM «nd ol 

Hit dtmand I«h man h* mpond m iKsc 
Irne b) tmiAK htf michbor WiitmiM 

gNKM4*nR MI ihc lov« ol God, no 
•o*«rniiwn( or tocifiy  or « t *  ol li<« 
 ̂«rtll IoAg M»d (h« Irtid iw i
wbkh » f  hoUi ta dear will lorvitaMf 
^ m b  Therefor«. e%m fm «i • wHkb 
^nsfii ni « ir * ,  ooc ihnuid ib*
Cbvrtli for «bir m Im <d iK* »«lla rt ol 
bMOMll and bis famtly Btsond (bai 
boocvrr. tvtry parmn wpbold
arsd oartuipai* m (ba ChwrtK bacawM 
Il sdii ibr irotb abnoi man's 1*1#. daatb 
and dasdns ; (ba trw(b «»hteb alone • il i  
MI bwn Ir*« IO liv* as a cbtid ol God

CXXnE UX3RSHIP anTH US
PARSLEY SHEET M ETAL & ROOFING COMPANY

214 E Ty«9, f a m p a ,  T i., 669-A46I
RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR

Pele McGee. Owner 
302 N Price Rd , Pompo, Ta.,

AD DING TO N 'S WESTERN STORE
Western Weor for All the Fomily

I I 9 S  Cwylor 669-3161 317 S Curler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Induttriol Svpplios

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
TN« Noi9kborfiobd Dryg Stort-WiHi A Downtòwn Location

192SN Hoboft
M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC

120 E Browning, Pompo, T i 665 S788

0, T i .

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC.
916 W Wilks

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenwore-Supplies-Cloises 

945 I  Malone, Pompo, T i  , 665-4317

665-4018

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove in Your Home

665-6506

U TIL ITY  TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown S t, Pompo, T i  , 669-6771

PIA, INC.,
Pompo Insurance Agency, Iik  , 

320 W FroiKis, Pompo, T i  , 665 5737

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All Raoioa-For All Soosoo

410 I  Foetor 

Hughes Building

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concreto-Efhciont Sottko  

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, T«., 669 3111

TH E CREE COMPANIES PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuylet 669-3353

McGUIRE MOTORS
The Trodm Ohio

401 W. Foetor, Pompe, Te.,

523 W Foster

111 N Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

6 6 M 7 6 2

669-3305

FREEDOM II BAILBOND
Feet A  Friendly ProFoeetonol 24 Hr. Sorrice Locally Owned

665-0059

DIXIE PARTS b  SUPPLY

665 1619
WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR

1538 N Hobort, Pompo, T i. ,

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
NoH Breoha, Owner

1600 Akock, Pompo, T i„ 669-7151

CAVELY PEST CON TRO L
Galt The Job Bono

CJiurch Directory-
Adventist
Sevarith Doy Adventitt 

Daniel Vaughn, Minister 425 N. Word

665 1841

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Groy, Pompo, Texas 66S-1647

Apostolic
Pompo Chopel

Rev Austin Sutton, Postor ........................ 711 E. Horvester

Assembly of G o d '
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Calvin Klaus.......................................................... 1541 Hamilton
Cohrory Assembly of God

Rev. R.G Tyler ...........................................Crowford & Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. Hofb Poe* .......................................  500 S. Cuylor
Skollytown Assembly of God Church 

Rov. Gory Griffin.......................................T . . .411 Chomberloln

Baptist
Barrett Bootist Church

Stevw D. Senith, Pastor..................................................P03 Beryl
Cohrory Baptist Church

John Denton 900 E. 23rd Street
Cenfrol Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ........ .. . Storkweother & b.-owning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev Earl Maddux ........................................... 217 N. Wprren
First Boptist Church

Dr Darrel R o in s ................  .................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey P a s to r........................ Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (LMors)

Louis EBit, p o s tw ................... ........ ......................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh ......................................... 306 Rosevelt
First Boptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ..............................................................407 E 1st.
First Freewill Baptist

L C. Lynch, Pastor ........................................... 326 N Rider
H i^ lo n d  Baptist Church

Rev Joe Worthom ........................................... 1301 N. Bor*s
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W  Fox ...................................I l(X) W  Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Postor Dick McIntosh .................. Storkweother & Kingsrrill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev Danny Courtrvey 800 E. Browning
Mocerfonio Bootist Church

Rev. I.L. f*otrick...................................................... 441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesio Boutisto Mexiconno 

Rev Silviono Rangel 
Progressive Baptist Church

807 S. Barnes

New Hope Baptist Church 
Rev. V.C. Martin 

Groce Boptist Church 
Postor Bill Pierce

836 S Gray

404 Horlem St

824 S Barnes

Bible Church of Pompa
Roger Hubbord, Postor 300 W Browning

2300 N Hobort 

400 Wore

.1615 N. Bonks

Catholic
St Vincent de Pool Catholic Church 

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides 
St Mory's (Groom)

Monsignof ^evin Hand

Christian
Hi Lond Christion Church 

Jerry Jenkins

First Christian Church (c m s c ip l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell .1633 N Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Mrs. Shirfey Wiobome

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S Loverne Hinson 600 N Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ 

B Clint Price (Minister)
Church of Christ

Billie Lemons. Minister..............
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blos'ngome, Minister 
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeser. Minister................
Pompo Church of Christ 

Terry Schroder, Minister 
Skellytown Church of Christ 

Tom^Minnick 
Westside Church of Christ 

Billy T  Jones, Minister 
Wells Street Church of Christ 

Church of Christ (White Deer)

5CX) N Somerville 

.......... Oklohomo Street

.215 E 3rd

Mory EUen & Horvester

738 McCullough 

108 5th

1612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

Church of Christ (Groom) 
Alfred White

501 Doucette 

101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T  L Henderson 1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly 505 W  W.lks

665-1820

669-2558

731 Sloon

ONE HCXJR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Freili Ai A Flawtr In Jut! One Hoor

1807 N Hobort 827 W Fronoi, Pompo. T i . ,
669 7711

Church of the Nozorene
Rev A  W  Myers

Episcopal
St Matthew $ Episcopal Church 
The Rev. Or. WHtiom K. Boiley. Rector

First Foursquare Gospel

510 N West

721 W Browning

Douglos Dowson 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T  Anderson, Postor

Full Gospel Assembly
Bfiorwood Full Gospel Church 

Rev. Gene Allen 1

404 (Dklohomo

New Life (hip Center
Rev John Forino

Jehovah's Witnesses
318 N Cuyler

I7C1 Coflee

1200 CXjncon

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church 

Rev Chorles Paulson

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church 

Rev. Rito Richards 
First United Methodist Church

Rev Max Browning .........................................
St Morks Christion Methodist Episcopol Church 

H R Johnson, Minister 
St Poul Methodist Church

Rev Jim Wingert................................... 5| | gj. Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore 303 E 2nd Drower 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

MIADAI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

11121. Fredrick, FUmga, Ts„ 665-9775 6654>IB5

West of Hie Citir

J S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY

222 N Pnce Rd , Fompo, Ta.,

319 N 8allord
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669 7941

G W. JAMES M ATERIALS COMPANY
Eaciivatieet 6  A ipbett Faving 

Frica Reed, Fompo, Tetas 665-2082 665-S578

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Lme A  Ceestmetiee A Sates 

1239 S. Barnes, Fompe. Ts.,

605-5294
Rev Steve Venable Wheeler & 3rd

Lefors United Methodist Church •
Rev. Rito Richordt

Non-Denomination
...3 11  E 5th Lefors

665-1002 Christion Center
Ridwed BseivM.................................

T h «  Community Church
.......... 801 E. CompbeR

George Holtowoy . . .......................
669-6301 Pentecostal Haliness

PAMPA A U T O  CENTER
Eibaesf Sgocmlisti, Ceeigiste Ante Sarvica 

Aad Rsbailt TranseHmient 
665-23S7 V

J. A  J.B. Cook

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES
Ovamito Deihrery la  Over 5(X) Towns 

M 5-2 I1 2

CAC OIL FIELD SERVICE. INC.

1700 Akock

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

PAT H ELTO N  W E L L ^ R V IC E , INC..
Cabts Teel Sgeddars-Ctoea Oel Swelbmg A PriWIag le 

Sler B. 2. les 445, Pemge. Ta., 665-1547

315 N Bollord

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

406 Kingsmill, Femps, T i . ,

608 Nendo

6 6 9 ^ 2 5

5151. Trag. I

V. BELL O IL COMPANY
Jo A  Vetase 8aH. Own i n

, T s , 669-7469
N. r. MILLER P L U M B IN G -H U TIN G  & A C

853 W  Fastet, Famga. T i . 665-1106

918 (p.

JOHN  T . KING 4  SONS
Oil FleW Salat A  Satvice

1-3711

SULLINS PLUM BING-HEATING & 
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  

Tke Old lebeM e Siete I91S
669-2721

First Pentecostol Holiness Church 
Rev Abert Moggord 

Hi-LorHj Pentecostol Holioess Church
Rgv. Lorry A. SprodHng.......................... 1733 N. Bordts

Pentecostal United
Foifh Tobemocle 8

Aaron Thomes Postof

Presbyterian
First Presoytenon Church

(Interim) Rov. Robert Graham

Salvatian Armv
Lt. Carl Hughes, Lt ¿ x n  Foden ............  S. Cuyler at Thuf

Sponith Longiiog« Church
IglesKj Fktevo Vido Comer of Dwight A Okldhomo

ei . . .  ,  _  , 'Esduiryi de O w i^ t  y OklahomaSpirit of Truth ^
M o* and BrervdD ZedRta ______2115 N. Hobart

525 N  Gray

Churches plan

1800 W. Harvester

639 S Barnes 

201 E Foster 

406 Elm

P in t  Christian Church and 
P in t  Presbyterian Church are 
again joining togeUier Uiis year 
to sponsor Vacation Church 
School.

Assistant Director Carol Fields 
said the church school begins 
Monday and runs through next 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. 
at First Presbyterian Church, 
Gray Street and Montagu Ave
nue. Church school is open to 
youngsten from age 3 through 
fifth grade.

Middle school and high school 
students from P in t Presbyterian 
and P in t Christian churches will 
be helping with the church school 
again this year and will also help 
deliver Meals on Wheels each 
morning.

Fields also invited the middle 
school and high school students to 
stay at the church for a class and 
sack lunch with the Rev. Darrel 
Cory, First Presbyterian’s new 
m in is te r  o f ed u ca tion  and 
evan ge lism , fo llow in g  each 
morning’s activities.

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lew is.............................. Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dal« G  Thorum

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: The Lord is my 
shepherd, I  shall lack nothing. 
He makes me He down in green 
pastures, he leads me beside 
quiet waters, he restores my 
soul. (Psalm 23:1-2 NIV)

During the Great Depress
ion, my grandmoth^gr and 
grandfather were very im
poverished.

Toward the end of The De
pression, they and their five 
children lived in an old, T- 
shaped house. It suffered from 
all the symptoms of poverty- 
induced neglect, and the ex
terior paint had long since 
been weathered off. Plumbing 
consisted of a water well and 
an outhouse.

Grandmother was a mem
ber of a home extension club 
and decided to enter a club 
yard-improvement contest 
She couldn’t afford luxuries 
like flower seeds or seedlings, 
so she collected a variety of 
plant cuttings from friends 
and family members. In order 
to obtain one group of cuttings. 
Grandm other carried  her 
youngest toddler two miles be 
cause the sand was too hot for 
a child’s bare feet.

She planted the cuttings 
around the house and watered 
them with water she carried in 
buckets from the well. Without 
spending one penny. Grand
m oth er  won the ya rd - 
improvement contest with the 
exquisite flowers that adorned 
the weather-battered, drafty, 
old house as though it were a 
palace.

Through the years. Grand
m oth er en d u red  m any 
hardships, including con
tinued financial difficulties. 
When she was old and sick her
self, she nursed my grand
father, who died a little piece 
at a time over a period of 
several years.

Grandmother had few lux 
uries and pleasures, but she al
ways had her beloved flowers

As she got older, she was 
afflicted with a degenerative 
eye disease that drastically 
impaired her sight and a heart 
condition that sharply limited 
her activity. Still, she worked 
in her yard and produced the 
flowers she enjoyed so. She 
could often be found early on 
summer mornings crouched 
on the ground manicuring the 
grass around the flowerbeds 
with household scissors.

For the last several years of 
her life . Grandmother suf
fered from melancholia be
cause she was so limited in 
what she could do. Her flowers 
seemed her only joy. The sum
mer she died, she had tended 
roses and nurtured hydrangea 
blooms as big as dinner plates

Through a lifetime of need, 
hard work, worry and de
spondency, God stilled and 
restored one woman’s soul 
through the charm and loveli
ness of His floral creations 
And I thank Him.
*  1887 Chaiiettc Barbaree

Faith Tabernacle  
sponsors concert

The JuUleana of Amarillo will 
be in concert at Faith Taberna
cle, 810 Naida, at 7:30 p.m. today.

The Jubileant, consisting of 
Royce and Annette Elms, Debbie 
Rouh and Jimmie Gardner, per
formed in the recent Talent 
Search hold here at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium and were selected 
among the top 10 performers.

There will be no admission 
charge. ■

Pastor Aaron Thames ex
tended “a warm welcome” to the 
public to attend the concert and 
haar the group.

\
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Rev. David Cory

F irst P re sb y te rian  em p loy in g  
education , evangelism  m inister

First Presbyterian Church of 
Pampa has named Rev. Darrel 
Cory, a native Pampan, to be its 
m in is te r  o f edu cation  and 
evangelism  for-the next six 
months.

Cory, 34, the son of Bob and 
Grace Cory, 1814 Charles, will be 
respon s ib le  fo r  deve lop in g  
strategies for church growth and 
will serve as a resource person 
for the church’s Christian Educa
tion Committee. He also will fill 
the pulpit in the absence of Rev. 
Robert Graham, First Presbyte
rian’s interim pastor.

A 1971 Pampa High School 
graduate. Rev. Cory was most re
cently pastor of First Presbyte
rian Church of Tulia.

His job in Pampa will last six 
months. Cory said he is currently 
looking for a permanent call.

“ It’s really great,”  Cory said 
about retu rn ing  to Pam pa. 
“ There have been sufficient 
changes in the congregation that 
this isn’t really the same church I 
grew up in.”

He sa id  Pam pa  a lso  has

V:I #

The Burress family

C om m un ity  C hristian  C en te r ’s 
p asto r  to b eg in  duties Sunday

Bars can’t confine prison ministry

changed significantly since he 
left in 1971.

“ But it does bring home the ag
ing process very acutely,”  he 
added.

C ory  was o rda in ed  a fte r  
attending Austin Theological 
Seminary. His main pastoral in
terests are pastoral counseling, 
C h r is t ia n  ed u ca tio n  and 
evangelism.

As minister of evangelism, 
Cory said he is working with a 
new church committee dedicated 
to church growth. He said he 
hopes to strengthen the group so 
that it may work with whomever 
is chosen as the church’s new 
pastor.

In working with the Christian 
Education Committee, Cory said 
he is here for the committee to 
use his skills and talents where
ver the committee sees fit. Part 
of his Christian education work 
involves helping with Vacation 
Church School, beginning next 
week at the church, located at 
G ray  S tre e t  and M ontagu  
Avenue.

Community Christian Center, 
801 E. Campbell, has announced 
the arrival of its new pastor, 
Richard Burress, who will be tak
ing over the pulpit Sunday.

Burress will be moving to Pam
pa with his w ife Betty, their 
daughter Sundi, 4Vt, and son 
David, 2.

‘Hie Burresses are moving here 
from Victoria, where they were 
active in the Joy Fellowship 
Church.

Burress is a licensed minister 
with the Full Gospel Evangelistic 
Association. He studied for pas-

Religion Roundup
NEW YORK (AP) — A Moscow 

rabbi says a new Soviet law en
couraging self-employment will 
permit private teachers — in
d u e ^  teachers of Hebrew — to 
hold classes in the Soviet Union.

Rabbi Adolph Shayevich of the 
Chorale Synagogue in Moscow 
cited the new possibility at a 
breakfast for Jewish leaders 
g iven  by M anhattan Rabb i 
Arthur Schneier, president of the 
Appeal of Conscience Founds 
tton.

Shayevich . the only rahhi 
amonk a group of Russian Ortho
dox'churchmen on a viatt to this

By KELLEY SHANNON 
Palestine HeraM-Press

T E N N E S S E E  C O L O N Y . 
Texas (AP) — A delicate stained- 
glass window in the background, 
Marvin Pearson stands proud in 
his blue robe as he raises his 
arms to direct the church choir.

’The group bellows out a gospel 
tune, and the 200-member con
gregation looks on with obvious 
approval.

Such a Scene is common each 
week in churches throughout the 
nation. But this is no ordinary 
church.

The choir director is a 39-year- 
old prisoner serving a 50-year 
murder sentence. And his chorus 
is comprised of 27 other inmates 
of the Coffield Unit, one of the 
largest prisons in the Texas De
partment of Corrections.

This particular service was 
part of a lay witness revival held

this winter at prisons throughout 
the United States.

Sixty-eight volunteers from va
rious Texas cities came to Cof
field to visit with inmates and to 
talk with them about God. The ex
perience was a new one for some 
of the lay people, who had never 
before bMn inside prison walls.

“ I was looking forward to it, 
but I was still neryous,”  said 
volunteer Pete Blockham of 
Grapevine. “ Before I became a 
Christian, 1 wouldn’t have done 
it.”

The men visited with inmates 
in their cells, played chess with 
them in day rooms and ate with 
them in the prison dining hall. To 
some of the prisoners, the visit 
was merely a chance to talk with 
someone from the outside world.

But to other inmates— many of 
whom have devoted their lives to 
God since coming to prison — the 
revival weekend was an oppor-

tunity to strengthen their beliefs.
It also was the culmination of 

weeks ct preparation by a group 
o f inmates who planned the 
chapel serv ice  and musical 
arrangements and advertised the 
event with the help of three prison 
chaplains.

Some of those (^ffield inmates 
say their devotion to God is the. 
way they plan to avoid returning 
to a way of life they knew before 
prison.

A Coffield inmate for 11 years, 
Pearson, of Houston, became in
volved with prison chapel work 
nine years ago. A fter  he Is 
paroled, Pearson hopes to work 
with a ministry in the outside 
world.

“ You have so many disadvan
tages when you’re released from 
prison,”  he said, adding that his 
religious beliefs will help him bet
ter deal with life.

The laymen coming into the

prison proved that people do care 
about the inmates, many of 
whom have come from uncaring 
families, Pearson said.

“ Inmates take notice of things 
like that,”  he said. “ It shows that 
God does love everybody — re
gardless of what you have done or 
where you are from.”

Pearson said he was brought up 
going to church, but eventually 
strayed from it. But shortly be
fore he was sent to prison, Pear
son said, he decided to dev<^ his 
Ufe to God.

Since then he has felt different
ly about his life, even though he is 
confined to prison.

“ I ’m actually free,”  he said. 
“ I ’m happy. I ’m not happy to be 
behind bars, but I ’m happy.”

Other inmates involved in pris
on church work echo his senti
ments.

Ruben Morales of El Paso was 
convicted of sexual assault. He 
has been a Coffield less than a 
year.

Before his conviction. Morales 
said, he went to church, but main
ly did so to please his wife. Often, 
he fell asleep during the services 
or did not listen to the sermons.

“ I know there was something 
missing inside me,”  he said. “ I 
was bad in sp irit... 1 committed 
that because I was wrong with 
drugs and alcohol. I was not my
self.”

Larry Dickerson of Dallas, a I 
Coffield inmate for three years! 
s e r v in g  a b u rg la r y -o f-a - l  
habitation sentence, said he had I 
been to churches of various de
nominations throughout the| 
years.

(AP LaierpM oi

Two volunteer laymen discuss God with inmate in his cell.

PAMPA
COMMUNITY
ASSEMBLY

1541 Hamilton
COM E JOIN US

Sunday Classes........ 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship. . . .  1 1 «) a m
Sunday Evening........ 6:00 p.m
Wednesdays..................... 7:00 p.m

C O M E JOIN US!
For More Information 

665-6261

O ,

toral duties and children’s minis
try at Midwest Bible Institute at 
Houston.

He has experience in youth 
ministry and choir directing and 
also was an associate pastor at 
Láveme, Okla.

Burress plays standard and 
bass guitar, trumpet and piano. 
He and his w ife  a lso  sing 
together. •

Congregation members state, 
“ We feel that the Burresses are 
going to be a great addition to our 
community and a blessing to our 
church.

' country, also said there was offi
cial “ warm response”  to plans 
for a kosher restaurant in Mos
cow and he hoped it would be open 
by year’s end.

He said another positive de
ve lopm en t was perm ission  
granted by Soviet authorities for 
importation of 5,0(X> copies of a 
Hebrew-Russian Pentateuch air- 
shipped by the foundatioo.

Schneier said the interfaith 
foundation, which works for reli
gious rights around the worid, 
also has received permlsskm to 
send 5,000 copies of a Russian- 
Hebrew prayerbook to the Soviet 
Union.

RODEO WEEKEND

CORRAL SALE
O n th e  siidew alk b e tw e e n  D u n la p ’s aneJ F u rr’s C a fe te ria  a n d  in s id e !

»All Items limited quantities and subiect to prior sale At these low prices, all sales final No layaways or phtxie orders

1.99 4.99
oBueno Lounge Dresses, Orig 4200
oMissy Shorts & Tank Tops
oMissy T-Shirts & Tops
e l Group Henson Panties, Orig 4 25
e l Group Gold Chain Necklaces, Orig 7 00
oLadies' Jellies, Val to 6 00
oGirl’s Jellies, Val to 500
eGlass Pitchers, Orig 800
eOecorative Molds
eAssorted Jewelry Groups

9.99

•9 Denim Sandies, broken sizes, Orig 2500
•12-3 Pc Floral Lacquerware Tray Sets, Orig 1400
•Bertlyn Sandies, Sizes 5-10, Orig. 14 00
•Ladies' Short Robes, Orig 16 00
•Ladies Rompers, Orig 1800
•Missy Shorts & Tank Tops
•Missy T-Shirts & Tops
•1 Group Vanity Fair Slips, Orig. 15 00
•Danskin Tights, Val to 8 25
•1 Group Handbags, Val to 22.00
•1 Group Gold & Silver Chain Necklaces, Orig 19 00
•Firemate Gas Grill Lighter, Orig. 10O0
•Men's Sup-hose socks, Orig 600
•1 Group Men's Ties, Orig 17 50
•Ladies' Gowns, Val to 2300

•18-3 Pc Lacquerware Tray Sets, Orig. 20 00 
•Missy Summer T-Shirts by Abrien, Orig 2300 
•4-Beverly Hills Polo Club T-Shirts, Orig 15 00 
•1 Group Men's Ties, Orig. to 17 50 
•Boy's Ocean Pacific Shorts, Orig 18 00 
•Ladies' Gowns, Val to 22 00 
•Fieldcrest Royal Velvet Sheets, Val. to 35 00 
•Racks of Missy Sportswear

14.99

Porce la in  D innerw are
lup of 45 Pc. Sets ^
-Ó n-White Q Q

1 Grou 
White-On-White 
Orig. 110.00

•7-Denim Loafers, broken sizes, Orig. 25.00
•Terry Cover-Ups, Orig 3500
•1 Group Ladies' Poly Sleep Shirts. Orig 3200
•15 Inch Crystal Platter, Orig 2000
•50 Pc Stainless Flatware. Serves 8, Val. to 40.00
•Swatch T-Shirts. Reg. 19 00
•1 Group Men's Oleg Cassini Shirts, Orig 26.00
•Designer Bath Sheets, irregulars, Orig 30.00

FAR TOO MANY ITEMS TO LIST THEM ALL 
HERE-Y’ALL COME OUT AND SAVE!

. Round Up The Bargains 
Saturday, 10 a m. to 6 p.m.

Ounlap't Charg«. VIm , 
Maaiairt^d. Airwrtcan ExprMt

Coronado Center
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

S TIV E  CAN YO N ly  Milton Coniff

Release In Papers of Friday, Ju ly  10, 1987

ACROSS
1 PIm m  rtply
5 Uncommon
9 Popoya't friond 

Olivo
12 Boliovo

not
13 Corn lily
14 Symbol of 

victory
15 Boauty spot
16 Faka
18 Small carrying 

bag
20 Wallach and 

Whitnay
21 Comparativa 

tuffi«
22 1923 Kantucky 

Darby winnar
24 Narvous
27 Kaaping up 

with the
31 Words of undar 

standing (2 
wdt.l

32 U w
33 Ear (comb 

form)
34 Rant out
35 Ganus of frogs
3J Hindu quaan
37 Golfor Laa

4 Ordar for writ
5 Part of a stair
6 Bata of loaf
7 Wheal pari
8 da 

cotogna
9 Elliptical

10 Abominabla 
snowman

11 Rttiduo 
17 Liftad (Fr.)
19 Word to call

attention 
22 Author Emila

Antwar to Praviout Puzila

z 1 P
0 T 0
0 T T
M 0 4

7 WiTU JOYFUL TN t
75 BLACK wipowf SArven

ROUHP A KAFfl* BOWL. ..

i'

fOmMAItKerCfARB  PREPARED.. A 5  B TF vt  <:a n >o n ^ 
J U ^ ^ T S T W M /

« a v e /ME 
FROM /HY 

F W E N r « . '

Astro-G raph
by bemice bed« otol

23 Compass point
24 Abandon
25 Addict
26 Apportion
27 Roman deity
28 Fly high
29 Chemist's 

burner
30 Dirt 
32 Scold
35 Tear
36 Says again
38 Show of hands

J E A 4 N 1 E W
0 P T

0
Q N A T

N 1 R N c A A
1 C 0 N S H 0 N

C A 1 N S E
0 U 1 D E M
0 T 0 E R E D 0
2 E U S V E 1 N
E S s E E R 1 E

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Poifcer ond Johnny Hart

39 Cookie 
ingredient

41 Nothing
42 Quarter acre
43 _  and 

crafts
44 English 

statesman

45 Bivar nymph
46 Onionlike 

vegetable
47 Parrot
48 Actress Baxter
50 Recently 

acquired
51 Three (praf.)

39 Savage
40 Select
41 code
42 Wholly 

engrossed
45 Plant genus
49 Eastern
52 Vast period of 

time
53 Baseball player 

Mel
54 Norse navigator
55 Gull'lika bird
56 Summer time 

(abbr )
57 Crave
58 terrier

1 2 3
•

12

15

18

D O W N

1 Edges
2 Porch
3 Electrical unit

24 25 26

31 J
34 ■
37 3,

“
42 43 44

49 J
S3
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

■TH£ IAJORLD 5 M E V E R  
GO0KJf\ GIVE m  LITTLE 

G LH  A  5 R E A K ,..

ir~

ir<

> 1 0

UMLESS HE 
TA K E S  IT .'

AJO MORE. FOR H IM .. 
HE GETS M ILITA IU T 
WJHEfJ HE DRIW KS ,

B C By Johnny Hart
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• Craeaarslû tew

TMe TAAipeR-pecoF seau  mas peeN
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MARVIN By Tom Armitrong

WAAAAH.’
WHAT DO y o u  WANT, 

M ARVIN  ?

IT'S 
11 PM.

I  t h o u g h t  
yVOU MIGHT w a n t  
; t o  k'h o w  w h e r e  

yO UR CHILD 
WAS

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

O H .A L ' t h o s e  w e t b a c k s  I TH EY 'V E G O T  10 C A TC H  
W il l-K II.L  H Y D R A ! J  HER F IR S T.A O U A M A !

AN' RIGHT N O W  S H E 'S  G IV IN ' U S  T H E  B R E A K  W E  
N EED ' S O  L E T 'S  G O  T A K E  ACW ANTAGE O F  IT!

One..«- 7-10 1 r

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

» > 4

" Y o u  think yot/r child suppo rt paym ents 
a re  to u g h ?  I have to p ro vid e  three ounces 

ot re g u rgita te d  w o rm s  every tour h o u [ s . "

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

/ "A

?l0
ft 1M 7 Unrted Feetxar« SyrtdKe«« me

“I don’t care if you don't like the cat... 
/ like him\”

•atupdey, July 11.1M7
You wMI have greater success In the 
year ahead with prelects or ventures In 
yyhich you are presently involved than 
you vnn with new ones. Stick to your 
giina, bocause your efforts will not be in 
vain.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Investment 
proposals must be carefully screened 
today. Whet sounds good In theory may 
rrol play out when readily cornea into the 
picture. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll And It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
O H  44101-3428.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
m akir^ Important decisions under 
pressure today. What you agree to now 
might not be to your best advantage in 
the long run.
vmoo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Something 
you should take care of today might be 
brushed aside. If this occurs, someone 
who is counting on you will be disap
pointed and even a bit angry.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Avoid social
izing today with an individual who 
conres on too strong in order to impress 
others. People displeased by this may 
tar you with the same brush.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) No home is 
big enough to house two strong-willed 
monarchs. Someone will have to yield a 
little ground today If harmony is to 
prevail.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
may be able to drive your points across 
today, but that doesn't mean they'll be 
well received. How you present your 
case will determine the outcome. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Finan
cial indicators are very tricky today. It 
you're careless, a loss could be suffered 
through a friend or even a group with 
which you're involved.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) People 
with whom you have dealings today will 
have long memories for either go<^ or 
ill. Be sure you treat everyone eguitably. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Brace 
yourself today. You might have to con
tend with some responsibilities that are 
not of your making, yet conditions may 
select you as the tall guy.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Steer clear 
of questionable associations today. You 
could be drawn into a compromising 
situation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be honest 
with yourself regarding your motives 
when doing things that could affect oth
ers. Only virtuous intentions will stand 
up under today's aspects.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There is apt 
to be more talk evident than muscle to
day pertaining to something in which 
you're involved with others. What needs 
doing may not get done.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

1
Ki i l  L É T

li WtK IN
AFtfeK.l'Vg 

My piper
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W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

W IN T H ß iD P A N D  T H E  G A N G  
VvON Y  B E  (3ÖIN& T O  T H E  O L D  
S W IM M IN 6  H (X E  TW e S m M E R .

I -» ----------
C *MT b« IMA ma

WHAT US ED TO BE 
THE OLD SWIMMING 

HOLE...

I •*> ' tÂ  UM

IS NC)W A  3 5 0 -U N IT  
CONDO DEVELOPMENT.

-----u --------
\

f

1  Kk

"Think this will get us into the Guinness 
Book ot Worid Records, Mommy?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Somom

M0THI)i6, w m m  ^  7 TMEKE Yb HO 6U6H
IMPD^BLE FOR U WDR17 A^’OUiT"
•FLYBOV AIRLINE^'!^ IMOUk UCLAgULAPC!

) ) 0 , » T H 0 W ^

p o e ^ c w ü n m i

•SWAP
-MIMA

PEANUTS By Chorlei M. ScIniIIi

PO YOU THINK A &RL 
COULD EVER FALL IN 
LOVE UKTH ME ACROSS 

! A CROUIPEP ROOM?
' T C

i^i

NO, YOU RE TOO SHORT.. 
SHE'D NEVER SEE YOU

7-«7 BIN fU XU r.
MAYBE YOU could 

STAND ON A CHAlR..

r
— y  W

,1

t u m b l e w e e d s By T.K. Ryan

¿ A N I  
^ASK Y0UAÌ 

<?Ue9flOI\)i 
ÜN¿LB 

. L l M F ' i r ^
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A t - “4 r

Â K m  ANViHiNe, PAMPEEAlOl hVl A T
VBmABüBBlB UNCVO.OFT2SM I
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FRANK AND ERNEST By bob Hirnret

P£/?J0NNEL
I ’M Hir e d ?
WHAT^ THE 
^ C A T C , Y i  ?

T h AV*5 7 . ( 0

WIPPLE 
PUPPV T A T  
A  N IC IV  

W IC IV
PUPPV TA TJ^

By Jiiw Davit

EXCUSE ME WHILE 
NICEV WICEV PUPPV 
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Lifestyles
Tote bag amuses kids,on trips

By BETH GOTTEN

ru  never forget our first long 
car trip when the children were 
small.

It took us approximately three 
■ days to pack the car; every time 
we managed to fit in all the stuff, 
there was no room left for us.

Then we spent several hours 
, back-and-forthing in the drive
way, each near escape foiled by a 
forgotten necessity, another trip 
to the bathroom, or a nagging 
doubt about the thermostat or 
iron.

' We finally did get underway. I 
was thrilled at the moment, but 
shortly thereafter became very 
thankful it would be no longer 
than a day and a half in the car 
with the kids. No one had pre
pared me for the chaos.

If you think that dealing with 
restless, antsy kids in the house 
on a rainy day is difficult, multi
ply the insanity by a factor of 10! 
To survive, it is crucial to have 
something for the little ones to do 
at any given moment.

Before our next outing, 1 made 
sure I was ready. One of the items 
that has continued to make car 
travel more pleasant is a unique, 
easy-to-assemble fabric tote bag.

The tote not only holds necessi-

Makin’ Things
ties at hand, but it entertains the 
kids as well. Removable picture 
squares on one side are the basis 
of an easy travel game for a wide 
range of ages. When a nap is in 
order, there’s a pillow sewn onto 
the other side.

You can produce a bag like this 
for your next car trip, in just an 
afternoon or two. For more de-  ̂
tails than provided below, you 
may order our step-by-step 
plans. They include full-size pat
terns for the game squares plus a 
materials list and complete illus
trated instructions.

Another easy travel project 
you might enjoy making is oilr 
jiffy backpack with full-size pat
terns for the flap decorations.

To order plans for the travel 
tote, specify Project No. 2640; or 
for the backpacks, sproify No. 
2605. Send $4.95 for either plan, or 
save a dollar and receive both for 
only $8.90.

Mail to; Makin’ Things, Dept. 
79065, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, Okla. 
74008-1000. Add $2.95 for a cata
log , fea tu rin g  $16 worth of

coupons.
To make the travel tote, I used 

a yard of canvas and V4 yard of 
calico for the lining. Cut a 13 x 
28-inch piece from each of the 
fabrics.

Fold the tote piece in half 
widthwise, right sides together, 
and stitch a v^inch-wide seam 
along each side edge. Leave the 
top open, and press the seam aUo- 
wance to the wrong side around 
the top. Repeat for the lining.

Turn the tote right side out but 
leave the lining inside out. Slip 
the lining inside the tote, match
ing side seams, and pin the layers 
together around the top.

Cut two 3 X 24-inch canvas 
straps. To prepare one strap, 
press the seam allowances to the 
wrong side along each long edge, 
then fold the strap in half leng
thwise, wrong sides together. 
Topstitch close to each long edge.

Sandwich the ends of the straps 
between the tote and lining 
layers, on opposite sides of the 
bag. Topstitch around the top of 
the bag, securing the lining and

straps.
Stitch and stuff a rectangular 

pillow and topstitch it to the back 
ot the tote bag.

The 12 game squares depict 
things commonly seen along the 
roadway: a fence, a bridge, a 
house, a traffic light, a stop sign, 
a train, truck, flowers, chicken, 
sheep, horse and cow.

Each game square consists of 
front and lining pieces, cut SV4 in
ches square. Draw and-or paint a 
picture and caption on each front 
piece, leaving a Winch allowance 
along each edge.

Sew the front and lining right 
sides together, leaving one edge 
open. Clip the allowances and 
turn right side out. Press the allo
wances to the inside along the 
open edge, and whipstitch or top
stitch closed.

Attach the ^uares to the front 
of the bag using nylon fasteners 
or large snaps. To play the game, 
s ta rt  w ith  a ll the squ ares 
attached to the bag. When a play
er sees one of the items, he or she 
calls it out and is given that game 
square.

When all the squares are gone, 
or when a time limit is reached, 
the person with the most squares 
wins. But you win every time, be
cause there’s peace in the car!

train

1hic$

Make-it-yourself tote bag is a travel game and car 
pillow, too.

Good behavior pays off for paroled rapist
DEAR ABBY; I am so angry I can 

hardly see to write this. I believe in 
justice, mercy and forgiveness, but 
now I ’m reading that it’s “ unfair” to 
further punish a person for a crime 
after he has paid his debt to society 
— referring to the monster who 
raped a teen-age girl, chopped off 
her arms with an ax and left her for 

' '  dead in a ditch.
The person who committed this 

~ crime was sentenced to 14 years in 
prison, served only eight years, and 
then, because of a “ flawed law,” was 
released for “ good behavior” !

What kind of legal system would 
allow a person who had committed 
such a terrible crime to be returned 
to society? The man is now living in 
a trailer at San Quentin Prison, 
protected by two parole agents at 
the cost o f $1,350 a day to ensure his 
safety! Officials had tried to place 
this convicted rapist-mutilator in 
several northern California commu
nities, but none would have him. 
(Can you blame them?)

Magazines 
offer prizes

Single issues of the Genealogic
a l H e lp e r M agazin e m ay be 
purchased for $4.50 from Everton 
Publishers, Inc. P.O. Box 368, 
Logan, Utah 84321.

If  you do not subscribe to this 
m agazin e , you m ight like to 
purchase the M ay-June issue as it 
contains a list of family associa
tions with names and addresses 
of the leaders. A second listing for 
fam ily periodicals includes the ti
tle , address and subscription 
rate.

This is an excellent source to 
find others interested in the same 
su rnam e. The a v e ra g e  cost 
seems to be $10 per year for a 
quarterly publication.

The forthcoming September- 
O ctober issue w ill contain a 
“ D ir e c to r y  o f P r o fe s s io n a l 
Genealogists’ ’ and might help 
you decide i f  you want to hire

I resent my tax money going to 
protect this man; he is either insane 
and belongs in a mental institution, 
or he should be returned to prison to 
rot.

How do you feel about this? And 
what can be done about it?

OUTRAGED IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR OUTRAGED: I, too, am 
outraged. Although it is too late 
to do anything about this par
ticular case, the quickest way to 
get this law changed is to write 
a letter to your state senators 
and assemblypersons, as well 
as to the governor, stating your 
feelings about this “ flaw ed 
law " and demanding that it be 
changed to one that more ap
propriately fits the crime.

DEAR ABBY: Shame on you, 
Abby, who prides herself on using 
words correctly. Re the lady who

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

complained that her husband 
wanted sex only twice a year, your 
comment: “ Your husband thinks 
sex is a biannual celebration.”

A paper published twice a week is 
a semiweekly. One published every 
other week is a biweekly. Abby, 
please give that poor guy credit for 
a performance four times in two 
years — not just once. My golly, you 
don’t give him as much credit on 
this sex business as does his wife.

VERN SCOFIELD, 
LINCOLN, NEB.'

DEAR MR. SCOFIELD: No 
shame on me. According to The

Associated Press Stylebook, 
“ biannual”  means twice a year 
and is a synonym for “ semian
nual." However, “ bimonthly”  
means every other month, and 
“ biweekly" means every other 
week. “ Biennial”  means every 
tw o years. (“ Sem im onthly”  
means twice a month; “ semi
weekly" means twice a week.) 
And right now I have an Exced- 
rin headache.

DEAR ABBY: “ Mother of One’’ 
writes that she is very happy with

just one child, but she wishes people 
would quit nagging her to have 
another child. They say she is being 
very “ unfair” to raise her son 
without a brother or sister. Oh, 
really? Mary of Nazareth had only 
one child, and from what I hear, he 
turned out pretty good.

H R. SENGEBUSCH, 
LOMBARD, ILL.

DEAR ABBY: 1 had to chuckle 
when 1 read the letter from “ Hurt,” 
whose partner made'an untimely 
comment concerning a utility bill 
while they were making love.

Allow me to relate a similar 
incident that happened to me. It 
was class reunion time, and my 
husband and I were working on our 
class floats. The night before the 
parade always finds classes work
ing right through the night. Jim 
and I had scooted home to steal a 
few hours of sleep before getting

back for the parade. Glad to have a 
few moments to ourselves after so 
many hectic days, we were soon 
enjoying ourselves completely. In 
the middle of all this intimacy, my 
husband pipes up and asks, “ What 
size chicken wire does your class use 
for tissue stuffing on your floats?”

Needless to say, the mood 
changed instantly — but not to one 
of silence as “ Hurt” related in her 
letter. We both broke into a whole
hearted laugh! Am I to assume that 
Jim loves me any less because his 
mind was elsewhere? Not on your 
life! This incident is among our 
funniest memories.

By the way, we’ve been married 
for 19 years. Ours was a marriage 
that everyone said would never last 
because we were so young (I was 17 
1/2 and he was 19), but it’s been 
truly wonderful, and I look forward 
to growing old together.

LUCKY MARY 
IN SPRINGFIELD, VT.

help with research, 
in writing contests

IN oone faces ca n cer  alone, 
I C a ll us.

4 a M VH CAN OKNCBI SOOETY

"Painting is the intermediate somewhat between a thought and a thing.”
Sydney Smith

Gena on 

[Genealogy

Icena Walls

someone to do research for you. 
The directory is divided into 
geographical as well as special 
interest groupings.

If you are interested in Indian 
Research, Quaker Records, or 
Heraldry, for example, check 
that topic for a professional re
searcher. Naturally, it is better to 
hire someone that is interested in 
that topic of research.

Rates vary, therefore it is im
portant to request the charges

prior to hiring the researcher. 
Ask the fee for the research, and 
whether the fee includes travel, 
copies and postage.

Would you like to win a round 
trip to Salt Lake City? Enter 
Genealogy Digest magazine’s 
Historical Writing Contest and 
that might be your prize.

Entries must be submitted by 
Jan. 31,1988 so you have plenty of 
time and a choice of five categor
ies: (1) Finding the Missing Link, 
(2) War Stories, (3) Poetry, (4) A
Story Biography of -------------
and (5) My Famous Ancestor-----

LIFE CARE
ENTERPRISES, OF AMARILLO 

IS YOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FOR INTER-CITY TRANSFERS 

Coll
374-9630 or 358-9606

You may enter in each categ
ory, and your work must be his
torically correct with sources. 
Sounds exciting. For more in
form ation, w rite: H istorical 
W riting Contest, Genealogy 
Digest, 25 North 200 West, Btfunti- 
ful, Utah 84010.

BIBLE LESSONS 

TELEPHONE

66S-1410

REWARD ^
U N C L A IM E D

S C H O O L  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
Nelco's Education Deportment ploced orders in anticipation of previous years' 
soles Due to budget cuts, these soles ore unclaimed These sewing nxichines 
must be sold! All sewing mochines offered oft new orxJ the most rhodern 
mochines in the Nelco line These sewing mochines ore MADE OF M ETA L and 
sew on oil fabrics Levi's, canvas, upholstery, nylon, stretch vinyl, silk, EVEN SEW 
O N  LEATH ER ' These sewing mochines ore new with a 5-YEAR W A R R A N TY  
With new 1987 Nelco You just set the dial ond see magic happen, straight sewing, 
zigzog, buttonholes fony size), invisible bleixi hem, monogrom, sotin stitch, 
embroidery, applique, sew on buttons ond srtops, overcost all of this ond moré 
without the need of old foshioned corns or programmers Your price with this od 
$ 149 50, without this od $429 MosterCord ond Viso occepted Your checks ore 
welcome Showing in conjunction with United Sewing Mochine Dist Overlock 
Serger $299 00 rrr”1 DAY

S A TU R D A Y , JU LY  11 
HOURS: 12 Noon to 6 p.m.

HOW ARD JOHN SON LODGE
at Grand St. Exit. Amorillo, Taxo»^
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Reg $25

Val. to $39

All Sales 
Final

Tennis Shoes
Silver, Pewter. Ping & Multi

Now 12“
Flats

Fanfare. Calico & Joyce

Now 19“

PRICES 
SLASHED 

UP TO  50%
for our July Clearance.

GREAT SAVINGS
GREAT SHOES!

Famolare Sandals & Thongs
----------- White, Bone & Multi

Val to $35 Now 19“
Dress Shoes

Fanfare. Joyce, Revelation. Magdesian & Selby

VM10S54NOW 19“ m29“

119 W. Kingsnf^ll 669-9291

All Sales 
Final

. L a d i e s  S U M M E R
•J u n io r s  —  A _  a B o y sSALE

S0%-50%-75%
Great Selections At...

Super Savings...

HI-LÒMD FÒSHIOMS
1543 N . Hobart

9:30-6:00 1(19-1056
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Sports Scene
Rotary captures Bam bino Tournam ent title
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sporti Writer

It has been said that it’s not 
over 'til the fat lady sings.

This one, though, is over, but I 
didn’t see anyone singing.

Unless, of course, you count all 
the members of the American 
League’s Rotary, their coaches 
and parents.

T h u rsd ay  n igh t. R o ta ry  
brought to an end the 1987 Pampa 
Bambinp City Tournament, de
feating once upstart O.C.A.W., 9- 
6.

The fifth inning was the damag
ing one for O.C.A.W., winners of 
three consecutive in as many 
days, as Rotary scored its final 
three runs for its 9-6 margin of 
victory.

Rotary batted around in the 
fifth as Jason Brantley started 
things with a lead-off walk. After 
advancing to second, Brantley 
scored on Garrett Scribner’s 
single. That RBI was the official 
game winner for Scribner as Rot
ary went ahead 7-6.

A single by Dave Davis then 
scored Scribner and Jason Stone 
scored from third providing the 
ninth and final run as O.C.A.W. 
pitchers had walked the bases 
loaded

O.C.A.W. jum p^ out to an ear
ly 6-0 lead in the first two innings 
and it looked like it might be 
another rout for the team that 
had suddenly come alive in the 
tournament.

With Chris Gilbert on base fol
lowing a lead-off single and Will 
Winbome receiving a free pass, 
Greg Moore stepped to the plate 
and pounded O.C. A. W.’s eleventh 
tournament home run. O.C.A.W. 
took a 3-0 lead.

In the second, O.C.A.W. struck 
for three more runs as Gilbert 
and Winbome each drove in runs 
on back-to-back doubles. Moore’s 
second hit in two innings— a sing
le — brought in Winbome for the 
team’s final run.

After O.C. A.W.’s seemingly in
surmountable lead going into the 
third. Rotary put to a grinding 
halt the once powerful Purple 
Hitting Machine. The final four 
innings saw O.C.A.W. go hitless. 
Only five more batters reached 
base — two of which were hit by 
Jason Brantley pitches.

Rotary — the only team to go 
undefeated in the tourney — 
started o ff its scoring in the 
second when Brantley got the 
first of his two doubles on the 
night. He came home following a 
throwing error on O.C.A.W.’s

O.C.A.W’s Gregg Moore looks at a called strike.
» by Jimmy PattorMo)

second baseman. Dave Davis 
drove in his first run of the night 
scoring Norbert Ybarra who had 
reached base on a walk.

In the Rotai>' half of the third, 
Dustin Dunlap had a lead-off dou
ble and Joey Mendoza reached 
base on a walk. Brantley’s second

double scored both runners and 
Brantley himself scored on a pas
sed ball.

If there was a “ Gutsy Player of 
the Game Award’ ’, it would have 
been given to Rotary’s Joey Men
doza. In the third, Mendoza was 
struck in the head by a pitch.

Stunned only briefly, Mendoza 
got up and ran to hrst before 
coaches and umpires had a 
chance to see if he was OK.

’Then, in the fourth, Mendoza 
was tagged out in the face trying 
to score from third on a throw 
from left field. If that weren’t

enough, in the fifth, Mendoza , 
tried to avoid being hit by a pitch. 
As he tumUed to the ground, he 
fell on his bat, which strack him 
in the chest. Mendoza was hitless 
on the night, but scored a run and 
reached base on two walks and 
after being hit by the thrown ball.

All tolled, for RoUry, Brantley 
went 2-for-2, knocked in two runs 
and scored three; Dustin Dunlap - 
had a double and scored a run; 
Dave Davis had two singles and 
two RBI; Garrett Scribner had a , 
single and an RBI and Cameron 
Black had a single.

For O.C.A.W., Greg Moore had 
a homer, single, thrw RBI and 
scored a run; Chris Gilbert had a 
double, single, scored twice and 
knocked in a run, and Will Win
bome added a double.

B rantley was the winning 
pitcher. He allowed no hits,, 
walked three, and hit two. Eight 
of the nine possible outs in the 
three innings Brantley pitched 
came as a result of his strikeouts.'

It was O.C.A.W.’s second loss 
of the tourney. The first one was 
also at the hands of Rotary, a 5-4 
loss last Thursday.

Rotary, a team that finished 
fourth in the AL regular seawn- 
race, finishes the year being 
crowned tournament champs.

Delvecchio takes bull riding lead Indians down Rangers
A cowboy from the Big Apple 

and a cowgirl from the Sooner 
State turned in two of the most 
impressive performances Thurs
day at the opening night of the 
Top O’ Texas Rodeo. Bobby De
lvecchio of The Bronx, New York, 
scored a 72 to take the lead in the 
bull riding event while Betty Rop
er of Oktaha, Okla. was the only 
one to crack the 18-second barrier 
in the barrel racing.

Delvecchio, who has been fea
tured in Sports Illustrated be
cause of his journey from the 
New York sidewalks to the rodeo 
arena, is currently ranked ninth 
in bull riding by the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association. 
Close behind Delvecchio with 71s 
were Texans Reno Livingston of 
Megargel and Tom Messick of 
Blackwell

Roper, who earlier won the 
Arkansas Futurity, known as the 
world's richest rodeo, had a 17.62 
to take command of the barrel 
racing. Jami Massey of Lookeba, 
Okla was second in 18.09 and Kay 
Boyles of Cohoma, Tex. was third 
in 18 12.

In saddle bronc riding, Mike 
Merchant, currently ranked No. 
15 by the PRCA, was in the lead 
with 72 points.
Ben Rogers of Pampa was second 
with a 67 whle Dan Ray of El 
Dorado was third at 66.

In the calf roping competition.

the little doggies were elusive 
critters as five contestants failed 
to score and another was penal
ized for crossing the barrier. 
Tommy Smith claimed the lead 
with a 8.2 clocking. Chad Boggs of 
Cyril, Okla. was second (9.1) and 
Gary Dean of Hammon, Okla. 
was third (10.2).

Mike Carrillo of Snyder was 
first in bareback bronc riding 
with 78 points, followed by Phil 
Smith of Magnolia, Ark. with 77 
and Chris Guay of Blue Ridge 
with 75 points.

Midland cowboy Butch Bode 
came out on top in the steer 
wrestling during the regular per
form ance with a time of six 
seconds. Keith McKinney of De- 
Queen Ark. and Ed Wright of 
Stephenville followed with re
spective times of 6.6 and 6.9.

Ranch B ra n d in g , a new 
amateur event at the Pampa 
rodeo, may have been the tough
est of all the competition as the 
first two teams failed to rope 
their animals during the two- 
minute tim e lim it. Kenneth 
McCasland’s team had the best 
time of 53 seconds while Olen 
Douglass’ team were runnersup 
at 60 seconds.

Performances continue tonight 
and Saturday night, starting at 8 
p.m. at the TOT Rodeo Arena, lo
cated in Recreation Park east of 
Pampa.

lV

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
After a high fly fell in front of him 
for a double that scored the last of 
three third-inning runs, Texas 
right fielder Ruben Sierra tried to 
catch the next ball hit his way.

Instead, Julio Franco’s single 
got past him and rolled to the wall 
for a two-base error and another 
run, and Cleveland went on to 
beat the Rangers 10-4 Thursday 
night.

“ I tried to go harder at the ball, 
but I was too late because it 
started sinking. The wind was 
tricky,’ ’ Sierra said.

Joe'Carter, who got the third- 
inning double against Sierra, 
came back in the ninth inning 
with a bloop single that fell in 
shaUow left held, scoring the fin
al two runs of the night.

“ I hit the ball high and got 
lucky. You have to be lucky to be 
good,”  Carter said.

Texas manager Bobby Valen
tine said, “ We didn’t play the 
wind very well. They hit it in the

right spots. We should have 
caught some of those balls.”

Another fly sailed over center 
fielder Bob Brower’s head after 
he misjudged it. It was Chris Ban- 
do’s double that started Cleve
land’ s comeback from  a 2-0. 
Texas lead.

Texas left fielder Pete Incavig- 
lia was charged with a two-base ̂  
error in the fifth after he ran a 
long way to catch — and then 
drop — a drive by Cory Snyder.

On another occasion, a Cleve
land pop fly fell uncaught along 
the first base line.

Doug Jones, 3-1, was the win
ning pitcher for Cleveland. He 
came in for starter Scott Bailes in 
the fifth inning. Texas starter 
Jose Guzman, 6-8, gave up nine of. 
Cleveland’s 11 hits before leaving 
in the eighth.

Guzman was charged with a. 
wild pitch and a balk, and catcher 
Mike Stanley was charged with a 
passed ball.Vk WAIIU VCl 7 WCAl. A Itli IV III MIC
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Bobby Delvecchio clings to a rearing bronc.
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Jones, Thomson tie for Senior Open lead Tesas
Chètage

By CHRIS DAHL 
AP Sports Writer

FAIRFIELD, Conn (AP) — Aches, pains 
and health concerns of varying degrees are 
playing an important role in the U S. Senior 
Open

Coming off arthroscopic knee surgery just 
two weeks ago, little-known Gordon Jones 
was tied for the lead with Australian Peter 
Thomson, a five-time British Open winner, 
after the opening round 

They both shot 5-under 66s Thursday to 
take a one stroke lead over former NFL 
quarterback John Brodie 

Both leaders were one stroke shy of the 
tournament-record 65 shot by Miller Barber 
in the final round to win in 1982. Their scored 
matched defending champion Dale Douglass 
for the Senior Open’s lowest opening round 
score

ril crawl up and down the course if I have 
to,”  declared the 57-year-old Jones, who hurt 
his left knee bending over a putt at the Van-

tage Chrysler Invitational in mid-March. “ If 
I make the cut. I ’ll finish the tournament.”  

Chi Chi Rodriguez, Doug Sanders, Larry 
Mowry and Gene Borek were two strokes off 
the pace at 68 going into today’s second round 
of the $300,000 tournament.

A group of seven players, including Arnold 
Palmer and Gary Player, were at 69.

One player who found the going too tough 
was Charles Owens, 57.

Owens was severely disabled in a para
chuting accident in 1952 while serving in the 
Army at Fort Bragg, N.C., but the United 
States Golf Association steadfastly declined 
to bend or change its rules to allow him to 
play with a golf cart. "

Playing in protest of the rule that prohibits 
the use of carts in championship events, he 
limped through nine holes and was forced to 
withdraw when he could no longer climb the 
steep inclines on the par-71,6,599-yard Brook- 
lawn Country Club course.

He used crutches to get up the hills on holes 
3,6 and 8. After putting out on the ninth hole

he limped over to the bench at the 10th tee, 
took a sip of water and decided to withdraw.

The sweltering heat and humidity was also 
expected to take its toll on golf’s older set 
again today.

Ailments aside, the seniors combined for 22 
sub-par rounds to break an Open record set 
last year.

Thomson, 57, who won nine tournaments on 
the Senior Tour two years ago but none last 
year, scrambled to a bogey-free round.

Jones birdied the eighth and ninth holes, 
parred the 10th and then strung together five 
straight birdies to take an early lead.

His 30 on the back nine tied a Senior Open 
record set in 1985 by Richard King.

Brodie, who hasn’t won a tournament in his 
first two years on the Senior Tour, made a 
25-foot putt for eagle on the par-5 eighth hole 
and finished his round with three straight bir
dies.
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Pampa youngster wins USA 
acro-gymnastics crown again

► VyCb

Andrew McCall of Pampa displays national medals.

Andrew McCall of Pampa faced his toughest 
challenge ever at the ACRO-Gymnastics national 
meet this year, but he wasn’t about to relinquish 
his crown in the double-mini event.

Because of his national ranking, 12-year-old 
Andrew was moved up into the 13-14 age division, 
but the stiff competition hardly fazed the nimble 
youngster.

“I knew moving into the higher age group would 
be a little tougher, but the double-mini ia my best 
event, so I figured I would wtai it,” Andrew said.

The Pampa Middle School seventh-grader was 
the defending champion in the event. He was rank
ed No. 1 nationally throughout the year.

Andrew was also third in power tumbling, fourth 
on the trampoline and fifth in syncro-trampoline at 
the nationals held in Rockford, Illinois. Only two- 
tenths of a potait separated the top six finishers in 
the power tumbling event.

Andrew is used to competing against older gym
nasts. At the state .ineet in Andrews this year, he 
swept the double-mini, tramptdine, power tumb
ling and syncro- trampoline events.

Andrew didn’t get involved in acro-gymnastlcs 
by accident.

Hia father, John, had taught the sport in Midland 
and it waa only natural that Andrew would become 
interested.

“ I waa about two or three years old when I

started,” Andrew recalled. “When we moved here 
they only had a girls’ team, so 1 went to Nard’s 
(Amarillo gymnastics school) and was on the team 
there for a couple of years.”

Andrew used to play soccer and baseball, but the 
time element became a factor and he was forced to 
drop both sports to concentrate on acro- 
gymnastlcs. Andrew does hope to play football 
next aeaaon because morning grid practices will 
not interfere with his afternoon workout program. 
He goes through hit varioua routines on a backyard 
trampoline.

Andrew hopes to stay active in the sport for 
several years to come.

”A lot depends on how healthy I stay,” he added.
Although Andrew works hard at acro- 

gymnastics, he’s not obsessed with it.
“ I don’t take it as serious as some people might 

think,” Aadiew said. “It’s Just a hobby to me.”
Andrew, however, is serious enough to begin pre- 

paratioas for the World Championships, which will 
be held next year in Lubbock. This year’s world 
meet was held in Paris, Prance, but Andrew’s fi
nances wouldn’t stretch that far. He depends 
largely on donations to help pay the way to gym
nastics meets. To help pay thoae expenses, Andrew 
has gone into business for himself selling the Sid- 
Unger Trampoline. Interested persons can call 
Andrew at 666-7M8 for mote detidis.
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Doran^s blast lifts 
Astros over Mets
Smith records m ound victory

PAMTA NIWS—Mdwy, July 10. 1907 13

HOUSTON (AP) — BiU Doran 
did three things with one swing of 
the bat.

He gave the Houston Astros a 
4-3 victory over the New York 
Mets, he fullfilled a longtime fan
tasy and exacted a bit of revenge 
for being passed over as one of 
the reserves for next week.’s All- 
Star game.

Doran's two-out homer in the 
bottom of the ninth broke a 3-3 tie 
and allowed the Astros to defeat 
the Mets.

The Houston second baseman 
said he had fantasized for a long 
tim e about h itting a gam e
winning homer in the bottom of 
the ninth and never had been able 
to do it.

“ I ’ve seen other guys hit home 
runs to win games in the last at- 
bat of the ninth inning but I ’ve 
n ever done it in the m ajor 
leagues,”  Doran said.

“ 1 don’t hit enough home runs 
to be thinking home run in that 
situation. I was just thinking ab
out getting on base.”

The homer came only hours a .-

ter Doran learned that New York 
Mets manager Davey Johnson 
didn’t select him as one of the re
serves for the National League 
All-Star team so the homer gave 
him a bit of revenge.

It was Doran’s 11th homer of 
the season and provided reliever 
Dave Smith with his first decision 
after he had converted all 15 of his 
save opportunities this season.

Mets reliever Randy Myers, 1- 
4, says the loss was his fault be

cause he pitched a fast ball out 
over the plate to Doran.

“ I ’ve gotten guys out before on 
that pitch,”  Myers said, “ He had 
to hit it good. It’s my fault. If I did 
the job we’d still be out there 
playing.”

The Astros picked up two un
earned runs off of Mets starter

John Mitchell with errors by 
second baseman Tim Teufel and 
catcher and Gary Carter allowed 
Jose Cruz and Doran to score in 
the second and fourth innings.

“ Cruz ran us into a run and Bil
ly ran us into a run and of course 
got the homerun,”  Houston man
ager Hal Lanier said. “ (Jim) De- 
shaies pitched a heck of a game. ”

Houston starter Deshaies was 
sharp through eight innings with 
seven strike outs. Then Smith 
was roughed up in the Mets ninth 
by a fielder’s choice RBI from 
Kevin McReynolds and a single 
from Howard Johnson which tied 
the game.

“ Smith has picked us up a lot,”  
Doran said. “ It’s time someone 
came along and picked him up.”

Johnson says the Mets are hav
ing trouble with one-nm games 
as they are only 16-16 in winning 
one-run games.

“ Everytime we hook up with 
these guys its’ a great game,” 
Doran said. “ Both teams have a 
lot of respect for each other, and 
have a never say die attitude.” The Astros’ Glenn Davis beats the tag by Mets’ catcher Gary Carter.

Former Pampa coach  ̂should be in line for WT hall of fame honors
FROM THE NOTEPAD: We 

only got to visit about an hour but, 
sports fans, 1 believe you are 
going to like new school Superin
tendent Dr. Harry Griffith. He is 
a sports fan, knows sports, under
stands its role in public educa
tion, and brings promise of better 
times ahead for local fans. He 
was even out with some local hot
shots “ hooping it up”  in pickup 
basketball action in a steamy-hot 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

We told you he did an excellent 
job, and now the Football Writers 
Association of America has rec
ognized the fact by presenting a 
citation to WTSU sports informa
tion director Doug Simpson for 
that effort. Congrats, Doug!

It was wonderful to see Sherry, 
oldest daughter of the late great 
coach Joe Kerbel, along with her 
husband George and three sons, 
on their way to see the musical 
Texas, in which she starred 22 
years ago. “ Dad would have been 
really proud and happy,”  said the 
gal with her Dad’s bubbling per
sonality. “ He has six grandsons 
and two granddaughters, so

fa r !”  And I ’ ll guarantee her 
three look just like Grandpop.

When the Canyon school gets 
around to starting its Sports Hall 
of Fame shouldn’t the first two 
inductees be Joe Fortenberry, 
basketball great and captain of 
the United States’ first Olympic 
Basketball team, also cham
pions, and Odus Mitchell, former 
Pampa HS head coach, who 
earned 16 letters while a student 
at WT Normal? And Kerbel, 
already in the Panhandle Sports 
HoF, should be close behind.

“ Without a doubt, the biggest 
adjustment a player has to make 
coming out of high school or col
lege in the Major Leagues is the 
switch from the metal to the wood 
bat,”  says Bobby Winkles, for
m er A r iz o n a  S ta te  s ta r- 
developer, former major league 
m anager and now Montreal 
coach.

Just got to thinking that the 
Panhandle economy may be 
down because we’ re 15-cents 
poorer with all three of the bas- 
k e tb a ll-c o a c h in g  N ich o ls  
brothers gone; Lonnie, from

Sports Forum
By
W arren
Hasse

WTSU assistant to Everman HS; 
Garland from Pampa to South 
Garland; Greg, from Canadian 
HS to Coalgate, Okla.

Enhancing it ’s stature as a 
great athletic conference, the 
Southeastern Conference had 29 
senior basketball players this 
past season and 15 were drafted 
by the NBA.

Former WTSU and Dallas Cow
boy star running back Duane 
Thomas is reportedly about to re
ceive his master degree, study
ing in C a lifo rn ia . Th ea tre , 
maybe?

Here’ s a scary one. A just- 
released 1986 poll taken by the 
National Education Association

reveals that one in six teachers is 
assigned to a subject he or she 
hasn’t been trained for, up from a 
similar 1981 survey. Warns the 
NEA; “ When you misassign a 
teacher, you’ re saying to the 
young people that they’re not 
going to have access to exper
tise”  in a subject. The same is 
true in coaching and other extra
curricular programs. Perhaps 
when the Pampa School Board 
fills it’s about-to-occur vacancy, 
it wiU also lodk hard at the mis- 
assignment problem, not just in 
the classroom but in several 
sports events, too, correcting 
problems there which have done 
nothing but indicate to the youth
ful but eager participants that the

school has no interest in their 
chosen activity.

Clifton McNeely called and in
quired if the FOUR state cham
pionship trophies his teams 
earned back in the 1950’s had 
been found yet. Sorry, Coach, but 
there doesn’t seem to be much 
concern in the school system ab
out them, disgraceful as it is.

Is it true that no Amarillo radio 
is planning to carry WTSU foot
ball this fall, as of now?

And is it true your and my favo
rite sportswriter uses the tele
casts of Arena Football to put him 
to sleep?

Texas A&M’s shotputter Ran
dy Barnes has announced he will 
forego his junior year of eligibil
ity to prepare for the U.S. Olym
pic Trials. Pampa’s Randy Mat- 
son, who won the gold medal in 
that event at Mexico City, is real
ly excited about Barnes talent, 
but must be disappointed he in
terrupted his education. Matson 
didn’t, and also threw in a season 
of collegiate basketball.

Aren’t you disgusted, too, that

Former pro gridder faces four-year prison sentence
HOUSTON (AP) — A former University of 

Houston and Kansas City Chiefs football 
player faces a four-year prison term for 
violating his probation on a drug offense.

State District Judge George L. Walker on 
Thursday revoked the eight-year probation 
of Warren MeVea, who tested positive for 
cocaine a few days after completing a drug 
rehabilitation program in May.

Despite the four-year sentence, MeVea 
probably will serve only 30 to 45 days in the 
Texas Department of Corrections because he 
gets five days prison credit for each of the 154 
days he served in the Harris County Jail, said

his attorney, Jerry Bonney.
“ His intention is to get more treatment,”  

Bonney said.
Bonney said MeVea would not agree to take 

part in an 18-month to two-year drug rehabi
litation program the attorney had set up for 
him and decided Thursday to acknowledge 
before Walker that he had violated his proba
tion.

“ He didn’t want that because it was too 
long,”  Bonney said. “ He decided he wanted 
to get it over with and just plead guilty. I was 
totally against him pleading guilty today, but 
that’s what he wanted.”

MeVea, 40, a former running back for the 
Kansas City Chiefs, was placed on probation 
and fined $4,000 in February after pleading 
guilty to possession oi cocaine.

Within a few days of his release, he was 
back in jail for allegedly violating his proba
tion. On April 6, he agreed to go through a 
treatment program in Austin, which he com
pleted and returned to Houston.

But after failing to appear in court to talk to 
the judge about his employment and living 
situations, a warrant was issued for his 
arrest.

Broyles, Williams returning 
to Tri-State Senior tourney

•vt'

Last yea r ’ s champion Jake 
Broyles of Lamesa and runnerup 
Jack Williams of Plainview are 
returning to the 53rd annual Tri- 
Senior Golf Tournament.

Broyles has won the tourna
ment twice while Williams won 
the title in 1982, but both should be 
challenged by some younger con
tenders this year.

“ We’re going to have some new 
low handicappers entered this 
year,”  said Tri-State Secretary 
Floyd Sackett. “ It should be an 
interesting tournament.”

Broyles is 62 years old while 
Williams is 57.

The 36-hoIe tournament tees off 
July 22 and ends July 25 with 
stroke play in all flights.

Golfers will register July 19-20 
and practice rounds are sche
duled July 20.

Serving as Tri-State president 
this year is Dr. Joe Donaldson of 
Pampa.

Past champions of the tourna
ment are as follows :

1935 — B.F. Holmes, Sham
rock.

1936 — Bob Skaggs, Clovis, 
N.M.

1937 — Bill Gallacher, Carri- 
zozo.

1938 — Bob Skaggs, Clovis,
N.M .--------

1939 — Bob Skaggs, Clovis, 
N.M.

1940 — Byron Clancy, Carter, 
Okla.

1941 — John Payne. Edmond, 
Okla.

1942 — Roy Allen, Oklahoma 
City.

1943— Harrison Smith, Oklaho
ma City.

1944 — Red Gober, Austin.
1945 — Red Gober, Austin.
1946 — Red Gober, Austin.
1947 — Chick Trout, Lubbock.
1948 — Red Gober, Austin.
1949 — P au l D ickinson, 

Ardm'ore, Okla.
l$to — Chick Trout, Lubbock.

1951 — Chick Trout, Lubbock.
1952 — Frank Day, Plainview.
1953 — Frank Day, Plainview.
1954 — Red Covington, San 

Angelo
1955 — J.R. Brown, Amarillo.
1956 — George Hale, Albu

querque.
1957 — J.R. Brown, Amarillo.
1958 — A. Pete Edwards, Lub

bock.
1959 — J.R. Brown, Amarillo.
1960 — Loefton Burnette, Lub

bock.
1961 — Lew Lacy, Oklahoma 

City.
1962 — J.R. Brown, Amarillo.
1963 — Lofton Burnette, Lub

bock.
1964 — Lofton Burnette, Lub

bock.
1965 — Raymond Marshall, 

Lubbock.
1966 — David Goldman, Dallas.
1967— David Goldman, Dallas.
1968 — F ran k  S p ark s , 

Pasadena.
1969 — Raymond Marshall, 

Lubbock.
1970— David Goldman, Dallas.
1971 — Harold DeLong, Shaw

nee, Okla.
1972 — Web W ild e r , San 

Antonio.
1973 — Harold DeLong, Shaw

nee, Okla.
' 1974 — E. Doug Roush, Amar
illo.

1975 — J. Carroll W eaver, 
Sinton.

1976 — Web W ild e r , San 
Antonio.

1977 — H a ro ld  D eL o n g , 
Shawnee.

1978 — Roy Peden, KermR.
1979 — Bob Giese, Amarillo.
1980 — Bob Giese, Amarillo.
1981—  J.R. Ferguson, Dallas.
1982 — Jack Williams, Plain- 

view.
1983 — Jake Broyles, Lamesa.
1984 — J.R. Ferguson, Dallas.
1985 — Bob Giese, Amarillo.
1986 — Jake Broyles, Lamesa

George R. Walters, M.D., P.A.
wishes to announce the relocation of his 

practice, effective July 13, 1987 to

Regional Eye Center
107 W. 30th. Pampa. Texas, 79065

(Across the street from tne former office)

806/ 665-0051
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The best pixza in town.
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the Texas Rangers would even 
consider signing drug-problemed 
Steve Howe. Wonderful example 
for the young Ranger fans!

Yes, I agree that professional 
athletes shouldn’t necessarily be 
held to higher standards. But 
what’ s wrong with expecting 
them to at least reach the level of 
moral character and law respect 
of the vast majority of Christian 
Americans?

Brooks Jennings, a th letic 
director at Clovis HS and father 
of Bubba (who will be part of the 
Robert Hale basketball camps la
ter this month) is a new inductee 
in the Eastern New M exico 
Greyhound Hall of Fame.

No, the Sheila Echols named to 
the all-state women’s track and 
field team in Louisiana is not the 
Pampa newswoman. This one is a 
junior at Louisiana State.

McNeely says he’ll even pay 
for construction of a trophy case 
to house those four state cham
pionship awards, since the school 
system and athletic department 
aren’t willing to do so.

Family violence —  rape
Call (^9-1788

IS C0MIN6 
TO PAMPA...

Friday-Saturday-Sunday

July 24, 25, 26
"Let's All Participate"
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
I n or^er to liaifo the entire town of PAMPA 
Pirtieipato in this Garijo Sale, The Pampa News 
wi 11 print a tpoeial taction on THURSDAY. JULY 
23. Wo aro liopin) that oYoryono in Pampa will 
want to participate in this Gigantic Garage Salo

RULES FOR PARTICIPATION:
AsytM vitliiM t« ks iseUata is tkit istcisl tsetiss Mstt biyt 
tbsir 6ARA6c SALE AD plsesd by rrUiy, Jsly 17, At THE 
PAMPA MEWS

(RESIPENT-BUSINESS-NALL-ANYONE 
NAY PARTICIPATE.)

THE PAMPA MEWS WILL BE RUMNIN6 A CITY MAP 
WITH YOUR LOCATION NARKED ON IT.
ALL 6ARA6E SALES WILL BE HELD AT 

PARTICIPATIN6 RESIDENCES OR BUSINESSES.

LET'S TRY TO MAKE THIS 
AN ANNUAL AFFAIR...
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Safe and sorry

(AP Lunviioto

Pilot Hardy Gage removes some papers 
from his Cherokee Turbo Arrow III wnich

Safety report stated Gage attempted to land 
ïlizi

crashed after an aborted take-off at Midland 
Air Park Thursday. A Department of Public

after realizing he was not going to become 
airborne while attempting to take off. No one 
was injured in the crash.

Prosecutor says Deaver’s 
desire to make money was 
a motive for him to lie

WASHINGTON (AP) — Michael K. Deaver’s de
sire to make money was a “ powerful motive to lie” 
to Congress and a grand jury about his lucrative 
lobbying business, the prosecutor in Deaver’s per
jury case says.

Deaver knew that truthful answers to questions 
about whether his lobbying posed ethics law viola
tions could hurt his career, independent counsel 
Whitney North Seymour alleged in court papers 
filed Thursday.

The former top aide to President Reagan lied to 
frustrate investigations that threatened the 
“ bonanza”  he sought from the proposed sale of his 
lobbying firm for $18 million, Seymour said.

Deaver is scheduled to go on trial Monday on 
charges he lied to a House subcommittee and the 
grand jury that conducted the investigations.

Deaver’s attorney, Randall Turk, declined to 
comment Thursday on Seymour’s allegations.

The former deputy White House chief of staff is 
not charged with violating the Ethics in Govern
ment Act. But Seymour said “ the proof at trial will 
show that all the surrounding facts suggested 
Deaver engaged in numerous potential violations 
of the statute” by contacting former Reagan admi
nistration colleagues on behalf of clients.

“ Deaver thus had the most basic of motives to 
commit perjury. by denying the contacts with gov
ernment officials, or by pretending not to recall 
them, he could deflect or frustrate the investiga
tors' inquiry,”  Seymour said.

’The prosecutor said Deaver lied to prevent “ exp
osure of his ability to earn large sums of money by 
getting access to well-placed friends and former 
colleagues from making a few telephone calls.”  

Seymour said that “ admitting that he was mere
ly peddling ‘access’ would have resulted ... in 
embarrassment to himself and to his friends.”

In its brief, the prosecution asked U.S. District 
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson to admit evidence 
of Deaver’s motives to lie.

“ The desire of the defendant, who had left gov
ernment (and a $75,00(>-a-year salary, which he had 
complained repeatedly was inadequate) to capital
ize on his ties to the administration, supplied yet 
another powerful motive to lie,”  Seymour said.

The investigations threatened lobbying con
tracts “ that yielded millions of dollars of income 
for relatively little work,”  Seymour said.

One-year contracts with the government of 
Canada, ’TWA and Philip Morris were about to ex
pire when Deaver testified before the House Ener
gy and Commerce oversight subcommittee 
chaired by Rep. John D. D ingell, D-Mich., 
Seymour said.

TWA and Philip Morris both signed $250,(X)0 lob
bying contracts with Deaver after heJeft the White 
House in 1985.

“ We intend to ai^kue to the jury that the only way 
Deaver could achieve exoneration in the eyes of his 
clients was to commit perjury,”  Seymour said.

Senators reach accord on 
Japan retaliation trade bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — Japan 
would come under stepped-up 
U S. pressure to lower trade bar
riers  under a newly minted 
accord among senators over re
ta lia tory  provisions of their 
sweeping trade bill.

“ It may go fairly easily and be 
something that could go through 
. fa ir ly  q u ic k ly ,”  Sen Max 
Baucus, D-Mont., said Thursday 
is  leaders reached a tentative 
agreement that would resolve the 
lest of the toughest disputes that 
have faced lawmakers in the 
three-week trade debate.

The agreement surfaced after 
the Senate first defeated 60-40 a 
m ove to drop m ajor, union 
backed plant-closing provisions 
from the bill. The Senate then re
versed earlier action and voted to 
broaden presidential leeway to 
turn down import curbs recom
mended as a way to help Amer
ican companies.

The Senate also rejected 53-39 a 
$400 million annual ceiling on re
training funds for workers left 
Jobless by import competition. 
’The plan was urged by ^ n . Wil
liam Armstrong, R-Colo.

Agreement on how to retaliate 
against foreign trade barriers 
capped a month of bargaining be

tween Sens. Donald W. Riegle 
Jr., D-Mich., and John C. Dan- 
forth, R-Mo., aimed at winning 
stepped-up retaliatory provisions 
while heading off a filibuster that 
could torpedo the bill.

Minority Leader Bob Dole, R- 
Kan , told lawmakers he hoped 
disagreement over a few words 
would not wreck the bargain at 
the last minute.

Riegle had been planning to 
push for a'^provision similar to the 
do lla r-fo r-do lla r reta lia tion  
against foreign trade barriers 
built into the House version of the 
bill at the urging of Rep. Richard 
A. Gephardt, D-Mo.

However, senators doubted 
there was enough support in the 
Senate to win approval for “ Son 
of Gephardt,”  which has drawn 
more fire from the Reagan admi
nistration than any other trade 
provision. *

Senate sources who asked not 
to be identified said the new mea
sure would require the president 
to identify countries with “ a con
sistent pattern”  of trade barriers 
and distortions. They said it 
would require the president to 
negotiate an end to the practices 
or retaliate against them.

Under the measure, the presi-

Names in 
the news

dent would lack the leeway to re
ject retaliation “ in the national 
economic interest”  unless the 
barriers were legal under the 93- 
nation General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade.

The provisions could apply to a 
number of nations adjudged to 
maintain unfair trade practices, 
but the sources said the proposals 
clearly were aimed at Japan, 
whose trade practices have been 
a focus of Senate debate for three

Governor: More taxes absolutely wrong
AUSTIN (AP) — A big tax increase is “ absolutely 

wrong” for Texas in these economically troubled 
times. Gov. Bill Clements says.

Following a meeting Thursday with business 
leaders in Houston, Clements returned to the Capi
tol with what he said was a message legislators 
need to hear.

“ It’s wrong for the people of this state for this 
Legislature to sit here in isolation and put taxes on 
the people of this state that are having such a diffi
cult time in this economic-distressed period," Cle
ments said.

“That's Just wrong. The working people of this 
etate do not want more taxes. They Just don’t. The 
legislature has got to get this message sooner or 
later ”
' dements, who on Tuesday raised the specter of 
Taaother special session if lawmakers can’t write a 
balanced budget before the current one expires 

'July 21, said he doesn’t understand why lawmak
ers aren’t getting the message.

" I  would hope that you all (in the news media) 
would start carrying that message to them," said 
Clements, who repeatedly has vowed to veto any 
Ux increase larger than 12.9 billion.
 ̂ The governor said his meeting with 70 to TSbusi- 

'neasleleaders in Houston showed how out ol touch

10 lost and Found 14o FlwinUna A HaoHng «9  MisceHonoous

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Form er Kansas City 
Chiefs running back 
Warren McVea has been 
sentenced to four years 
in prison after a judge 
revoked his probation 
for a drug offense.

Prosecutors asked 
State,District Judge 
George  L.  W a lke r  
Thursday to revoke  
M cV ea ’s eight-year  
probation. The former 
NFL star tested positive 
for cocaine a few days 
after leaving a drug re
habilitation program in 
May.

SI6-4007,

■fWAW
ir s jr  Poodle. Old, deal,........................'Malty 4d 

,SS6-U66
4d ISIh aad Fir.

STUMS MC.
Pipe and fttUos«. eveporattve j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
eoalen. pornpe, water heatere.' m ade Storm coUart. UBtqaa Do
t e ^  taaM U isS .B an w a .tS S - sigiij No Hasty Odor. Complete-

waw Flbortiaw  Taak Co. an 
, P rice  Rd. iS t -n S S , Coetom

M ISING: Vacinlty ol E. Albert. 
Large black cat with white ipat 
OB U i  throat. Has Yellaw eyea. 
Reward! CeUSSS-TOSO.

bwHdare Fiumblitg Supply 
its  S. Cuyler SIS^ll

Public Notic*

REAL ESTATE 
fo re clo su r e  SALE 

GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 
Location : F rom  the 1-40 In 
tersection near the TO W E R  
TRUCK  STOP on the Eait side 
of Groom, go 14 mile Soutbeaet 
bound on the North service road 
ol 1-40 to a county road that

ogles oil service road due east, 
eke UiUTake this road for Vt mile to the 

intersection which forms the 
Southwest corner of the prop
erty.
Property owned by I^ldon A. 
H udsonan '~ 'and Margaret E liubeth  
Farley Hudson.
A ll o f Section 30, B lock B3,
H AGN Railway Co. Survey, Cer
tificate #15/3»«. Abstract # »S ,
Patent #007, Volume 64 Dated 
December IS, 1880 Comprising 
646 acres save and except sever
al small tracts..
W/3 of Section 34, Block BS
H AGN Railway Co. ¿urvcy Cer
tificate #15/3203, Abstract #788,
Patent #0, Volum e 1 Dated  
February 7, 1903 save and ex
cept approximately 183 acres of 
homestead. For more details
and copy of survey contact Wil- 

ns «1 .......................Webb, Inc. 0i> 80Od74-liams 
9387
PLA C E : South Steps of C ray  
County Courthouse - Pam pa, 
Texas.
D A T E : Tuesday - August 4 ,1W7 
'D M E : 10:06 A.M.
TERM S: Said Real EsUte wiU 
be eold for cash to highest bid
der. Selling subject to all taxes 
due therein, ‘ntle to be conveyed 
by Substitue Trustee’s Deied. 
For information contact W il
liams A  Webb. Inc. 806-374- 
9387.
B-43 July 10, 12, 19. »

August 2, 1987

1 Card of Thanks

TRAVIS RHRYMAN
The family of Travis Benyman. 
We Sincerely thank the doctors
and nurses at St. Anthonys, all 
our friends for food, flowers and 
their comfort during our loss of 
Travis. Our thanks to Rev. BUI
Pierce, paster of Grace Baptist 
~  I f o r ....................Church tor his comforting mes
sage.

T.C. Berryman 
Bessie B e rrraan  

Duane, Barbara Howe 
Bill. RenetU Kidd 

Belinda Howe CoUier

2 Aiwa Mwsowim

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PA NH AN D LE  PUins HUtorical 
M useum : Canyon. R eg u la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-« p.m. Sundays

WUdUfeMuseum: Fr 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W ed n esd ay  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo sed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse  M useum

M useum : B o rg e r . R eg u la r  
hours II a .m .J o 4 :»p .m  week
days except Tuesday. 2-6_p.m. 
Suiiday.

)N E

years.
A major turnabout in the de

bate came Thursday night when 
the Senate reversed itself and, in 
two swift actions, eased presiden- 
tial latitude to reject import 
curbs prescribed by the U.S. In
ternational Trade Commission to 
protect U.S. companies from 
being hurt by foreign competi
tion.

The Senate adopted an amend
ment offered by Sen. Bill Brad
ley, D-N. J., to allow the president 
the flexibility to turn down curbs 
if the burden would fall disprop
ortionately on the poor. It then 
approved a sim ilar measure 
sponsored by Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas, that would apply to res
traints harmful to the interests of 
farmers.

P IO N E E R  W e l l  M u seu m : 
Shamrock. R egular museum  
hoursSa.m. to6p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Stmday. 
ALANREED-M cLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
R O B E R TS  (founty Museum  
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues

Saturday
üUk

3 Fessenal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-

Hieda .«66-833«.

Thursday and
Can

141 RsmUo and Telovisien
14 Bwsinoss Setvlca«

ODOR SUSTRS
We remore any and aU odora 
from auto, home, office eia...no

DON’S T.V. SRVKi 
We service all brands. 

3(M W. Foster 6690481

R04TIT
Whan you have tried every  
erbere - and can't find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1 3 » S.
BanMS. Pboiie 666-3213.

chemicals', no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. «S60436, «69-

14b AppliaiKU Rupoir

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$ 1 .»  Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

»1 1  Perrytoo Pkwy., 666-06(M

EVAPORATIVE air coolers for 
sale. Racooditioned. Reason
able. 406 N. Perry. «66-3427.

SCREEN Printing done locally 
. JackeU. 666-3404.Capa, th irts .________

«690488. Mc-A-Doodles

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave 

«86-30»

1 long wide bed topper. I Lon
ghorn saddle. Call «fe-7«87.

AUTH O RIZED  Whirlpool, Tap- 
pan, O'Keefe-Merritt ana G ^

14u ReofinD
1916 N. Dwight. Nearly new big 
nriiidow type evaporative coot 

1741er. 606-174

ion Appliance Service. Also aêr- 
v ice  S cars  and moat m a jo r
washers, dñ^ers, refrigerators.

ROOFmO
Metal, wood, composition or bat 
U r. CaU «66-1066 or 3496337.

— eM^vsw, a V96 ■•vs atlRn»,
ranges, m icrowaves. J erry ’s «  ^  r ____>
T V t  Appliance,2121N . H o b ^ ,  Sowinfl 
666-3743.

S A LE  on w ell built storage  
buildings. If you need one get 

• prices. V  
_  i W l^ g  

Pampa, Tx.

our prices. We also move stor
age D u U ^gs . 1210 S. Hobart.

FO R  se rv ice  on ranges, re 
frigerato rs, free ie rs , m icro
wave ovens, w asher,'d ryers, 
room air condithmera, calf Wil-

N E E D  Hand Quiltini 
come, fire served. 718 N 
«897578.

|. F irst  
. Banks, 48 inch Sony big screen TV, 6600. 

666-6604 or after 5, 6699333

llama Appliance anytime. 
8894

14y Uphohtury SWIMMING Lessons Frankie, 
6693713

W H IR LPO O L  Tech care. Ser
vicing laundry equipment, re
frigerators, f '  exers, ranges. 
Quicks Appliauce R e p ^ .  669 
36».

F U R N IT U R E  Upholstering. 
M any years upholstering In 
Pam pa. Custion rubber. Bob

LARGE Snapper riding mower 
XSS, II horsepower

Jewdl, 6099»1.
model 4111----- - .
2611 Fir, 6697527.

19 SHwofions GOOD quality, good condition 
beige carpet. 6692804.

14d Carpnntry

Ralph Baxter 
Omtractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6698248

FOR buttonboles and minor al
terations. Call Mary Grange af
ter 6 p.m., «695196.

C A M PE R  shell for sale. 666 
0 3 »

I would like to care for your chil
dren in my home. 8697663.

69a GaroQ« Sains

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Addttloaa

Remodel
Ardell Lance

ling
M93940

Q U A L IF IE D  Christian lady  
would like to sit with elderly. 
Home or bospiUl. 66996».

GARAGE SAIES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
68926»

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6696347.

HOUSE aeaning. $4 hour 
ferences. «666643.

Re- JAJ Flea Market. 1 »  N. Ward
Open Saturday 96, Sunday 195. 
6»-3r ‘>-3375.

Additions, Rem odeling, new  
cabinets, old cabinets m aced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall-

21 Hnip Wontntl

paper, storage building, patios 
l4 years local experience, 
estimates. Jerry Reagan  
9747. Kart Parks. « 6 9 ^

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job to sm all. 
Mike Albus, 666-4774.

DO you enjoy working with peo-

Se? The Amarillo State Center 
IS positions as house parents at 

Group Homes for persons with 
mental retardation. This is a 
live-in position. Housing, utili
ties, food and salary are in
cluded. Applicants must have 
tbeir own transportation. Cou
ples or singles considered. For 
more information contact Carl 
AuH 809368-8874.

GARAGE Sale: 7 »H axe l. Tues- 
day-Sunday. Tools, bedroom set 
and lots of good stuff.

GARAGE Sale: Air conditioner 
(5000 BTU), fan, china closet, 
china, other furniture, canning
ja rs  and many other items. 
Across from W heeler Evans
Feed in Kingsmill. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 96.

GARAGE Sale: 2721 Comanche

C A B IN E T S , baths - complete 
remodeling. M aterials avail
able. 40 years service. Grays  
Decorating 6692971.

C O M P L E T E  building and re-

L O C A L  businessm an  needs 
driver with good reading abili- 
tiea. Must have good driving^re- 
cord. Send resume, P.O. m x  
3476, Pampa. Tx.

Friday, Saturday 8 to ? King 
s i t e d  w a t e r b e d ,  s e w in g  
m a ch in e  c a b in e t ,  sch oo l
clothes, toys, picture frames, 
mans leather coat, much more!

modeling. Quality at reasonable 
/Deaver. 868-6831.rates. Ray 1

CERAMIC THE

Keith
Quality work, 
th Taylor, «693807

COX HOME BUHOBtS
Custom Homes-Remodeling

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT 
We are acceptig applications for 
a new staff position. This is a full 
time positioa, 4 days per week. 
Training will be provided (or 
accepted applicant. Dr. Sim 
mons and Simmons, 1324 N . 
Bonks.

GARAGE Sale : Storm windows, 
twin site  bed fram e, lots of 
baby, junior-misses clothing, 
lots of miscellaneous. Friday, 
Saturday, 96, 9 »  Sierra.

GARAGE Sale: 1142 S. Dwight 
Lots of new stuff added.

733 Deane Dr 6693867

A L L  phases of construction. 
Add-ons, remodels, painting, 
concrete, panelling, cabinetry, 
decorator assistance additional. 
Call for references aiwl free esti
mates. Matt Hinton Construc
tion. 666-6731 or 6694661 after 6.

AVON CAUING
Choose own hours. Free makeup 
and skin care training. Earn  
good money. Part or full time. 
C iil Mrs. I ^ t o n  669964«.

GARAGESale: 1433 N. Russell 
Thursday 2 p.m. thru Sunday 
Miscellaneous items, furniture

G A R A G E  Sa le : F rid ay  9-6 
Saturday 9 till noon. 2 lecUners,
trolling motor and lots of other 
items. No early  b irds! 1928 
Evergreen.

SENIOR High, College student, 
or older lady needed to live in

14n Carpnt Snrvicn

N U -W A Y  C lean ing  Serv ice, 
Carpets, Upho lstery, W alls. 
(Juallty doesn't cost. .It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx osrner, 
operator. 666-3641. Free esti
mates.

with grandmother. 7 to 14 days 
each month. July and August. 
CoU 6691902.

SO BwiMing SuppliM

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only! 
J u ly  11, 1604 N . N e ls o n .  
Loveaeat, stereos, TV, cabinet 
tewing machine, Kirby vacuum 
sweepers, commercial coffee 
ipaker, gat lawn edger, table 
and 4 chairs, infant, women, 
mens clothing, toys, more.

Houston Lwmbor Co. 
4 »  W. Foster «89688I

G A R A G E  Sa le : F riday  and
Saturday 2 1 » Lea. 8:39?

r$ CARPET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

6696772.tern. Free estimates.

WMto House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard «6 9 3 » !

G A R A G E  S a le : 1124 M ary  
Ellen. Friday, Saturday, 9 tiU «

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Fruch. Hours 14f Docoroten

Household goisds, tools, fishing 
equipment and miscellaneous. 
No sale if raining. No early  
birds. No children.

W ITHOUT U um ar on your win
dows, it’s curtains! W INDO - 
(X>AT, 1708 N. Hobart, «698673.

55 Lantlscaping
GARAGE Sale: Lots of miscel
laneous, toddler pageant dres-

Panhandle. Regular museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 6:M  p.m. Week- 14h Oonoral Sarvko
days and 1-6:W p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal.

sea, free puppies. 11» Juniper. 
Friday 1-6, Saturday 91.

AM ORTIZATION Schedules. 2 
(or 810. CaU «693763

Feeding and spraying. Free  
estimates. J.R. Davis, 6695669.

H A N D Y  Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tiv* work, yardwork. «66-4307.

57 OoofJ To Eat

5 Family Garage Sale: July 10, 
11, 12. Childrens, teens clothes, 
tricycle, storm windows and 
doors 2600 Mary Ellen.

141 Insulation

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis. «66-4971

G A R A G E  Sale: Nice clothes, 
furniture, stereo with speakers 
aqu a riu m , etc. F rid ay  and 
Saturday 8-6. 1610 Charles

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«695224, 66963M

M beef corn fed, OS' pound plus 
processing. Call early or late 
^ 2 2 »

14m lawnmowor Sorvico
G A R D E N  fresh vegetables in 
Miami. 868-4441

MOVING Sale: 3 famUy. Lawn 
mower, wheelbarrow, swingset, 
clubhouse, b a r  stools, mini 
blinds, kitchen ware, auto sup
plies, office desk, toys galore 
and much more. Friday and 
Saturday at 1041 Cinderella.

day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
. lo s e d  on M o n d a y  a n d

PA M P A  Lawn Mower
59 Guns

Free pick-up and delivery I 
Chiyler «666843, 666-3100.

GARAGE Sale: Friday 6 »  to 
9 : »  and Saturday. Hiway 60

M USEUM  Of The PUins: Per 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:W p.m . Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1 : »  p.m. - 
6 p.m.

Westsidc Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock. 6666610. «»-3668

COLT, Ruaer, SAW. Savage. 
Stevens, W inchester. New ,

east of rodeo grounds. Furni
ture, washer and dryer, toys.

used, antique. Buy. sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc 10« S Cuyler. No 
phone.

roofing gun and staples, welder, 
j a r s ,  m eta l d e sk , cem ent  
finifinisher, miscellaneous.

cials. SoppUaa and deliveries. 
Ctdl DoroOiy Vaughn, «896117.

LA W N M O W E R  and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair Auiborisad 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 069-33».

TOP O TEXAS GUN SHOW
July 11 and 12, M.K. Brown Civic 
Auditorium, Pampa Texas. For 
table information. 806-6696823

YAR D  Sale: Saturday only! Ex 
e rc ise  equ ipm ent, vacuum  
cleaner, furniture, boys clothes, 
shop vac, plus much more. 1004 
E. Kingsmill.

14n Painting 60 HounobcM Goods
M ARY Kay Cosmetica, free (s- 
elate. Supplies, deliveries. Call 

a Wallin. «
INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James BoUn. «892264

GARAGE Sale Friday. Satur
day. 1 8 » Cole Addition, south on 
Highway TO. Cash.

O PE N  Door Alcoholics A n o ^  
mous and Al Anon meets at 300
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
—  ' ly and Frida

9104.
day, 8 p.m.

HUNTER DECORATING 
M  years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

«692903 6696864 66978»

2 N D  T im e  A ro u n d , 409 W. 
Broom, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales CaU «696 1 »  
Owner Boydinc Bossay.

G A R A G E  Sale: 2618 Duncan.
Saturday 96. N ic e j ^ s  clothea.
mens, womens c 
laneous.

miscel-

BEALinCONTROl
Cosmetics and SIdnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Ljmn Alli
son. «893848. 13M Cbristiae.

P A IN T IN G . Interior and E x
terior. WendeU. «69481«

SERVICES Unlimited. Profea
stonai painting, quality afforda-
.........  -  S t i l---------bility. Free estimates, refer
ences. 666-3111

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNtSHINOS

Pam pa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
» 1  N. Cuyler «86-3161

ipor
air coodittoners, water beaters, 
tires, barrels, furniture, door 
opener, storm door and wall 
heaters. 1980 Ford Stettonwa
gon. 7 »  McCullough

many lawmakers are.
He noted that some senators had talked about a 

plan — which the chamber’s tax chairman said 
already is dead — to place a tax on business in
come. He said he asked how many would support 
such an idea.

“Not one hand went up. Not one," Clements re
ported.

“So let’s get the right message across. The peo
ple of Texas do not want higher taxes. The business 
people of Texas, the business community of Texas, 
do not want a corporate income tax. Let’s settle 
down and really talk about what’s going cm around 
here."

F A M ILY  Vtoteacc • rape Help 
for victlmt 34 homo a oay. 689
17».

PA INTING  inside and outaide. 
Carpentry ropain. «66-SS04.

FUR N ITU R E  Stripping Special 
20% off this month. F in ltu re  
Clinic. 88988M.

G A R A G E  S a le : 1911 H o lly , 
Saturday, S-6.

AA  and Al Anon moots Tbeaday 
and Saturday, S p.m. n t  w .  
Browning. 886 » 1 0 ,6891427.

14q DitiMng

10% Bail Boods. Tbe round top (  
Invbalinent Company. CaU eol- 
loet S892121. 24 houn a day.

D IT C H IN G , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wido. Harold Bastón. «86-68».

A U T H O R IZ E D  E le c t ro lu x  
Saloa and Service. Vacuums, 
shampoos. Servicing aU models. 
2121 N W e a s .  « 8 9 » » .

G A R A G E  Sale - 6 »  Roberta. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Makeup, clothea and miacel- 
lanaoua Hems.

14r Flawing, Vortl Work
------ 1—■ -----SpvCHN rMflCM W ILL  Mow, edge and trim y u  

for $16. Quality work. Refi
aida

W A N T E D  - Matching electric 
stove aad refrigerator. Please 
can «8931». U  no answer leave 
message on recorder, will ra
tura your coU.

YARD Sale - Itti S. SomervUle 
8L, Saturday. A Uttla bit of ev
erything.

O ARAGE Sale, Saturday 7/11, 
9 :3 9 6 :«. 1 6 « N. Nelson. Kirby 
vacuum, glaaaware aad miscef-

A A A  Pawn Shop. Loaaa, buy, 
aoU and trade. 6lis. Cuyler. « 9

oncea. «88-0318.

LAW NM OW ING .jQn^t|r

elements also continued to focus his criticism m i  
the Senate, which has approved a $39.5 billion two- 
year budget that would require about $6.7 billion in 
new taxes.

P A M P A  Lodge # « M , 4 »  W . 
KhwaiaiB, Tkaraday, Jaly Sth. 
Poed, S :M  p.m. lO I  ~

at raaaonabie rates, 
at «8 9 1 7 » or «S913T«.

Kevin *-

1S.6 frost (rao refrigerator, aide 
by side, lor sate. «llLsfO ra  after

JUST back from buying trip. 
Hundreds of new goodies. Shop

Degree,
7 :M a.m . Bifi'King, W.M:,~Ver- 

iCam p, Sacratary

ATs Lawn Cara 
Referancea

In air condittoned comfort. BiUk  
Bargain Barn, Highway «  East, 
wüte Deer. 8897721

10 iMt and Fewnd

As Senate-House spending negotiations con
tinue, Clements said, senators need to take action 
to resolve the deadlock.

"The Senate's got real problems," he said. 
“They’ve been over there, kind of out of sight and 
out of mind, issuing a lot of edicts about tMs, and 
what they’ll do and what they won’t do. ^ad the 
baU’s Und of in their court."

LOST: 6 moolb aid Cockar Spa- 
a ia l. Reddish  b londe color.

W AN TED  lawns to mow. trae 
trimming, light hauling. «89  
71».

G A Y ’S Cabs and Caady Decor. 
Opon 1 0 :»  to i : » .  Thursday 11 
to 6:W  $1« W. rooter, «897163.

4 Family Garage Sale: Satur
day, 8-6. Don't miss this one. 
Something (or evaryoao, from 
antiqnes to junk. 1 6 « N. WeUa

Anewers to tha i
Childrens pet. Contoct Vicki 
Bailey at » 6  3 8 »  a r

Y A R D  work. Dower beda, trim 
traw , haul trash, clean air con- 
dHtonert. «8976 ».

T N I S U N I N M I  M C T O tV  
Tandy Lsother Dealer

Comptato seloetton of loalher-
I ft ,  Cle ra  ft , c ro ft  su p p lia s . 1313 

Aleock. « »  « 8 » .

araM  I
man whasls, imaat seat, play- 

eraity

« M S »  e r  o « « a  to  14« Humhlfig «  Meeting CHIMNEY fira can to  pro-
Rd. altorB. Raueru. i. ■ . ■ ...i , i ■ . Mtof. »V P .

pan. baby clothos, mater 
etothas, sewlag machhaa, dres
sera, variety of man and women 
elotirat. Saturday only. 2721

POUND: I BUtlARO iHVICl OO.

t»r 6:M,
ilSI

M - Repair R9oriall«(s
DBBIGNB Unlimited, c ao to «  

Lk # Doalsas,
Sic.

peâatiM. 
esse eSPSSf

R EM O DE LING , Redocoratlag 
Sato: 2 »  N. RaaaaD, Sabsntoy, 
9T Paraltara. town m owerjgto  
af naat ttanu. i r

61
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T h e W o rld ’s L arg est G arage S a le  
Is  Com ing To Pam pa Ju ly  2 4 , 2 5 , 26

W atch  For D eta ils
«RMEm

69a Ooiaga SaUt

YAR D  Sale • Saturday 9-5. 2006 
Duncan St. No early bird«.

GARAGE Sale: 1912 N. Banki. 
Saturday all day, Sunday 1-5. 
Turin bada, houiebold and baby 
itemi. meni. womeni clothei. 
lot! of miicellaneoui.

GARAGE Sale: Clothei, fumi-

laneoui. M  Saturday, Sunday. 
Behind Rovie Animal Hoapital,

tura, baby Itemi, loti of mitcel- 
' MNU. M S  

lind Royie 
1939 N. Hobart.

G A R A G E  Sale: 449 Graham  
Fiiday-Sunday.

GARAGE Sale: 1812N. Sumner, 
M ,  Saturday. Ladiei and girli 
clothing, form ais, houiebold 
odds, coffee table, dishes. Child- 
craft books in good shape, re
movable auto extension m ir
rors, used band instruments, 
toys and lots of miscellaneous.

96 Unfwmithnd Apt.

R E L A X  and enioy pool pri- 
viledges, with club room and 
conversation area 1 bedroom, 1 
te U , 2 and 3 bedrooms artth 2 
full baths, carpet, drapes, cen
tral air, dlshwasbers, disposal, 
¿ectric  range, frost free ra- 
.frigerator, wall papered, patio 
areas. Offering toe very nest in 
professional maintenance and 
management. Call 665-7149 for 
appointment today.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bUls paid. De
posit. 669-3672. 665-5800!

LARGE 1 bedroom. Adult liv
ing. Gas and water paid. 417 E. 
1 ^  669-7518.

BUGS BUNNY 'by Warner Bt m .

ALLeEX/VV?. 
FÜt?P?JÜ6r 
LIFT T ie  BAR 
OFF THE RACK

ie iS o A s e / m a y b e  I STARTH7 O UT 
'NITH A BIT TOO /VVUOH 
\NEI0HT, r

1 x 2 m
98 Unfumishad Hews«

NICE 2 bedroom, utility room, 
near school. 1175. «86-4n8.

70 Musical Instruments

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

75 Feeds and Seeds

WNKLER fVANS RED
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 60. 665-5881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. till ? 1448 8. 
Barrett 669-7913.

77 Uyestodi
--------------- X-------------------------------
CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  665-0346

FRED  Brown Water WeU Ser 
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 665^03.

2 bedroom, partially fumisbed. 
$175. BUI paid 669-24Û.

97 Furnished House

EXTRA clean, nice 2 bedroom 
bouse, new paint. $225 plus de
posit. 665-1193.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home 
m ^ v a t e  lot. $250 month. 665-

1 bedroom, new shower/bath. Storage Buildings 
Very clean. Deposit. 669-2971,
969-9879.

2 bedroom, carpeted, close to 
school. Call 669^940.

2 bedroom house. New paint, 
fenced back yard. $185 plus de
posit. 665-4446

103 Hemes For Sole
DIRT cheap homes for every
body! Delinquent tax property. 
Repos. Call 805687-6000 exten-

N ICE 1 bedroom, dishwasher, sion 13000 for repo Ust 
air conditioner, garage. No pets.
922 E. FraneU. t e w S . 2125 Lea

98 Unfurnished House

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 909-1234. No deposit.

2 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 965- 
2383.

304 Anne. Newly redecorated, 
$285 month. $150 deposit. 665- 
3361, after 6 p.m. 665-4500.

„  ..------- -̂--------- ;--------  * bedroom, 1 bath, carport,
YOUNG Bulls, pairs, sp ^ ge rs , small garage. Nice neignbor-

^  month. CaU 699-3668roping steers, ranch horses, 
mUk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

80 Pets and Supplies

CAN IN E  grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
Wce. Cockers. Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6696357

PROFESSIONAL Dog groom 
ing. Call 669-7960

AKC registered Chow pups. 6 
weeks old. 669-7810, 668-2648

4 AKC Mack Lab pups. Shots. 
$60. 665-6884 or 665̂ 7405.

FREE P U m E S
665-1366

AKC Bassett Hound puppies. 3 
lY i colored females left. 6 weeks 
oM. 665-2830

84 Office Store Equip.

NEW  and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a ll o ther o ff ic e  
machines. Also copy service
avaUaMe. ___

FAM FA OFFKE SUPPIY  
2 1 S N . Cuyler 669-33S3

89 Wanted to Buy

USED medical equipment. Wal
kers, canes, wheelchairs and 
m ore. B r in g  to A m eric an  
Medical Care Products, Pampa 
MaU, for an offer

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTIMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 668-7886

ALL bUls paid includiiw cable 
TV SUrting $50 week CaU 899 
3743.

D O G W O O D  A p a rtm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required 9699817, 
6699852 __________________

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel. 116W W Foster $25 
week.

FUR N ISH E D  apartments for 
rent. 669781L__________________

HUD Tennant needed for clean 
remodeled, efficiency. Bills 
paid CaU 6 6 5 -^

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1420, 6892343 _̂__________________

L A R G E  2 bedroom  dup lex  
apartment. N ear downtown. 
$fc0, MUs paid 665-4842

96 Unfurnished Apt.

FAM FA lAKRSlOf 
AFARTM0ITS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2800 N. Hobart. 8697682, 889 
6413.

or 6699852.

2 bedroom, unfurnished bouse. 
Water paid. 6696294.

3 bedroom, carpet, redecorated. 
$350 month. $200 deposit. 2200 N. 
Nelson 883-2461.

Deluxe Duplex 
S^nish l^ ls 

6696854, 665-2903

SPAC IO US 3 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
heat and air, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
furnished. $560 per month. CaU 
Judi Edwards at Quentin WU- 
Uams, Realtors 6692522 or 669 
3687.

3 bedroom country brick home 9 
miles south on highway 70. 10 
acres. 6696644.

L U X U R Y  D u p le x , 1034 N. 
Dwight. 2 bedroom, 2 ear garage 
with opener, w asher/d ryer  
hookups, central air/beat. 669

3 bedroom, 2 baths, brick, fire
p lace, 2 car garage . $450 a

• ------- T7 1140WU “month. 66M137. YiUowRd.

2 bedroom, stove, re fr^ ra to r .  
Garage. Large color TV. 669 
»43.

2 bedrxMm, 1213 Garland. $196

0US d C M lt  6696158, 6893842,
97571

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator fumished. Good loca
tion. 6693»2, 6696000

Road, $ bedroom, 
, it 669

1108 Terry Road, 3 bed 
ÚÍ&  month, $175 deposi 
»61  after 6 p.m. 6 6 6 - ^

3 bedroom, 1V< baths, washer 
and dryer hookups. Close to 
school. CaU 86939«.

R E A L  alee 2 and 3 bedroom, 
carpeted, garaee, fenced back 
yard, wasner/dryer hookups. 
G W  locations. 6696323, 669 
6198.

FOR rent or sale 2 bedroom, 
could be 3. $ »5  per month or 
very low equite with veiy low 
payments and no qualifying. 
6 $ M 1 » or 86978».

3 bedroom brick, caiport, fence, 
couple or 1 child. 3 bedroom, 
large, west oi city. August 15. 
Realtor, Marie Eastham, 669 
4180.

3 bedroom, brick, carport, close 
to school, fenced backyard. 869 
31M.

place, large 
lot. 1001 Sier

Laramore Locksmithlng 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in !" 669KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

SEUIR W IU FAY AU ... 
Your closing costs! 3 bedroom in 
the Travis school district. Large 
fam ily room with fireplace. 
N ew : d ishw asher, disposal, 
botwater tank, interior paint, 
storage shed. Low 40’s. Jill 
Lewis CoMweU Banker Actioa 
Realty 6691221, 665-3468 MLS 
968.

G W E N D O L Y N  P laza Apart- 
mente. AduH Uving. Fumisbed 
or unfurnished. No pets. Car
ports. Heated pool 
m .  8891875

) N. Nal-

MNOIMBi
c a n p

Sbadrooms, m b e O M fo rm  
eellar an large k«rlp$,500. 
MLS $00.

MOBHI HONII 
ANDIOT

$ bedrooms, 1 bath, doable 
coacrote d rive  asid side
w alk . N ice fenced yard, 
rm ü fa r i  Iters —
|U,80$. MLBiOIMH.

OPEN NOUSE
•XIMMOMT M M T IO r

(Next To Country Oub)

SiMAY 1 PJL-6 f A

oThtee Large Rsdrooms 
«Spocktus Family Room WMi 

FliaplocaandWMBar 
ef  ormai DMtig Room 
Tf my Silts KNchen WMi AM T h u  

AmenMei Buit-ln

e2V4 Boihs 
ePhiSh Carpo8r<g 
eOeuble Goraga With Door 

O p w r
oTMs BeouMhi Home Backs Up 

ToThe ISFoIrwoy AtTheFarrr- 
poCoumrvaub

FOR APPOINTMENT T O  SEE 
'T H IS  BEAU TY", CALL... 

6 6 9 - 6 9 7 3  o r  6 6 5 - 6 9 1 0

Financing Availabla-Raady to mova in-wM consid-
• r  ira tM in .

Price reduced! $82,300. E u e r »  
eHicieiR 1800 square feet 4 Im - 
room, 2 bath brick home tvith 2

$MNI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. CaU 0092929.

CONCREH STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi

AU sixes, comer Naida aad Bor- 
ger H ighw ay . Top O T exas  
Quick Lube. 665-OM.

SEIF STORAGE UNITS
9x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tuclqr on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres, 09905«. 086-0079.

PORTABLE Storage BuUdings. 
B a b b  Construction , 820 W. 
KingsmUl 6093842.

CHUCK'S SEtF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
UghU. 6691150 or 6097706.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad's Junk? Ira l9  10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene, 0091221.

JAJ Storage. $35-$«per month. 
CaU 666-4315, BiU's Campers.

102 Buaineat Rental Prop.

CORONADO C04TER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces for  
lease . R ete ll or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 80MU-9051,3700B 
Olaen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79109.

M O D E R N  o ffice  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided Randall. 809283-4413

FOR rent, downtown Pampa 
108 N. Cuyler, 2250 square foot 
111 N. Cuyler, 3060 square foot 
lOOW. KingsmUl,800 square foot 
A ll carpeted , a ir  and heat. 
Cheap rent. J. Wade Duncan, 
ao95'ni.

103 Hemet For Sale

WJM. UkNE REJkLTY
717 W Foeter 

Phone 0093641 or 6099604

FRKE T. SMITH, INC.
0695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton-8692150 
Jack W Nichols-08M112 
Malcom Denson-00984«

IN S P E C T IO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 6 6 9 » » .

THE Pool is open - Let’s dive In 
and deal! 9W4k FHA assumable 
loan. AU brick, 3 bedroom, 2 fuU 
baths, ceiling fans, double fire- 

ge landscaped comer 
■M47.

ear heated garage. Beautifully 
landscaped. Other amenities in- 
clnding new storage building. 
68972M.

NICE 3 bedroom. 1V< baUi brick 
home. 2 car garage. Fireplace. 
$58,900. 2220 Lynn 0695660

FHA $»,600 with about $1250 
down and »1 5  monthly. 3 bed
room. attached garage, fenced 
yard and itorage building. $09

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
single g a rage , fenced back  
yard. Nice neighborhood. 069 
6375.

M IAM I. Texas property, va
rious selections available. Shed 
ReaHy, a86-»6I. To deal, ask for 
Lorene Parii.

N IC E  3 bedroom, den, 1825 
HamUtoo. Owner wiU finsince to 
qualified buyer. For sale or 
rent. 6896644 after 6.

2 »  N. Ward, 4 bedroom and 312 
N. WeUa, 3 bedroom. CaU R.L 
Jenklna. 66983»

103 Hemet For Sale

O R CU THIS ONE
Only »7,500 buys this 3 bed
room, 2 hatha, brick with double 
garage, fireplace and lots of 
eloaet space. MLS 157. NEVA  
W EEKS REALTY, 8699904

COUNTRY home, garden area, 
im all orchard, brick, central 
heat. carMt. WUl sell with/with
out steel ham  and corral. Pam 
pa 28miiet. McLean 12.359»56

BE AUTIFUL  80 acre farm with 
3-4 bedrooms, brick home, with

114 Recreational Vehicle«

SUFHHOR t v  CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

" W f  WANT TO SfRVE Y O U r 
L a rge st  stock of parts and 
accessories la this area.

1 1 4 b  M e b ilu  H om us 121 Trucks > :

19 « Lancer lIxM , 3 bedroom, 2 
lull hatha, shingle roof. Price 
negotiable 6 6 9 « » .

to •
1 9 » Ford pickup with caogpar. 
Excellent conditioo. 9 8 9 ^ »  
day. After 8, 86988».

MOVING must aeU I’lxSS. 2 bed
room. partly lurniihed mobile 
home. No equity, take up pay
ments. 6 « - l « 8  after 8:30.

1 9 » Chevy pickup. •cyUt4nr tor 
lale. $250. Good eoeilitioe. 8$9 
75».

1$» Chevrolet Scottadale pick 
up. Fully loaded. 44,0» mUke. 
OK-29« after 5. :

116  T railers ^
19 « CMC 4x4. $800.19WG|icV.. 
new motor. 6 cylinder, 4 aimed, 
$20«. M l Magnolia. .to -

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 800-3147, 
business 6697T1I

COVERED 2-hortc traUer, with 
saddle compartmenl, tandem 
axle 6698881, 669K11.

122 M otorcycles S

Hoodo-Keweseki o f Fom pe
716 W Foster 8 1 5 - » »

2 hatha, 2 car garage, shop plus 
pens. North of Wheeler. Call 
Cornett Realty. 323-8206 or 32:1- 
8203 (home) Priced at 184.800

104 Lett

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved itreeta, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
aitet for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estele, 865-S»5.

Ro v m  Eatetet
10 Percent Financing avaUaMe 
1-2 acre home buikUiu sitM; uti- 
Uties now in place Jin
86938» or < »-2255

lim Royae.

50 foot lot, fenced. 000 N. Wynne. 
CaU 6697235.

FOR rent private lot for mobUe 
home. 736 Davis St. 6695644 af-
ter 6.

4 bedroom, Austin school, game i  n g — A m o o M
Ï  H ininv rcinmi in » » « w w g w »

BY uwner a oearoom oncx, it 
hatha, fireplace, fans through 
(Hit. Nice neighborhood. Prici 
reduced. 1525 N. Zimmers. 6 «

room, den, 2 dining rooms, in 
$(Hra. M arie  Eaatnam, Shed 
Realty, 6695436, 666-41M.

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick,

•fc“.
. 689

79 ». 6697824, 7 9 2 -»«.

SELLING  your home? For free 
m arket analysis, call Diane 
Genn, 9699606, CoMwcU Banker 
Action Realty, 8$9I221.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1 bath com
pletely remodeled. Steel aiding, 
c en tra l heat and a ir , d is 
h w ash e r , d isp o sa l, stove. 
$30.000 3020CoHee. 660 2804

3 bedroom, 2 living areas, 2V« 
bath s , o ffice/u tility , 2,600 
square feet. Price reduced. 19» 
Evergreen. 354-01».

GREAT but amaU, brick, comer 
lot, pier and beam, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, central heat and air, dia  ̂
bwasher. cedar picket backyard 
fence Owner will finance MLS 
175. 2728 Navajo, $32.500. Shed 
Realty. 669»61 To deal ask for 
Lorene Paris.

SEE Me! I’m brick with vinyl 
and vinyl coated steel on wood 
trim, pier and beam, 3 bedroom. 
2 fuU bathi, central beat and air, 
dishwasher, disposal, storm  
windows. 75 foot comer lot, 2 
car, 2 door garage, 8x12 storage 
building, chain link backyard 
fence, insulation. Austin School 
diitrict, 2 1 « Dogwood. $»,500. 
MLS 170. Shed Realty. 689»61 
To deal ask for Lorene Paris.

LEFO RS, DO down payment. 
New 3 bedroom brick, central 
air and heat. Payments leas 
than $200 month to those qual
ified. Equal Housing Lender. 
CaU 6 5 9 9 ^  after 5 p m

ARSOUJTELY BEAUTIFUl 
42 aerea 3 miles west of Lefors 
$20,000. ColdweU Banker Action 
Realty, M9I22I Gene Lewis

W H E E LE R  County: 480 acre 
farm for tale with 466.7 acres 
Md into the 19» CRP program. 
CaU 66971M in Pampa alter 5 
p.m. except weckendi.

105 Cemmercial Fropefty

SA LE  or lease new «x l0 0 x l6  
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area 2 6 » MUlir- 
on Road 6093638

1712 N Hobart. 80 foot fronUge, 
pick this up while it is stiU avaU- 
ableM LS9I8C
Perfect location for home and 
home business plenty of room, 
319 and » 1  N. Gray, make ua an 
offer MLS 365C
Here’s a great chance to own 
3»our own Dusineaa - aU equip
ment. fixtures and inventory, 
excellent location. Office In
formation only 715C Shed Real
ty. MUly Sanders 6092»!.

110 Out ef Town Frofserty

1983 W inn ieB ago  Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,965. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 6695»4

NUO-SUMIMER
SAU

1972 1$ foo t S h as ta , s e lf-  
contaiited tml trailer with air. 
WAS $2750 ............. NOW $2200

1976 21 foo t S h a s ta  s e l f -  
contained travel trailer with air, 
bunk beds WAS 93995 NOW 
»1»
19» 24 foot Road Ranger self- 
contained travel trader with air, 
bunk beds WAS »0 0  NOW $5800

1975 24 foot P ro w le r , aelf- 
conteined travel trader with air, 
double bed WAS 15000 NOW  
94000

PLUS MANY MORE 

U M IT E D  TIM E ONLY

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 Alcock 065-3166

18 foot camp trailer, air. new ice 
box, 2 butane bottles, sleeps 6. 
Metal detector. 6693496

1 9 » Coleman pop-up camper 
6692»0

114 Recreotienal Vehicle«

Blip* Custom Campofs
98943I5 930 S Hobart

David Huntar 
Raal Estate ^  
Deloma Inc.

^  9 - 6 8 5 4
'  420 W . Francis

DmU HiinMr «091403
gemi MwWr a 0 * -7 «»
Jm HwnMc..........«497»»
rnmMMt MutUw OtH . . irsW

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

ABSOLUTELY DARUNO
Two bedroom, large jiving 
room plus den or dining 
room  A ll c e ilin g  fans, 
draperies. Good location for 
schrml and shopping Mint 
condition MLS 119

L&L EntorpfisM 
PRESENTS

TOP O ' TEXAS 
GUN SHOW

July n  & 12, 1987 
A t The M .K. Brown Civic 

Auditorium
1000 N. Sumnor, Pompo, Tx . 

SHOW  HOURS: Sot: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sun: 10 o.m. to 5 p.m.

BROWSE RELATED
ITEMS

120 Autos For Sale

CUlBERSON-STOWiRS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 66916«

T a NHANOLE (MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster 6699911

TOM ROSE MIOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE  
121 N BaUard 6893233

B4B AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 0895»4

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALK 
Late Model Used Cart 

1200 N Hobart 06939»

GUYS Used Cart, new location! 
916 W WUka, T 
pickups, cars.
916 W WUks, Highway 90. Used 

I .  e » « 1 8 .

114o Trailer Farkt

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel- 
tert, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry 0690079, 8K-06«

RED DEER VHIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6 S )^ 9 .  665-6653

JOHNSON TraUer Park Spaces 
open. » 5  month, water paid, on 
Price Rd fl«-ttI5. BIU^s Cam
pers_____________________________

114b Mobile Homes

FOR Sale or Trade, nice l » 6  
TraUwaya, 8x35. Central beat 
and air $»00 66911».

FOR Sale ■ IMI Redman mobile 
home, 2 bedroom. I bath (re
modeled). Good condition with 
mini Minds, ceiling fan and good 
carpet. Owner needs to sell. 
Price negotiaMe For more in
formation please call 66930«.

MOUNTAIN FORfeCLOSURES 
P ick  up 3 back  paym ents, 
a llum e  loan. 40 acres. Land 
Bargains Galore' Dan 3»-849  
8 3 » 303-8499824 Southern C!ol- 
orado Realty.

3 bedroom  brick  home, 
baths, den. fireplace, formal Uv
ing room, patio room, 2 car gar
age CaU 8 » - « l I ,  White Deer

loraaWard
669-3346

0.0 TfteAW 0 «  4««-3222
Judy teyta. 445-5*77
Sum OMd. 445-4*40
«M . Ward 440-4413

Mliwm 445-O11*
Neime Wefd, 091, 9r«li»f

C O LD U JeLL
B A N X e R O

ACTION REALTY
NKW LISTING-924 TKRRY  
- Spiffy neat brick 3 bed 
room with 2 baths and dou
ble garage  Fireplace in 
large family room Rxcel- 
lent condition with recent 
paint Beautiful yard with 
producing garden' Covered 
patioOnly$52.000 M I.S 2 »

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
•0O-2S1-1é«S 8xt 649

669-2S22

ssnnu
K t U . T O R S

uentin\

K * o 9 v ( d w o r d

"Sellmq J*ornpo Since JW2'
FRKE REDUCED«— SANOIEWOOO

>edrooi
tio with gas grill.

Fireplace with heatUator in liviM  room 3 bedrooms. 1 bath, 
utility room, oversized garage (Coveredpal 
SeUcr will pay buyer’s closing costs. MLS

REDUCED TO $27,000— KENTUCKY ACRES 
3 bedroom mobile home with 2 baths Uving nwm. den, 
kitchen Water well A storage bldg Located on I 49 acres. 
M I£  4 »

FRKE REOUCEDi— DOGWOOD 
Neat 3 bedroom home in Austin School District. New central 
heat A air (teod beginner home FHA assumption availaMe 
MLS 868

NORTH NELSON
Nett 2 bedroom home located on a comer lot. Uving room, 
dining room, kitchen and single garage MLS 1 »

MARY ELLEN
Brick. 2 bedroom home with IVi baths. Uving room, den. 
custom cabineU in the kitchen, tingle garage. Great loca
tion with lovely trees! MLS 180.

CHRISTINE
Older home In an established neighborhood. Formal living 
room, dining room, kitchen with breakfast area. Central 
heat A air, storm cellar, Austin District. MLS 989.

RED DEER-REDUCED TO S3«.9O0(
I  bedroom home with IW baths, living room, dining room, 
den. Fireplace. 2 storage buildings Refrigerator, washer A 
dryer, sola A  patio furniture are included. MLS 7 «  . 

DOWNTOWN LOCATION
¿¿Srei

air. Cali our office for more information.
ONLY $3,000 BQUim i

Loan can be atanmed wtth good credit! Extra neat 2 bed
room home cloaa to Wilson School. Good carpet, garage A  
storage buUdlag. Must see this one! MIJi I »

CHARLIS
Spacioas older home with many extras! 4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
Uving rtiom, dining room, den kMeben. breakfast utiUty A 
large double garage. Call for more information MLS 8 « .  

CHAMIS
$ bedroom brick home with m baths. Uving room, den with 
fireplace, microwave, alarm lyatem. Covered patio A gaa 
griir. Double garage

Retail Store and building can be sold separately or together. 
Owner will finance. Nicely finished with new central neat A

CHASE YAMAHA, M C. 
Financing Available 

1308 Alcock 989M11

1977 Honda CB 750F Superaport. 
Vetter fail 
tion. $ 7 «
Vetter fairing. ExceUent eendi- 
-------------  669«0a

1983 W inn ieBago Centauri, 
motor coach It.ocio miles Diesel, 
way below book 911,9». BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster, 689S»4.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L In c o ln  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-RenauH 
701 W Brown 6698404

1964 Ford M ton work van. $4500 
669-6881,6896910.

1987 Yugo 5,000 miles, A M./ 
F.M stereo, air Uke new. 669 
49»

CLEAN 1 »8  AMC stationwagon 
in good condition. More than 
just a car for your famUy. 914«. 
6692027

1»3  Galaxy 4 door, power, air. 
66923»

1978 Buick Umited Electra. Ful
ly loaded, 77,000 miles. I owner 
0692949 alter 5.

DATSUN 280Z Excellent condi
tion. 69.000 miles Silver with 
black interior $3800 66S-8«7

121 Trucks

CLEAN I ton Chevrolet track 
2225 Alcock. Grayco Machine.

SHARP I M l Chevy Super Sport. 
CaU m -M SS

FOR Sale 1972 Chevy pickup 
CaU 0692996

FOR Sale Honda XR 75dltt bike. 
66996«

124 Tiret A Acceooeriei

OGDEN A SON ~
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foeter, 099

CENTRAL Tire Workx: 818 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, section repair. Uaed Urea, 
OaU. 9993781.

124a Fofta A A«cei 8orie9

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage. IW 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
« .
SALE: 1 »6  and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Startem, 915 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at 920 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $25 each. 
We carry retiuUt 4 wlieal drive 
shafts and new brake ro4m  for 
moat popular vehiclee. 8«-3222 
or 65939».

125 Boots A Accoseeries

OGDEN A SON 
501 W Foster 0698444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6091123

FREE Sailing lesson, with the 
purchase of a 15 foot Chrysler 
Man-o-War saU boat. 0997201

14 foot Aluminum fishing boat 
35 horse power motor. M968W 
after 6 p.m.

I5footOIastrooSS-V ski boat. K  
horsepower Suzuki. 66979».

G E N E R A L  
SH E LTE RS 

o f Texas, Inc. 
The fastest growinii 
m an u factu rers o f 
portable buildings, is 
seeking a dealer in 
the area fo r retail 
sa les  o f p o rta b le  
buildings. Lot and 
small investment re
qu ired . E x ce llen t 
opportunity to expand 
existing business with 
low risk.
Contact Mike Wulf 
General Manager 

817-422-4547

OlFICE 667 3572

I e.9.1.

577 7708 C o " . . P. on Porltwciv
Me-787« d^HVl a .. 9 9 9 8 1 »

.. M 9 M I9 ... . . . .  « é 9 » M
1 M98847 lU . Mmaon .. . . . .  9 9 9 1 « »
... M9a$84 . . . .  I l l  » 6 7
.. éM -$tM loblsnse . . . .  

InaNnnlsv Ihr
. . . .  M 9 N M  
. . . .  I l l $ w r

..  9 9 9 7 7 » BM ItaaliiM .. 
•nila O n  .

. . . .  » 9 7 9 »
.. I l l  IW I . . . .  H I  May
■LCM au aB W iaaw i' • « . C »

h M H C D
I n u m i l i

5̂
t06/A4S-37«1

1002 N. HOBART

NEWLY WEDS-BEOM'
Here Freshly painted, this 
spacious 3 bedrooms, IH  
baths has central air and 
heat Fully carpeted. utUitV 
room, large kitchen witB 
dining area. Great begin
ners home, on N  Faulkner 
F H A  F IN A N C IN G  A N D  
S E L L E R  W I L L  H E L P  
W ITH C LO SIN G  COSTS  
MLS 917

LOOKING FOR A
Super nice, ipacious 3 bed
rooms. hat an extra room 
that could be used as a snar
ing or hobby room. C a r
peted, garage^enced yard 
priced below FHA apprais
al. If you are bandy with the 
paint brash, K can be yours 
for only $».009 MLS » 7  
DOUBLE YOUR FliA SU M  
Spacious 2 bedroom, tqpg- 
rate dining area. Immacu
late interior, new steel aid 
ing, storm windows, double 
g a r a g e ,  s to rm  c e l la r ,  
sprinkler syetem in front 
yard , m aintenance free  
with ateei siding. It ’s a 
dream home. FHA financ
ing MLS 941.

HAVE A DESIRE TO t iv E  
IN  A  SM ALLER  COHM UN  
ITY7 We have an exc«Ocot 
selectiaa of homes in the fol 
lowing towns.
In  Lefors -Cal l  Eer l
Wieegeart
In Miamiimi-CaU Loreee Paris 
la White Deer-CaB Audrey

d .........M 94|y*
.......... 9»  1980
.........I l t f $9e

ilW  .. I l i  $1»
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Exotic experiences all in a day’s work
By KATHY JACKSON 
Dallaa Moraiag Newt

DALLAS (AP) — Animal con
trol officer Pam Burney of North 
Richland Hills laughed as she 
answered a call she knew had to 
be a prank. A horse was reported 
stuck in a tree.

But when she arrived at the 
address given to police dispatch
ers, there it was. A horse. Stuck in 
a tree. ‘

After being jabbed in the hind
quarters by a vaccination needle, 
the horse had jumped squarely 
into the middle of a V-shaped 
tree.

“ The horse was just terrified,”  
Ms. Burney said. “ We were 
afraid he was going to suffocate, 
so we had to saw off half the tree. 
Then he just stayed there like, 
‘Well, what do I do now?’”

In an occupation where the un
expected is almost routine, a 
horse stuck in a tree shouldn't 
have surprised Ms. Burney. On 
another call, she once confronted 
two la rge  — but seem ingly 
friendly — Himalayan black 
bears.

Although the job often can be 
dangerous, animal control offic
ers say there is a lighter side to 
com in g  f a c e - t o - f a c e  with

jaguars, monkeys, tigers, sharks 
— and what was described as a 
vicious cocker spaniel — In the 
wilds of the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area.

“ Every day is a new experi
ence,”  said Tom McDougald, en
vironmental health officer for the 
city of Farmers Branch. “ It ’s 
frightening sometimes, and you 
run the gamut of emotions.”

Said Abe Tuggle, animal con
trol supervisor for the city of Gar
land: “ You just don’t realize 
what you get into as an animal 
control officer.”

One of the most memorable 
calls Tuggle said his department 
received was from a hysterical 
woman who claimed she was pin
ned inside her home by a vicious 
cocker spaniel. When animal con
trol officers arrived at her home, 
they did find a cocker spaniel on 
the woman’s front porch. But it 
was ceramic.

“ That was hysterical,”  Tuggle 
said. “ I guess it looked real 
enough and she thought it was. 
And it wouldn’t let her out of her 
house.”

Mike Linderman of Richard
son’s animal control department 
also has a cocker spaniel story.

"W e were called and told that a 
cocker spaniel had jumped onto

the roof of somebody’s brand- 
new ear and wouldn’t 1^ anybody 
get near it, ”  Ms. Linderman said. 
“ He had scratched the paint on 
this very expensive car.”

No one could figure out why the 
dog had taken up residence at<q> 
the vehicle, she said.

Animal control officers in Pla
no last year were called to a resi
dence where a woman had disco
vered a four-foot shark in her 
swimming pool. The dead fish 
was placed in the pool as a joke, 
said Gary Masters, animal con
trol supervisor.

Tuggle of Garland recalled an 
incident several months ago in 
which a man who worked with a 
traveling show was cited for 
boarding a bear, a lion, a tiger, a 
monl^ey, a Jaguar and two 
leopards in his Garland home.

But Gaiiand is not the only city 
that has had a problem with 
bears. Ms. Burney of North Rich
land Hills said police dispatchers 
once received a call that a man 
was keeping two 8-foot Hima
layan bears in his garage. Of 
course, everyone thought it was a 
hoex.

“ 1 knocked on the door and this 
man answered and 1 said, ‘I hate 
to bother you, but we got this call 
that you’ve got two bears in your

garage,” ' Ms. Burney said.
When she saw the man’s face, 

she said, she knew it was true. 
Sure enough, inside the man’s 
garage were two Himalayan 
black bears.

‘ “nwy were HUGE bears,”  Ms. 
Burney said. The man, she disco
vered, was an animal trainer.

Ms. Burney said she and her 
employees have adopted a tom
cat that for three years foraged in 
a dumpster behind a local McDo
nald’s restaraunt. The cat, dub
bed Oscar Ray Leonard, goes 
“ berserk”  now whenever em
ployees bring in a sack of food 
from McDonald’s, she said.

“ He would stand up and beg 
like a dog,”  she said.

The cat also is talented, Ms. 
Burney said. Whenever he is 
given a bath, he blows bubbles 
out his nose.

Tim  M cLem ore, an animal 
control  o f f i c e r  in Fa rm ers  
Branch, recalls the night several 
years ago that he was roused 
from sleep by a police dispatcher 
who had received a call from a 
woman claim ing there was a 
seven-foot snake in her house.

Figuring it was just another ex
aggerated snake story, McLe
more. 25, got out of bed and drove 
to the woman’s house.

^  FRESH SHRIMP *  
AMD SEAF00D...BY AIR!

TIm DHfnrtM« IttwMn Our Frash And Thnir 
‘irttli” It Air FreitM

Trollingers Phillip’s 66 
1405 M. Hobari 

Saturday, July 11
12 Noon-7 pjn.

I t n .  4M k to M rito  « m I is I

B&B PHARMACY, INC.
Is Merging With Ideal Drug

NEW LOCATION WILL BE IN

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
401 N. Ballard 

Effective July 6,1987
665-5788 or 669-1071 

For Emergency Service Call 665-8533 
Roger Davis, Registered Pharmacist Will Still Be 

Providing The Same Outstanding Personal Service 
•Free Delivery • Charge Accounts With Approved Credit* 

•PCS • PAID • MEDICAID Prescription Service • 
•Hollister Ostomy Supplies • Surgical Supplies • 

•Store Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Fri. & 9-1 Sat. •
We Accept Visa/Mastercard

JCPenhey
RODEO
SALE

■ STORE OPEN FRIDAY 10 A.M . TO 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY 10 A.M . TO 9 P.M. SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO  5 P.M.

W rangler®

Cowboy Cut Jeans
Reg. $20 .00

38” Length, Reg. $21.00, NOW 14,99

NOW 13.99
Long & Short S leeve

Western Shirts
Reg. $13 .00  to $17 ,00  '

NOW 30% OFF
Acnne®

Cowboy Boots
Reg. $80.00

NOW 49.99

W rangler®

Slim Fit Jeans
Reg. $20 .00

38" Length. Reg. $21.00, NOW 14.99

NOW 13.99
Ely W alker

Western Shirts
Long sleeve, plaid and tone on tone.

Reg. $18 .00

NOW 12.99
Levi®

Western Pants
Reg. $25 .00

NOW 17.99

“ 1 went out and knocked on the 
door and she hollered at me to ' 
come in,”  he said. “ When I came 
in she was on the dining room 
talde, and a boa «xmatrictor was 
lying there on the floor. , 

' ‘Most of the time when we get 
calls on snakes, people exagger
ate. But she wasn’t exaggerating 
at aU.”  ,

The woman, McLemore said, 
had awakened around midnight 
and gone into her kitchen to get a 
glass of water. When she turned 
on the l i^ t ,  she saw the snake by 
her refrigerator. “ She was hys
terical,”  McLemore said.

McLemore said he was more 
than a little taken aback himself. 
A fter being bitten by a water 
moccasin when he was 18, he is 
leery of snakes, he said.

“ It takes a lot for me to go out 
and deal with snakes. It scared 
me to death, too.”

The snake, McLemore said, 
may-^ iave  go t t en  into  the 
woman’ s house through a pet 
door. The reptile’s owners were

found the next day, he said.
McDougald ,  the Farmers  

Branch director of environmen
tal health, said he once was called 
upon to remove a duck from the . 
attic of a homeinthe Brookhaven 
area.

“ This lady called and said she 
did not know how this duck had 
gotten in her attic but it had been 
th e r e  f o r  s e v e r a l  d a y s , ’ ’ 
McDougald said. “ She asked if 
we could help her.”

Using a pole with a hook, 
McDougald captured the fright- 
ehed animal and then set it free.

Police and animal control offic
ers in DeSoto and Glenn Heights 
last week chased two buffaloes 
that had broken out of a pen in 
front of Buffalo Bill’s Western 
World after someone startled the 
animals by setting off fireworks.

One of the buffaloes rammed a 
Glenn Heights police car before 
apparently finding love after 
wandering into a pasture with 
several cows.

6.E. SAVIMGS
GLASS SHELVES

REFRIGERATOR
S ELF-C LEA N IN G  OVEN

ELECTRIC RANGE

ModBl 
TBX18CH’

17.7 cu. ft. capacity; 5.01 cu. ft. fraaaar. 
Adiualabla giaat ahatvat. Enargy Mvar 
•witch. Spacamakar*” door holds 8-packa. 
Covaratf maat pan. Equippad for optional 
icamakar.

*aa.(te« M ims

Was $789

»689

MocM JBP26G0J1
Two O”. two O" plug-in Calrod* aurfaca 
unita. Porcalaln animal finiah drip pans. 
Aulomatic ovan Umar, clock. Black glaaa 
ovan Poor with tQwal bar handla.• ( 4.- / ' ., , - ■ Av ‘aaosv aa

1 orEicheei OMwia»«

EXTRA LARGE 
C A M CITV

2-1N-1
WASHER

Largg baakat for 
famiiy-atiad loada 

Mini-BaakaT* tub for 
amalt loada 6cyciaa, 

including parman- 
ant praaa 5 waah/ 

spin apaada. 4 waah/ 
rtnaa tamparatura 

cowibinationa.

Was $569

*469

1/

EXTRA LARGE 
CAPACITY
AUTO M ATIC

DRYER
6 cyclat— automatic 
regular, automatic 
parmanant praaa. 
ragular. dawrinkla. 
damp dry and extra 
care. 4 drying aalac 
tiona. Ramovabta. 
up-front lint IMtar

Wos$489

»389
WWAB324G

Fraa gilt alto avallabla on othar aalaetad modala.

S-CYCLE POTSCRUBBER^

DISHWASHER
LECTRONIC P O TSCRUBBER'

DISHWASHER

Modal QSD700Q
Tamparatura Sansor Syatam..S-c/cta 
waah aalactlon including anargy aavar 
dry option 3-laval wash action 10-yaar 
fuN warranty on ParmaTuf* tub and door 
linar (aak for dataiis).

Was $549,

»449
15.0 C U  FT

CHEST FREEZER

Modal OSD2200O
Solid Stata Elacironte Touch Controla, 
lyatama monitor and 7 parformanca 
monitoring programa Multi-Orbit** waati 
arm. Tamparatura Sanaor Syalam 10-yaar 
full warranty on ParmaTuf* tub and door 
Nnar (aak for datallt). -— ................. 10 ©•» IMwsd

Was $619.00 I SfaS’i.T,

CHEST FREEZER

Modal C8150K
Tamparatura hdonltor warna you of warm 
fraaiar tamparatura. Ramovabla aiiding 
baakat. Adfuatabla tamparatura control. 
Built-In lock. Efficlant uratharta foam 
insulatlofi. Only 481^ wide. Interior light 
Up-front dafroat drain

, ■ .1 ■ . ■watT»*'
Wos $549

Modal CB50K
Tamparatura Monitor warrra you ot warm 
fraazar tamparatura. 5.2 ou. It cheat 
fraata«. Only 23%** wide, countertop 
height. Baked artamal knar Efficianl 
urathanafoam inaulatlon. Adjuaiabla 
tamparatura control. -to &M *

$ 4 9 9
Was $419

»319
BLACK GLASS OVEN DOOR

30^' GAS RANGE

XSSS03FH
Gos pBol *nit1on. Pofcslo^n snofncl 
owtn InWhji,. Ssparox  hralir connpart-

W«$4S9

Sararal tizM 6JL

MICROWAVE 
VEN
ALSO

6.E¿|TtPs
REDUCED
PRICES!

WILLIAMS tfPLIANGE
« 1  %. awtar Uà 9m. m  fmm M

m


